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nu-t l»* I*\ ! *•; > ■'•••v 1 r i.«. it 
v a w rk pt ■: •*» t};*• j : 
■,\ at.’- ill HU* r 1 1 *■«>!.-.'■' 1 i't a -a\ 1*' V 
i! d I t m \ foil. > | .. the (I IV of Oi.. 
:->ry lie h id ! ik.m i. » to *d a ha*, v. r •• 
,.« t• ijai arv i-:. eii.i.i.ii’.ot.mip ;.- 
:»'e t..'11-eit ’..Hi" l-> •'ll* it t* r l dr-'.ue: 
d •.:.* \\ -»• -d 'he *1 •/*•.! W. i-h”i* 
i* ha.1. ::i 11 *d h. » Ion-: w itimut 
<mm1 a- to te«*l a ,dt.- »\han-t. *1 ; hut he 
•• 
>|1* «. i aj-p* tde l*e ;. ! ..r ry d.e 
>:.\e hoard : at i ti i\ _ a* 1 i«* « lit J • 
hi- t-.u.et.he -hut Up i».- .-it!* •• and -;:trr- ■ 
d lor the hostelry wh.-re th** <! *u r w ** 
,tj he held. !»•••. h a*' -i.M !« h _’li 
ilid humin.n^ \ ti.' with |>;iU :• *’ :«* 
[•in r jy. 
At the -am** ittoui' tU wdu n Kv.iit 
Ion* dart* d •»;. f j t\ a t « it a- 1- 
wmi man. in t iuhl. i:.ir ••*': »:« p- 
|> 1 ..lit of a -* 1. I ina.i-ioii, oid.-;de *>1 
\vI: ll a hroilulium a t- wad n_r. A 
lul Id:i»* la !v w;di a ''j:-!-/. ^'.rli-li 1 ;n 
Lo:np;t!ile*l him ’•» the |. P’ doo?. 
•V.iU will not he v. ry lite.tdwe:,. will 
\ "ii r ^h«* -a. ! eo > 
Not very ear '* I am Bfi a ]. pit. V. 
V\. -hti.eii* a? !• .-••* ! »r 
up : aii-1 it 1 am- a c. !»♦ !• *r«* .1 * 
... toa-r- had b* * •. tu v I.. *:« d I d 
i. \ • r hear th i-t ol i‘..“ 
‘Very Well, deal : th I -u p *-*• I in i-t 
not expect you till I -ec you. I hope you 
will have a pi* a-ant ev* -mug Don*: tak 
loo much win -he continued laughingly. 
•Can't au-wei for my.-clt on .-in h an 
ration.* her hu-bai.d P-poid*!. l’h« — 
-Tavern.* he -aid to the <■ aellti.an, aral 
ki--if.g hi- hat< ! t hi- wile, in a l*w mo- 
ment- he wa- winded out of right. 
Chajttr 11. 
The “l idled U e -lltnen" ha I tub- *d 
their diunei. at) I had U.ade eo. -:d*iah,e 
progress with their d**sett. L ich man 
Wore, attached to hi- button-hole. a w 
derful eoinpo-ition ot gr- cn and white -at- 
in and silver 111 agree, which was Mippo-.d 
by dint of tusking bcb*\*.* v r> m ii in- 
deed to r* pres* t th** ‘i< k.‘ e d to ti 
.•. ra-;oli. A perfect hu.ii* n ol m*- 
n\- ami p*s and i*s and w ‘s ll«*w about 11»« 
room .only ceasing for a lew moment- when 
the chairman aros** to pi -pose a t*» -t. or 
the hard* at the tar end ol the banqn* : 
hall tuned their harps for some Cambrian 
melody. 
Evan Jones wu- -eated at the lc.-tive 
board; out. ala-, no longer the >picK-and- 
span Evan Jon* w ho h id hut a coupe of 
hours earlier lelt the ofli:«_ of Me.-srs. Bor- 
wick *V Brown. Hi-carefully-brushed halt 
w a- now rough and disheveled.his lace red 
hi- -hirt front limp and crumpled, hi- ut- 
terance thick, and his general appearance 
that ot a gentleman w ho ha- dined ‘not 
Wi-i i hut loo well.* l*o**r Evan hail been 
by .*> means immoderate in hi- potation-, 
hut lie had -o weakened him.-ell l*y long 
fa.-ling that the little he had takeu tiad an 
exaggerated ctf* ct upon him. and he was 
rapidly becoming argumentative, not to 
pugnacious. It wa- au article of faith 
with him, even iu his sober moiueids. that 
h« wa- in some mysterious way connected 
with the ia-t «d til* Wrl.-h king.-.ai.d in hi- 1 
pie-enl elevated conditioo I hi- iiiea took 
p,,,.,>.ioii «»i his mind with redoubled eiu- 
j. ha-i- lie had more than ouee commenced 
.i -eiitenec beginning, ‘As a ’scendaut of 
Llewellyn.* but without getting any tur- 
tle r. At the secoud failure b:> left-hand 
neighbor,to whom the ob-erv.i;i ,i was ad- 
dressed. replied profanely, ‘O. blow Lle- 
w ellyn!' 
Evan Jones looked at him for a moment 
with an expiession of Immeasurable scon* 
and dl-gu-t. and then turned to his right- 
hand neighbor: 
•*s a descendant ot Llewellyn—’ 'pears to 
me—a- a ’scendant—ol Llcweilyu ami 
then etopp* d again 
•Cwuj nog Iwyubora dwmuath cvvlvd 
Ilituach bah.* replied his right-hand neigh- 
bor. 
‘Dwyllog lwmm gwlloch y dina nos.* 
remarked another ot th** party 
•Cw lla gwyn dwylietn d\ in da y ew ha- 
la lie welly caerloe.’ t cs ponded Jotie-.w hose 
tongue was loose enough iu his native 
Welsh, and w ho w ould probably have con- 
tinued in the same strain lor sometime had 
not the chairman requested iiiai attention 
he fc’iveu for the ‘March ol the Men oi liar- 
lech.* which was about to be given by tin- 
choir. Joue.- .-at si ill during the chorus, i 
bead and band keepiug tipsy.time U> Uic i 
measure, but liU soul waxed but within ! 
li.ni us. 1 **r tin* influence of the inspirit.a 
*' ami ii.» sootier bad they erased 
n be Wildly -ot upon bis li•-«* :»*id ‘aid. 
in !•*«'!. thick voice: 
‘Mis'i (’h in in. 1 .iv! *.a humble 
'■•pies.:.* .v. 1 in ail ancestor—I mean 
-• 1«tit— *t b!ewi-:vn. I don’t think this 
s ccasioti I *i. i) I dou’l til ok this 
spri line \a*;.»ii- 
ii■ i.■ there wer«- im:d eric* ot 'Order!* 
• iiau !' 'Sit down!* Amt Jones waspuil- 
1 \ »;eiiliv d n\ a. t»y tin* eo.it tail, by one 
s neighbors, i’iie -• ntlcmanl v*lookin- 
i. m :«» wh oa v»e have a iuded in our 
i; >: e iajcir was .I .nts's ri.HU r«< at the 
I w’fne was mi ludicrous that 
11■ •,iii11’t ipioe-*s a siniI**, w hich was 
vi 1 by I'.vi n. w ! **-•• ciioierb' temper 
In d up Instantly at the supposed allnmt. 
hat the devil y-i jjnnii u- at. i<>ok 
,'i»U ?* 
Did i Miiile? I r« iH> be^ your pardon; 
i 'll I t -l I was!. '-nn;ilii-.‘ 
is \ mi ra!i it.* 
V* >*•« «i.d. *. ; >•*! rime d like a 
a*, s,. I i *»: the jjmt i 
ii* p es. j.t. *»uH« I in**, sir— 
‘iin d *n.- -r.*-s; N ame's .h.|*r%; v v 
•d n i; **• I i"t I. w n I, ii ; ai.il I 
m 1 s;ai-tson *0 a -**n .* in an.' 
! ■ na;m* l- • *. fh« i-li I have .’t 
h*‘ *i f h* niu a *leseen lant n| Li* wel- 
y lb*-:•• ;s my rani. sir: and it, wh n 
..a imm* to y our s,.her s. u*es, y**u desire 
ap *-i/.«* lor your Quscciuiy behavior. 
I*** iiappy .to yoil 
l.\ai» s li-nl-haiid iifi-iih>r thrust (he 
M H.v. 
*!•• \\ .... >a s.jn Dei-1 avia. S. 
1 .I * l.variY w out pocket, and th«* 
t ! V li i;i.• » de*i:o .s ■ I b* III- l;i- 
n :.i ■ i• i.n-i hraw i. m *ied t * » 
C p.»ri ol r j|. tab *• lie dint *tf a lit 
no -. ! ••• iround maua-et 
tier v kv’.k' into comparative 
■i •{.!'. and ’• a t*w more dt suitory 
\ •• >■ ms it, h.s descent | * 
-!• >' y n *1 iii puy 1 p. om: *«-ni part. lie 
s .ii • i:r and iv a- sj,. «*.|, \ 
is: a>;« * p. 
1.. :'mc„h to an » ml at la-r, the 
it bar) -• 
•'s dep i. ;• d. a»in- K\ an .1.*i»»--* 
d l*.• ;• 1. s h.ie \ .1 
f -a : w is 1 o\. n,.- spuiiber.i.- 
a I >!« i\-is w* «• uu'l' it ai«tii‘c 
* Ii •>. li*-\ j-UIl S 1*4# il li| 
...» v is; h couMu't. ->r he 
a-*- ;p. y fu-.m-.li ! in 
Ii : v\ i- .li»j 
••' ii* 
4 isry a*! • w «• hr 
v ! in a. a *i. ***. « is*l,rit 
a- .v!:...' J j. j > t a^.iai into 1 
s 
» a !ia\ '■ ■.» 4 iiitn -InN --«}i*wn 
.:.j "a H. U mi.■ ! 
N I *• Jr- -| t!. hft-.nl w » 
ii « .\ u;» t -.*• i. .'a ,i I 
’• n j N w mm*: 
v -• >nii !: \ .s .,:, 
I..- {••-« !-. n ill y «»o 
s ;.*!*• _• is i- »i 1 ah nit ; 
-a 1 11» i11 •: #• 
I !• .4 * »1 >}.’ I I. 
a < i' k» f. M. o a n j 
U A 41 •- 
•l .1 •* »-h; he mi l i. 
I •!. S' il 
a _ h r rii*--. \\ -a 
—-T>:-' a- !.«• h.i'J i*:- pi**', -a » 
I a. ti. i.^li n a-a ; it ?.»i h> n <n. 
1 u ,i» 4 \ a •• 1-*- n In I; 
: ,- .-a ht. ; 4*» .;; ve i.;» 'its *«• r 
W ',.>•% a: 
| : j* Mi J a I*t i* :* 1 the 
a t * the ms t I iri**i in r »1 w » n- 
.i hi* k«ft**' s :i: t :.** »or. 
\ »- \lr. .1* ♦. it -wn* i the 
! 
u■ t; i’ enough. H• a ’* 
*\ -• m* Mr. on-ms .Ion- -. 
V. ■ M»*. I hrmioht 
:; .in the W • i-li ilftHtie: II- M* 
,-t h n a £•» Ia!i I 
.( II ft-.': u ike him up no- 
'A 
’l i .:.*t iftif .i to -ay li* tak' u to 
•\\\ M that !• | Jt-N- 1 1 »».*t think. 
a general nay. a ir* nt man ran 
.1 Inin il ; !.*• more tb*‘ u ra a I 
-. i; r ! !t: 'tie, a a V how 
1 .- ii, : r >'.* *! ..t » in r ins-lte--. nh*» 
a* j, in tin- aiiiui-ro'un. 
•ii I'.im. here** in rc-'iif ha.-k i a 
i ni < *• ?!.•• W» -!i ilias.er. ami ttu* 
Psaiaa In-'- Ji** a- erp au I quite 
1-. 
•\ .... Maty! -i» il»* rini-tra--au- 
ii.. -1 i V I I to the hail; ‘tiler** 
sit:! -i.iu.* mi-tal.e. 
\\ ... a *•-. Ill* 'as. i 
: h t! t* -i-'a tl'ii.v : 1 t ionuh' j 
j ia -mu tis«* \N » !-U ilstss.1 In 
.i> a! >1 
•I,.. : Hi-tva !* .1 Mr-. .1 re- 
g ./ iii r Ii 0.1 « i' 1 I* I'*" 
i::. <»•!> »r. ht.w -hall I survive thi- 
,.g di-gr.u r M.try. go dowu-uii 
i ki <*w 1 r:tn ri iv upon you not t » say :t 
Ai.nl *.| thi- d.eariful ini-fort iue to the | 
»tImT servants.* 
M:t:\* r«*tir« : :i cord ugly, and Ml*, 
h ■:.»•- (-••lltilitied 
•> pi in, 1 in i-r a-k you t » :»-• -t Mr. 
t..ias up t<» h:- h* 1 room: it i- tin* front 
nun on the first fi#nr; v*»u will riml tin* 
til v light* d. i '-.in give you no hel|*, 
• I think it would kill me to see him in 
h a condition.’ 
I. *r. don’t take oTi -o ma'am.’ said the j 
IIv ‘it 
•• 
■ ■. IVhv. some o 
;ii .d-.<- ;t «*\ n'_ lit. M y ol l 
-• id is a church ind I’ll 
i.tvc tlie g* n'i uiiin up -tans in a j.:!>'.* 
Poor Mrs Jones reiurne*! iuto the din- 
:,g-r m.m. holding her handkerchief to her 
Alter moment's p.tu-e -he was made 
a lie, b> a *rl of-cutfling in the 4n--;ig'* 
inp-inied by exclamation- of *\Vo ho.' 
11 I up,’ an i other ejaculation- ol a 
i-i nature, that the cabman was as- j 
Mg M Jotie- up-tai; Alter an inter- 
»a annul ten minute-, which -* emed an 
he re-app« an d at the dining-room 
.l**nr and -aid m a confldeutial manner: 
•I've gut the gent illto bed quite COlIl- 1 
[*nTable mum. He was a little orkard to | 
mulres-. but I done him at la-t, proper. 
:iu li***- slt-fplng ilk*- a baby 
Mr- Junes d -uu--«d the man with a lee 
hrv.iid hi- 1 — t expect atioo- and then 
if-umed her -• at. feeling a- it her peace 
of mind wa- l *r* v*i lo.-t She tell that 
•do* never couid hav* He- -ame re-pect for 
r hu-hand ag.iiu ile. who had alway- 
a model ol all that wa- dignified and 
g'-i.tleiiianly. a wry pattern liu-band, to 
e.Miif home h«-lples-lv drunk lr* in a tavern 
limner! It w e incredible; and y* 'lie 
l u w a- b«-\otid question. Surely there 
must b** some my-terv about the matter 
< ii he he ill? But no; he had nev»*r 
liff.i hi netter health then when he h it 
he: a ti-w hours previously; and to send 
,i a *i M’toi would only he to publish his 
• race. < ould hi- wine have been drug 
g. •!> But surely at a public dinner, at a 
Iii-i rate place ot entertainment, this wa- 
iq.tily out ot the que-tiou. There seemed 
in. a • matiVf but to suppose that, carried 
away by the excitement of the occasion 
Mr. Jones had lalien into one ot those sud- 
den frailties to which poor human nature, 
even that or the noblest, is subject. At 
fii>t the weeping wife had felt as it the 
<.fiens** was beyond all pardon; but grad- 
ually a .-olter i<« hug came over her, and 
she felt that, though the wrong could nev- 
er be forgotten, it might in time be pos- 
sible to forgive it. And then sh** mentally 
rehearsed the painful scene which wo'd 
take place between herself and her erring 
husband od his return to .consciousness 
and self-respect; and -lie had ju.-t arrang- 
ed a few little speeches, to be spoken more 
in sorrow than in auger, when suddenly a 
latch key was heard to the door, and in 
walk* d Mr. Jones himself, calm and un- 
utlled, not a hair out of place, uor a 
crease on his snowy shut front. Mrs. 
Jones gazed at him a moment scarcely be- 
lieving her ow u eyes. 
•Owen!—and sober!’ she exclaimed; 
then fiung herself into his arms and Went 
into a fit of decided hysterics. 
•Mv darling wile, what on earth is the j 
matter?’ 
•oil. Owen I am hi. thankful!* said the { 
!i" «• w ile as soon a* her sobs would let her ! 
-p*- ik. T am so thankful! But, then who 
is the maii in our hid?* 
I'm* man in our bed!* said Mr. Jones. | 
•What do you mean?* 
•O. Owen. dear, you cao*t tell what I've 
gone *hrongh. A cab came half an hour 
ago and brought you home from the din- 
ner at h*:i-t the cahinan said it was you, 
vi v tipsy and tast asleep.and lie had your 
trd aud s,, I {,* j him to put you—I mean 
to s»y him—in one room, and there he is 
now*.’ 
I'hi il \il he is!’ -aid Mr. J >nes. T 
most have a look ut this, double of mine;* 
and s, /ing a candle he strode upstairs.— 
I*i« sentlv In* again entered the room. 
I think I see h«*w the mistake happen* 
el. said he ‘This fellow* upstairs waa at 
the dinner to night, and had had more 
than w »s gnod for him at an early period 
of the evening. He was rather rude to 
in* : hut it was no in* to he angry with a 
in in sueh a condition; so Itncrely hand- 
id him my u'1 aud told him when he re- 
turned to his -»• 11s• he might come and 
apo-og r.oiigh I can't say I had much 
expectation that he would. What became 
• '■ n afterward I can’t viv. I smoked a 
1 
e'gar with our friend tJrifTHhs and then I 
wa!ki-l leisurely home. Meanwhile, I ! 
11, fellow w l- too drunk to ans- 
t' »r hiiu-elf. and finding ni\ card about 
him. tIi*-v assumed it was his own. ami 
“••it him here according!v. The only 1 
thing tliat pu//-le« me is that you d.d’ut ! 
fin*.’ out tin* mistake.* 
’M* ! »h ar. !• tell you the truth. I was 
sl»o« k* ! a id horrified that you should 
he t- I supi'M»-e— in such a condition that 
I would ui.f even see you or let Mary do 
so. either; so I -ent her downstairs and 
told the « ileui in to take the wretched man 
up to our room. Hut what shall wg do 1 
now? I’h e id»M of a filthy drunken wretch 
i• o ir h» 1! It is too horrible. 
W tini"tu t be to hard upon him. th ar. | 
I • d > at a glance tliat In* w i- one of 
out p * :er brethren; I dare >av a hard 
wi»i king. s,,»„ r man enough in a general 
w but temptation of a good dinner and 
un .mrr. ! e»r w is too niueh for/nui. H 
1 «. d* ar \\ •• unis! consider tin* occasion 
1 i- !!.• inuieue-rial privilege of every j 
W •! »linun to get ilruuk, if he pleases, oil : 
v U »\ •. ! s |»'s,»iiic ,,f u- waive it. hut j 
..i* •> iif jiui; ■ ■ lllll'l 
-pare run lor to-night, licit*- ill 
^ !. ! bi tter .give Mary orders *r- 
• r d g \ a; 1 at the same time |r will he 
a- w f • r*-* my tha' keiied « ii arac er 
hv -Iwwing her thar I am nut «juite -o far 
go -he imagine- 
M. J-mi. rai.g t he bell. 
° ‘» i.*-he -a: 1. Ki-slng him fotmiy. 
a 1 waveir.g between -mile- an I 
b at -. h a relief. I can’t tell you l 
vo » .. inkful it wen’i you 
M ir\’- fri- »*. W'lieii -lie opened the d >**r. 
w a- a picture. 
I. ma’am! I.ur. sir!'she said, looking 
fi o n one t.» tfui ‘o r. 
I •« 1 right. Muy.* aid her rni-ter 
w ..1 be relieved to bear that the 
it i*i up-bin i- i:!• *'her Mr Join--. 
1 o r'* !. i- b* • ■!i » 'tie mi-' ike. tint*- » 1 
:r in.-:?• •- ami 1 an* going to sleep 
in the -pare r*luiu .’ 
h rt4fr HI 
Id. J* aw ike on the morning b l- 
,l _* / g 1,1 i»t Tt.il • r. 
* : h ! be g: -all' ! K-f-e, 
mv g t.*— luiagm: ig hi wife w a- beside b in 
! iiier ) -ake get out and give me 
,ii! % ! w ater, titer •■’- a good -mil 
1 .. re w a- n » answer. 
•J .sin*’- ..lownstairs. u. lor. 
mV le ad!’ and he tried to settle hitn-elf to 
.j mi. but his parched tl.r >:it was 
i, o .tbe *1 mu-t have a drink >t w at- 
: I : i> r d A 1 lie Ubwiliir gly opt n- 
d h eye- and dragged himself into a 
tg jio.|[|i)U. *ilaho!’he exi iaini'ii a- 
l:i-i\e- i d «m In- unuceii-toined sur- 
r g W here th** duee have I got to'r 
itid now i>n earth d. 1 I c one here.' Why. 
..*«• lairy tale. 1 mu-t b a noble- 
a i:i dt-gu -e. or one of them lour 'ding 
h '-p/ il chaps come into a lortune. Jones. 
\oii old fool you are dreaming! 1 ain’t 
•hough.—Lor. what a b 1! an 1 i cur* 
tain- ar.d marble table-: and what a lot of 
loo-x g g 1 i-»es ! 'l*ou my word. 1 should 
ver to get up any more I in i-t 
lia\e ;i g I.f w iter, tlnugh. Ah! that’s 
■ ii-* heavenly. N«-w let me think a bit. 
I bos lid 1 eotne here ir Let's see. what was 
w-:erda> f V**-. it mu-t have been ye-t* 
id.iy that I went to the Welsh dinner. I 
rem* ruber going, but I don’t remember 
■ in g away; and, judging from my lead 
tii.- moruing. I'm afraid I mu-t have been 
•minon s«TeWeil. Ai d I havent he. II 
h'«:ii*' all night. M> eye-! what will Ilet-y 
-t\ 1 -riad ev« r hear the la-’ ol n to my 
.1, d. .r .1 .. 
\* tiiis mom<nt i-ur hero’- retie, turns 
w re interrupt**'! by a knock tit t!»e cham- 
ber door. 
•i »me in!’ he -hoiited Im autioo-ly ; at 
1* i-t. le-; don’t come in—I mean, what i- 
it r* 
| he v n.-e of Mary, the parlor-maid, re- 
plh d. 
•Master’s compliment-; and he say- that j 
bie.ikt'a-t i- r« ;i !v for you. *ir, whenever 
\. u can e«»iiie downstairs.’ 
•My r**-p**cts t.» vour master; and I 11 be I 
down *iireet!y, Miss.’an-wered Jones 
•W. II. that’s a comfort, anyhow.' In* -o- 
liloquiz**d; “for, ’pon my word. I didn’t 
know wbeth* r 1 mightn’t be given in cus- 
tody f*»r sha ping in other people’s beds uu 
.'ei I i!-e pretenses, or embezzling another | 
gent'* h*.use. or something of that sort. ! 
I low the duce did 1 get here? tint's what | 
beat- me!* 
S'ill vainly trying to solve the enigma, 
Evan made a hurried toilet; and tluallv 
with hi- head still aching as it it would 
j-.plit. and looking a wr« * k *•!’ yesterday’s 
great in ...c loom and crept softly 
dow n-lairs. The e* idences of wealth and 
luxury on every side, so unlike his own 
hamhi- belongings, quite awed him; and 
having found his w ay down, he would not 
venture into any of the sitting-rooms, but 
in**dc*tly took his seat on a chair iu the 
hall, and waited for the development of 
event-. Here he was round by Mr. Owen 
.Jones after a lew moments, who wished 
him a friendly good-morning. 
I’ve seen you *nmewhere. I know sir,’ 
-aid Evan, ‘but I can’t for the life of me 
tell where.’ 
‘Can’t your’ said his host, smiling *We 
were both at the Welsh dinner last night, 
and one of us took a little too much.’ 
A light suddenly tla-hed across Evan's 
mind. 
I remember now. *ir. I’m afraid I was 
very ude to you.* 
•Well.you were a little plain spoken.and 
I gave you iny card, and told you if you 
wished to apologize you would know w here 
t.. dud me. I must say I didn’t expect you 
would couie quite so soon, though. The 
fact i-, yti were brought here by mistake 
of a cabman, who supposed my card was 
your own.’ 
•I’m sure I humbly beg your pardon, 
sir.” said poor Evan, completely crest- 
fallen. **I can’t think how I came so to 
disgrace myself; but, to tell you the truth, 
sir. I had to pinch a bit to buy my tick- 
et. and all day yesterday I hadn’t tasted 
bit or sup since bieakfast, and when it 
came to dinner time I was that faint and 
weak that the very first glass seemed to 
(i. t my head ail swimming like. I’d let it 
go too long, sir; that’s what it was. I 
•humbly ask your pardon, I'm sure, for the 
trouble I’ve caused, and l thank you kind- 
ly for giving me a night’s shelter. I feel 
that l don’t desei ve your kindness, sir; but 
1'iu grateful, I assure you.’ 
And with tears in his eyes. Evan moved 
humbly to the hall door to depart. 
•No, no.* said Mr. Oweu Jones; ‘you 
muMi't think of going with* ut your break- 
f.i-t. We are all Welsh here; and it a 
brother Welshman does take a glass too 
much on St. David’s Day, we know how to 
make allowance for him. Come, step in 
here. We had breakfast an hour ago, but 
i Mrs. Jones i* waiting to give you yours.* 
* Looking very shame-faced and repentant, 
Kvan Jones followed his uame«ake Into 
the breakfast-parlor, where Mrs. Jones, 
who had heard his humble confession and 
apology, gave him a kindly greeting, and 
he was soon seated before a snowv table- 
cloth. and. as well as his headache would 
let him, enjoying a plenteous repast. Dur- 
ing the meal his entertainers quietly drew 
him out. and were speedily behind the 
scenes as to his daily life and his hard 
struggles to keep the wolf from the door; 
and when he finally took his leave a well- 
filled basket was waiting for him in the 
hall to take home as a present to the chil- 
dren. Nor was this by any means the last 
which found Its way to the same quarter, 
sent by the same friendly hands. And I 
am sorry to s*v that of all days, that was 
held in the highest veneration by the little 
Joneses js “the day when papa got so 
dreadfully tipsy at the Welsh dinner/ 
* • • * • • 
1 feel that there mnM be a moral to this 
story somewhere, but I can't quite see 
where it li»*s. You can’t call it exactly a 
temperance storv, because, you observe. 
Kvan Jones got a good night’s lodging and 
made a couple of kiud friends by getting 
drunk—which is n it poetical justice by any 
means. After much anxious consideration, 
the only safe moral I can see is, that a 
married lady should never order any gen- 
tleman. however tipsy, to he put into her 
own bed without making quite sure, in the 
first pbace. that he is the gentleman who 
rightfully belongs to her.—famlon Society. 
Mrs Garden's Party. 
now «;r.sritvi. M4Kfox got his rih ks. 
Tlie close of the year 17m) was a >id 
period lor America The British held the 
country from < harlcston to the I pper 
>*ntce. and in order to complete their con- 
quest had established a chain of posts 
throughout the stife. each of which was 
strongly fortified and defended by a good 
garrison Organized reJ.-tauce to the 
British there was none. On the American 
«ide, tin* principal actors in the struggle 
were th«* men who composed the famous 
Hit lit brigade’of Oeneral Marion. 1’be 
favorite r**Md»‘/voti* of M iri«»n was at Snow 
I-I.iinl. ITU* |s ,i pfpee of high river 
swamp, as it Is railed in the < arolina*, 
mill »,i' surrounded on three sides by 
w so as to he almo-t iiupregnahle. 
Here Mt’.on had his ramp. From this 
f tsfnes- lie i-sued forth at pleasure {•» rangy 
the cut m\'s granaries or cap*lire a strag- 
gdug party of troops. Secure in hi* re- 
lt« it, he hit o h ar of pursuit. 
I the cl tv of t harleston, the despotism 
of the lit it i-sh m> at if- height; the proud 
spirited people of that eaplfal Were held 
down hv a grinding tyranny. Mam ol 
them were still open and u i'*oinproun*ing 
in 1: ho-ri!jty to the Knghsh. wti le 
other-, thinking tie v e .uld he-t -erve the 
«'an»e in that way. art-rted a hearty *ub- 
ini*-ion to tin* conquerors, l were seern- 
inglv tlie m »-l loval of all King l.- orge's 
soo t-. \et. while the Kugl i-h *aw this 
au l eongrntulafed themselves upon the 
g** I etfei r it would have upon the colo- 
in-fs. "these verv ’h-valiat** k-pt tin* 
A in r. tn eouimwu Ureon-fantly informed 
« f ill tliat p i-s. d Nothin the Hrifi-h lines. 
.« 1 man v a di-aster of the Knglish was in 
Hv- n- i.. 
there were few person* in ail Charleston 
o\erwln»le sulmi;s*ion to the crown the 
Prili-h were more elated than tin > wen* 
f Mrs. Anne Gard was 
a v-Ming and heautifnl widow, just twentv- 
five, and f«*r several years had been tin* 
standing toast of the beaux of the Caro- 
lina*. When tin* llritish took the city, -he 
w a one of tin- flr-t to submit to the king, 
and since then her house had been the 
favorite gathering place of tin* red-coat 
gentry. Many of Mrs. Carden’s friends 
who were staunch patriots to tin1 !a*t. 
quiet!v cut her acquaintance, and shook 
their head in silent indignation when her 
name was mentioned, and when they 
dtred speak at all It was only to condemn 
the widow’s treachery. In the ramp of 
Marion, however, there was one cheek 
that kindled with pride and not with *ham** 
when the lady’s name w a* mentioned; and 
as for General Marion himself, he could 
have told tales that woukl have startled the 
w i t«»w#s Charleston friends, had it been 
-ate to do so. 
While Marion was creating so great an 
exeitement beyond tin* gates of Charleston 
Mrs. (i irden resolved to give a ball. Pre- 
paration* were made on an extensive 
scale, and the local element of the cry 
was in a high feather. The splendid man- 
sion was dressed with flowers from cellar 
to garret, and blazed with lights on the 
evening appointed for the assembly, and 
the hand of the garrion discoursed sweet 
tertaituuent was at its height, when the 
crowd suddenly parted, and a young man 
came forward hurriedly, lit* was t.ili and 
splendidly funned, and carried himself 
erect, with a proud, martial air. He was 
dressed in the uniform of an officer of the 
l ory logion. and his general appearance 
was that of a man who had ridden far and 
hard during the day as the young widow- 
saw him. her lace flushed and then grew 
deadly pale, and she sorang forward with 
a cry of alarm. 
•What are you doing hert-V* she a*ked 
hurriedly. 
•You will see.’ he answered quietly, in 
a low tone, ‘only, for heaven’s sake, swear 
hlaek and h’ue it* what I may say!* Then 
he added calmly, and in ajouder tone ‘you 
see, my dear cousin. I have come back to 
my allegiance.* 
I am delighted to hear if,* she replied, 
wariuiy, taking the hint at once. 1 never 
thought your heart would cling to the 
rebel cause.' 
•Faith,’ he said, laughing. ‘If my heart 
had clung to it. my stomach would have 
driven me from it. I'm not fond of starv- 
ing, my lair cousin, while King George 
lives well. Hereafter, Thomas lives and 
dies a loyal man.' 
C»*|. Watson had been standing by, dur- 
ing this conversation, watching the couple 
closely. Now he stepped forward to tin* 
lady’s side. 
•Who's fl»is «»eiit 1< man ?’ lie ..-k«d 
somewhat sbaipit. lie seems wonderful- 
ly familiar.’ 
•Oh.' replied the ladv. laughing *he is 
tny couiisin. Lieutenant Thomas Wilson, as 
you will perceive, u* hi* majesty’s service. 
You seem mile r caieless of your diess. 
considering the occasion, sir.’ said the 
colonel, lather tartly. He was annoyed 
at the greatg interest which the lady had 
shown the new comer. 
My business must be my excuse 
colonel, said young man resect fully. I 
a IB the bearer of a letter from Major 
Gainey, and my orders are to lose no time 
in delivering it. 1 have riddeu hard all 
day. sir. am! upon reaching your head- 
quarters leaned of your presence here. 
—This laday beiug my cousin, 1 had no 
hesitation is coming here at once trusting 
j for pardon to the urgency of my mission.' 
As lie spoke he banded to tfte colonel a 
! sealed letter. Watson took it hastily and 
broke the seal. As he read It a smile e! 
satisfaction overspread his features. 
•Tins is very good,* he said gleefully. 
•Gainey is picking up recruits by the 
hundreds. Wants 400 rifles, 50 sabres,and 
some ammunition at once. Will I send 
i them? To be sure 1 will. Have you wag- 
oils, lieutenant?* 
I ‘No. sir/ replied the young man Major 
Gainey was afraid to send them down, 
There’s no know-ing when and where out 
may meet that Swamp Fox and* his sneak 
ing cut-throats/ 
•Very good/ said the colonel. *I'll turn 
ish you wagons and a guard of 60 mount- 
ed ineu. You will start at sunrise in the 
morning, lieutenant. Call at ui> quarter! 
at midnight, and you shall have theoieces 
sary orders. Now, sir,you had better taki 
rest, as you will need it/ 
•First let me oflTer him some refresh 
menu/ said the widow quickly. ‘He h 
tired and, hungry, I know, and no goes 
must leave my bouse la such a state/ 
’Return quickly, then.’ said the colonel. 
*1 shall be miserable while you are 
j /one,’ 
The young man offered his arm to the 
lady, and they left the bail-room; but in- 
stead of going to tiie dining-room she led 
him staight to her chamer, aud then, lock- 
ing the door, said anxiously: 
•For heaven’s sake. Charles, what is the 
| meaning of tills?’ 
The young man did not answer verbally, 
but catching her to his breast, kissed her 
passionately, and. to be frank, the young 
willow did not resist him. 
*lt means.* he said at last, in reply to 
her repeated questions, ‘that we Want 
arms, and have come for them.* 
What else they said matters not now; 
but before they seperated. Mrs. Garden 
seemed very well satisfied with the young 
man’s explanation. They then repaired 
to the supper room, where Col. ataou 
was impatiently awaiting her. 
At midnight the lieutenant called at 
headquarters, and. fathful to his promise. 
Col. Watson was there. The necessary 
orders for the delivery of tin? arms and 
ammunition and wagons to Lieut. Thorn- 
i as Wilson, of the ’Loyal Legion,’ were 
I made out, and the colouei also placed in 
I the young man’s hand a sealed letter of in- structions to Major Gainey. The rest of 
| the night was spent in procuring the de- 
! sited articles, and at sunrise the next 
j morning Lieut. Willson, with his wagons 
aud their contents, escorted by a guard of 
j fifty men. set out for the high hills of San 
tee. where the Tory major's headquarters 
i were located. 
The wagons and their escort made good 
time, aud by sunset were forty, tulles from 
» harieston. The sun was scarce half an 
hour high wh»*u Lieutenant Wilson order- 
tiered a halt for the purpose of camping 
j for the night. The mount'd men fa-teu- 
**d their horses to the trees and reinovi ug 
j their ••addles, prepared to cook their ev- 
1 eiing meal; the trains were unhitched 
from the wagons and the command hu-ied 
them-elves in preparations for a comtorta- 
bit* night. Kvery one was busy, and no 
one notici-d that while tin* arrangements 
w»-re in progress. Lieutenant Wilson had 
drawn off Iroin the party and disappeared 
) in the woods that bordered the road. Sud- 
denly there was a crackling in the brush- 
wo.nl, whit h i‘aused the lirirish tri»nn«*rs 
r * spring to their feet in alarm. As they 
did so a voice which sounded not unlike 
that ot the young lieutenant, shouted loud- 
I ly. 
‘Surrender. nr you are all dead men!* 
(Jeberal M irion secured his prisoners, 
fogytlfer with the arms, ammunition, wag- 
offs aud h-u'scs. and set our. alter a rest 
ofaf'- .v 1. ir-. t »r Snow Island. Ar the i 
r< (pe-sf of the h"giis I.Tutena r Wilson. 
In* sent l> »ck om* of the r-d cmN to Char- 
leston vv 11 t to Co]oii*-| Watson, in- 
forming him ot the trick that had b-cn 1 
p tv- d on h in by theyoung otHeer, who i 
>ofar tr<*n being a lieutenant m tie* Tory 
legion, vva- none otln r than tin* famous 
< har s II unp,on a captain in Marion’s 
brigad**. who planned aud carried out tin* 
atliir s( cc** j ii j ]y thanking the colonel1 
for the excellent weapons and other ma- 
terials he had sent him, and promising to 
d good s«-r\ ice i% ith them 
rh*‘Bri '»h command r vva- turious 
wSn-u he r* ad the not*-, and vivv the hoax 
of which he 11 id been mad- the victim. 
He went hi haste t<» Mrs. (, 1- n, but the 
voting ladv had s i,!, d j ,r 1. g and lie 
ITi-» war was .*\ .-r. his chag» ,u w nor a 
little im r* i-*-d hy the lid »g> w inch re i« h- 
iiiin that Mr*, (■mien had married the 
> oung ot!i> * r w ho had irn ked 1. u out •! 
ids Titles. 
The Utilization of Rats. 
Most people have an instinctive aversion 
to rats. c! i»ing them with snake*.bedbugs 
mosquitoes, and other evils of this world, 
allowed to exist hy an inscrutable 1'n.vi- 
deuce tor reasons past human discovery. 
Ib \oi»d having a vague knowledge that 
the heathen Chinee devours the murine 
tribe, and deems the unsavory-looking ro- 
dent a delicacy, the average thinker on the 
subject can perceive no utilization tor the 
vagrant denizen of cellars aud wharves, 
save '.indirectly in his furnishing an ob- 
ject to h«* caught by the multiplicity of in- 
genious traps which inventors have con- 
struct. J, and serving as a source of per- j 
prtual nervousness to the wiry Scotch ter- 
rier who spends his days in searching lor 
him under parlor sofas, behind furniture, 
and in every other shady corner where the 
illogical canine mind conceives a rat might 
possibly shelter lit nisei f. The fact of the 
ca>e U that the rat in reality a useful an- 
imal; and is we showed recently in a dis- 
cussion on bedbugs, it i- a violent assump- 
tion tor any on** to suppose *diat anv living 
to serve, a useful purpose. Moreover, it 
is equally erroneous to assert that a rat U 
a noxious hea-t. To he .*ure, lie breed' 
with astonishing rapidity, and he ha-* the 
| tailing ot eaii iihalism toward iiis prog v 
But so ha- hi' arch enemy, the wel! 
torn < at. He is pugnacious, bur ra*-iy it- 
taeks man save m defence ot his iue. On 
1 the other hand, he is scrupulously near, 
even more so than the average male feline. 
As a scavenger,his labors are of great val- 
[ ue in the filthy cities of the Orient; and ! his tail i' a marvel of constructive design 
! ami a source of perpetual admiration to 1 the anatomist. Unfortunately he is a pro- 
nounced kieptomanic; and this, with his 
, supposed proclivity to take refuge in the 
vicinity of female ankles, makes him a 
pariah and an outcast among four-footed 
things. Vet mark the inconsistency ; On 
the lair hand of the damsel, who shrilly 
i >hrieks at the sight of that wouderfully 
constructed tail whi'king into a friendly 
bole, mav he a glove—or at least the thumb 
! ot it—made from that despised creature's 
skin, and called by courtesy a ’kid.” On 
the head of paterfamilias, who ruthlessly 
pursues the fugitive interloper with the 
kitchen poker, may he a felt hat made 
from the rat's tur. which exceeds in delica- 
! cy that of the beaver, and which is sought 
alter by a large corporation, expressly or- 
ganized tor the purpose, in Paris. An ec- 
<•* ntiic Welshman once, in order to show 
li »w far the rat might be utilized for cloth- 
ug. spent three years in collecting en ugh 
a<skins to make him>clf a complete dre.-s, 
hat, m ■ kerchief, coat, waistcoat, trousers, 
ami even shoes; six hundred and seventy 
! rats were immolated for this purpose, and 
tlie six hundred and seventy beautifully 
organized tails were strung together to 
form a tippet. 
It is in Paris—that home of the utiliza- 
tion of everything — that the rat is turned 
to tlie greatest number of uses. He fur- 
nishes employment tor an army ot banters, 
who pursue him in his sewer fastnesses for 
the *ake of his skin. In the great abattoirs 
of the city rats exist by the million. One 
proprietor,on becoming nearly driven from 
Iiis premises by the rodents, threw’ a dead 
horse in a walled enclosure, and then stop- 
ped up all means of escape,so that the rats, 
attracted bv the bait, could not get out. 
In one night 2,650 rats were caught in the 
trap and killed by men armed with clubs; 
in a single month. 16,050 of tLe animals 
were thus destroyed. We note this case 
mainly in connection with a curious utili- 
zation of rats, wherein dead animals of all 
kinds are placed where they can get them 
as an easy way of disposing ot the refuse 
flesh and securing the valuable bones. A 
regular pound, surrounded by a massive 
stone wall, is provided for this purpose by 
the city authorities of Paris, and it is the 
regular morning’s work ot those in charge 
j to remove the beautifully polished >kele- 
| tons. 
Of course, when thus pampered, the rats 
multiply amazingly, and therefore ouce in 
a w hile a grand battue i- necessary to re- 
duce their numbers. The way in w hich 
i this is conducted is curious. Horizoutal 
: holes are bored all around, in and at the 
| foot of the inclosing walls, the depth and 
diameter being respectively the length and 
i thickness of a rat’s body. Upon the morn- 
; I ing of the battue, men armed with till pan? 
i kellies, drums, aud other objects for pro- 
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during horrible noises.rush in at daybreak 
The astonished rats precipitately rush for 
the nearest openings, which are those in 
the walls. But the.,e, while large Jenongh 
to contain their bodies, will not accommo- 
date their tails, and the walls are soon or- 
namented with a vistaof those anatomical- 
ly superb members, whisking about like 
animated i< ties. Then arrives tberatcol- 
lector—a scientist in his way—who, with 
admirable dexterity, seizes the pendent 
tails, jerks forth the owner attached there- 
to, and deposits him in a bag worn over 
the left shoulder. The privilege of catch- 
ing the rats is formed out by the authori- 
ties, and a profitable business it is. The 
rats are »le> k and fat.and fetch high prices 
for their fur. skins, and flesh—the latter 
doubtless appearing In the restaurants 
where one may have ‘dinner for one franc 
with wine, bread at discretion.’ Hat flesh 
is not bad eating,at least so say those who 
have tried it. our knowledge In the matter 
being limited. It is delicate, white, firm, 
tasies like chicken, and in China the soup 
made from it is considered to he equal to 
our well known oxtail. In the Celestial 
Kingdom rats are worth two dollars per 
dozen. In the West Indies the rats exist 
in enormous numbers on the sugar planta- 
tion-. and work great damage by gnawing 
the growing sugar cane. Each plantation 
has its official ratcatcher, who is paid by 
piecework, that is, so much a dozen for 
tails brought in. 
The credit of suggesting the roost ex- 
tensive utilization of rats is due to Mr. 1*. 
I. Siimnouds, who has lately printed an 
admirable work on these and other unde- 
veloped sources of profit—Irotn which w e 
hove drawn many of the curious facts above 
given. Mr. Sitnmonds suggests that a prol- 
ii ile venture might be made from Kur- 
raehce to Canton and Hong Kong ot salted 
rats. About 7.(XX).000 could be cored and 
packed aboard a 4<X) ton ship. For the 
sake of curiosity we quote Mr. Sltnmond'a 
estimate of profits : 7,000.000 rats at 6 cents 
per dozen $0o,000; salting, enriug, eto.. 60 
per cent. $21,000; total cost, $76,000; and 
7.000.(XX) rats sold at $2 per dozen. $1,166,- 
666 66, shows a profit of $1,000,666.66. 
There! Noenecan charge us thanks to 
Mr. Simmnnds—with not having done our 
best to enrich our readers. Few jonrnaU 
can claim the proud laurel which we bold- 
ly now grasp, of having pointed out the 
wsv for any one to become a millionaire. 
— Scientific American. 
The World's Ton.nabk.—The Bureau 
Veritas, of Lari*, has just published its 
general report of the merchant navies of 
t .e world for the years 1876-77. These 
navies are comprised of 5.771 steamers, 
representing in gross 5,686.342 tons (net 
tonnage 3.748.520 tons), and 58 208 sailing 
ve>^els. representing a tonnage of 14,553.- 
>s*S tons. In these figures only sea-going 
vew!s ar*» included The sailing vessel* 
of the merchant navies of the world are 
distributed as follows: 
bV < '/s. I ’esseIs. To ns. 
Great Britain.20.0*5 5.807.375 
I'nited States. 7J28S 2.390.521 
Norway. 4 749 1.410,903 
Italy./.. 4.<>01 1.292,076 
<» rmuny. 3.456 375.995 
France. 3.253 725.043 
Spain. 3.915 557,320 
Greece. 2.121 426.905 
Holland. 1.043 399.993 
>weilen. 2,121 399.128 
Ku-ia. 1,7s. :*1'™ 
(<n Ca%ni. 982 
> >ti‘h A me tic*. * »'*■• 
* rntral America. 1 v* c9,944 
Turk. >. 395 48.20*) 
Belgium. •»*> 23,344 
\,!;l. 42 15,019 
Liberia.. 3 454 
-.Judge Brady, in u recent lecture, told 
-n.ry of an abitious Yankee who aspir- 
ed to the State senate. Like a certain 
mau we’ve read of, he gave $100 lor the 
influence of a friend. His hopes were 
high, he ino*t willingly parted with the 
money. But when the returns came in he 
found he bad but three votes. He at once 
rudied to his friend. ‘See here. I’ve but 
three votes !*—‘Have you?, was the reply. 
‘L«*t me see. You voted for yourself and 
I voted tor you. but who, in thunder, was 
the other toolv 
Brown : ‘IIullo, Jones! What’s the mat 
ter / .Jones (amateur tenor) :Ob, dreadful 
chronic iullunation of the larynx! Lo.-t 
my voice entirely!’ Brown: ‘Dear me! 
^ on don’t mean that?* Jones : ‘Yes—been 
obliged to give up singing altogether!’ 
Brown, with alacrity, ‘By George, look 
here, old fellow ! Come and dine w ith u» 
to-night, and spend the whole evening.* 
— Have you played the new spring game 
•if carpet beating? It is said by those ex- 
pert to he good out-door sport, very 
strengthening to the muscles of the fore- 
arm You play it with au old hat on your 
head and a stout stick in your right hand. 
— He w as a solmn looking traveler, ami 
he walked through the depot singing 
il< avcti is my home.' when oue of the 
hoys called out: ‘Then you are going the 
wrong way, stranger; that is the train to 
Syracuse.’ 
— Place, St. Johnsbury, Vt.. Academy : 
recitation, physiology.—Question by teach- 
er: Name a flavor that i* excited by the 
sense of touch.’ Advanced scholar; *A 
skunk.’ Then an audible smile pervaded 
that class. 
—Scene in Texas—hotel table—‘Good 
morning, stranger; it looks like rain.' 
Stranger— I think not.’ A shot is heard, 
and the stranger Is rolled out the back 
door. 
—She w as him takling wltn another girl 
at the post otllce oil >aturday, and when 
he called around Sunday evening they had 
a mum sociable. 
— A Detroit restaurateur hangs out a 
sign of‘tree chops.’ and when thefoid 
loaters come around, he shows them an 
axe and a wood pile. 
—Mr. Robert Bonner has 95 of the fast- 
est and finest trotters iu the world, ow ned 
by any single individual. 
New Magazines. 
The Galaxy for May open* a delightful sketch 
by Mi— S. G Hopkins, eutitied A Progressive 
Baby the scene beiug laid on the Rhine and 
in Loudon, and the central fl^ures of the story 
being a pair ot infants and their whimsical par- 
ents. 
, Prof. John A. Church follows with adescrip- 
tive and statistical article upon the public li- 
brarie* of the United state-,which will be fouud 
invaluable as a guide to students and literateur§ 
in pursuit ol books of reference. 
Next comes a novel article by an officer in the 
Tresury Departmental »v ashington, ex plaining 
in full detail the intricacies of the national bank- 
ing establishment, and the mysteries connected 
with the redemption of hank notes. 
llenrv Janie.*, Jr., whose admirable iketcb 
of the French theatres was so well received la-t 
month, contributes a sketch of the London the- 
atres of lsTT, and the leading English actors 
and actresse* ot the day. A quaint and pictur- 
esque love story follows, under the title of 
‘bounding Brass,’ the scene being laid at Deer- 
tield in the time of the Indian war Puritan sim- 
plicity. 
Richard Grant White occupies the next ten 
pages with an article upoo tuglish woman,con- 
sidered in respect to their beauty, graces, and 
accomplishments, conversational powers,tones 
of voice and manuer, as compared with their 
I American cousins. 
Life insurance is discussed iu a paper without 
signature, but which is evidently written by 
one whose indignation against the present meth- 
ods is full of knowledge. Then comes a novel 
bit of history tracing the origin and develop- 
ment of the Great Seal of the United 9taWs 
through all its transformations, and showing 
that the seal now- in use is without authority of 
law. Mrs. Mason bases a charming love story 
: upon the suggestions ot a picture found in the 
I Lffizi gallery at Florence, entitled ‘Nine Uw* 
, known Persons.’ The number contains sever- 
al good poem*, and its ediioiai departments 
e as varied and attractive as usual. 
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A PHOC LA M A T I O X ! 
By tbe advice ot the Kvcutiv. < oun- 1 d 
hereby appoint Thursday.the J'-tti «1*> of Apr. 
as a day of Public- Hunullanou. Fasting aud 
Braver and l recommend to tin people of tin* 
State th.‘ observance of it in a manat r befitting 
the d'*signation it hear*, and in tbe spirit with 
w hich the custom that ordained u was institu- 
ted. 
Tbe season when nature begin* her new 
year, and give* visible prom;** of r«-< lothun: 
the earth with the beaut> of her \« rdure. ai> 
preparing the fruits and har>• *:* of h» r c<m' 
slant bounty i* most augc« **t;v of tie r» n* w » 
of hope, aspiration an l endeavor m tin mind- 
and heart* of men. 
b-t u* obey the impulse of the opening year 
and, bowing in humility before h:m who ru.< 
alike the force* of nature and our human w a;** 
form and confirm every good \ utjkhm f-*r tin 
conduct of our live*, and crave 4»«*i‘* bie*sing 
ou u*. our State anti country. 
(iiven at the Council C bands r. at Augu** * 
thi* U ntil day of April, in tin year of «*u: 
Ix>rd one tbou*au I ight hundred anti *• 
• nty-seven. anti of the independence of th« 
I niU-ti State* of Am* ri- a. the ->n** hundr 
and first. sKLDKN 4 oSMHi. 
Bv tbe (»overoor. 
■*. J. 4 i(Al»Bot KXK. Secretary of Mate. 
Farming. 
At the present time, w hen trade, com 
tnerce, manufactures, in flue, every d 
partment of industry and bu*me*s is m 
depressed— when labor i* everywhere uti 
employed and idle, and it ha* b-come w:t! 
many a serious question, “w hat th» y *h » 
eat. oi wherewithal they shall b>- doth 
ea’ *_-.tco*’- tin* cotit.rv hu: a *in»h 
« reatonably sure reward, and tnat 
/arming. 
It ia true that iu Maine, and particular 
ly Hancock <Jounty, the returns lor worl 
done and capital expended are rna.l. b 
they have been iu the past certain, at 
many a mau of industry and prudence hu 
made a good living, and often acquired 
competence. 
The time was when lariuT* w>re tl.i 
most independent cl.t** in the community 
They knew not the burden of dent. am 
always had money iu their pocket*.- 
Farms were not then suffered to run out 
but every year witnessed some improve 
ment. Haros were Ailed in Autumn wi:t 
fair harvests, and In Winter with stuck 
The gain from these afforded a coinforta 
ble living. Although the work wa* hard 
it was healthful. There wa* little of tlu 
wearing. anxious care and w ild excite 
meet w hich till tie days and nights of th< 
modern man of business. It wealth was 
cot gained, comfort and plenty was. 
It would alrnO't seem that these occa 
•dooal seasons ot hard lim**, are orderei 
lor the purpose of sending back to the 
country from crowded town and city, ant 
the over-full ranks of profession and trade 
the many failures and wre -k* which strew 
the paths ot city life. 
The pre^eut a favorable oppor- 
tunity for every man out of business, tc 
turn his attention to the fatrn. It is the 
best and most profitable business done 
The indications are that for months, tc 
coop, all bread-stuff' and products of the 
farm will be in demand and biing rennm 
erative prices. The rumor* of w ar have 
already caused an advance, and »f wai 
should come in the Hast, there can be nc 
doubt that provisions w ill rule high foi 
months to come. 
Let every man therefore for hi- own in 
terest. in this promising year for bountiful 
harvests pay more attention than ever be- 
fore to l»i§ farm. 
Maine Teacher** Association.—The 
first annual meeting of this association will 
be held at the City Hail, in Bangor, on the 
3d and 4th of May. This a-sociat on is 
composed of tho*e who make teaching 
their business, and its main object is. by a 
free interchange of view s, to seek. and. so 
far as possible,to determine the be*t meth- 
ods of teaching the different studies pur- 
sued in all the grades of our system ot ed- 
ucation. The following is'the order of ex- 
ercise* : 
Thursday—7 30 P. M Spelling and 
reading Paper by W. J. Corthel. State 
Superintendent of Schools; to be followed 
by a discussion. 
Friday—4* A M., English Grammar. 
Paper by C. C. Bounds, Principal of the 
Farmington State Normal School. Dis- 
cussion. 
12 it Completion of organization and 
choice of officers. 
3.30 P. M. Marking and Examinations 
Paper by A. W. Burr.Principal of the Hal- 
lowell Classical Sehool Discussion. 
7.30 P. M Best methods of teaching 
English Literature in the High School and 
College. Discussion to be opened by Prot. 
J. S. Seirail, of the Bangor Theological 
Seminary 
Learn the Talar of tinner. 
A silver dollar represents a day's work of 
the laborer. It is given to a bov; he has no 
idea of what it has cost or of what it is worth 
He would he as likely to give a dollar as a 
dune for a top o r any other toy. But if the 
bov has learned to earn the dimes and dollars 
bv'the sweat ofhis'facebekaows tbedMereoee. 
Hard work is to him a measure of values that 
(bat can never be rubbed out of hie mind. Let 
him learn by experience that a hundred dol- 
lars represents a hundred weary days tabor, 
and tt seems a great sum of money; a thous- 
and dollars is fortune and ten thousand is al- 
moet Inconceivable, for it is fsr more than he 
ever expects to po-sees. H hen be has 
earned 
a dollar, be thinks twice before be spends it. 
Bewaot to invest it in as to get the full value ; 
sfatsy's work for it. It is a great wrong to 
noetety and to a boy to bring him up to man s 
enisle without Ibis knowledge. A fortune ai 
twestv-ooe without it is almost userHable 
thrown swtj. With It And a little capito! to SS oS he Will nmkebis own fortune bettor ; 
than any cm can make it for him.—Hunts 
Merchant*' Magagine. 1 
—“Where fire we drifting! Shall our ; 
dead become a City charge’!’* Such were 
our thoughts when informed a few days 
since by one of our City Officials that the 
office ot Sexton which tor the past f»rty 
»/■ fir.« has been #*> acceptably tilled by Mr. 
Jordan, was abolished, and for the ensuing 
year, the keeper of the poor house would 
have charge of the* i»y Hearse and he.with 
the aid of Paupers under Ids care would 
act as S‘Xt "i» for the City and thus the fee 
paid on such occasion« would he used lor 
the hem tit of the < .:y. The truth of this 
statement w as confirmed when last week 
wc vidted the t eineterv on the Kasjern 
road.and foiiud snim* workmen engaged in 
erecting a Hearse House inside of the enclo 
Mile a d n*ur the trout • iitiauc< ami "as 
informed b\ Pom that two of the Trustees 
of the t enietery consented t*> have it j 
placed there. As the location was very 
bad. being at the extreme eastern boundary 
of our city, making it very inconvenient for 
person*, redding at the F>iV% Village ami 
the Head >>• the I.me w ho might have occa- 
sion to use the Hearse.and whotiot wUh to 
bury in the Cemetery, and as the building 
was anything but ornamental to the 
grounds, we were at loss to understand 
why they consented to this arrangement. 
We called iijkui them, arid was inform- 
* d bv one that he consented because “the 
alternative was t.* bn d the lit arse House 
i on the cemetery ground or on the Poor 
* Farm,** which Is on the opposite side of 
i the road. The other Trustee said he “pos- j 
I itively refused to give hi- convene’—and 
thought the building should he lemoved at 
once. 
Ha* onr City become so Impoverished , 
that it is necessary that our Treasury j 
dnnild he replenisiied even if we insult th> | 
dead i\t den‘ iny them the respect accorded 
to them in all civilized communities? 
Are our citizens so lost to all sense «>i 
decency, that they will consent to have j 
their dead carried to the grave by the j 
keeper of the poor hou«e, and their last i 
resting place prepared by pauper hands1-— ! 
We question if there can be found a Tow n j 
of one thousand inhabitant* that can make j 
any claim to be called a Christian commu- 
nity. that ha* not some person appointed, j 
whose especial duty it i- to perform the 
la*t offices for the dead; anil *o general i« 
thi** custom that numberless ca*e* can be 
-ited where the office of Sexton ha* been 
r< ained in fam ie# for su e salve gt era- 
tions. passing from father to son. >' ill 
the citizen* of 1. -worth allow the City 
officials—"clvthed \riih httle brief author- 
ity.*' to trample on th time honored cus- 
tom an<l hold our city up to the contempt 
of all civilized communities?—Will your 
h i-bat 1 and father.when your family ircle 
is broken and you are called upon for tin* 
la-t tune to furni-b :i resti g place for 
those you have loved, send an order *■» the 
/ r» V for that place to U prepared 
for vour dead. Mother*! >v w of u* will 
l»e called upon to part with those who are 
dearer to u- than life, before this year 
cl and a* we .ay the little t om in it* 
narrow bed, and return to onr deserted 
t orn. will th** thought that we have .» ft 
the pre« *u- a-ket in the rare of the J\ ■, 
er of the /' "r //■ !<>'* he cheering. 
Young men and w< men. would you con- 
-ciit to hav.* the remains of your aged par- 
! ents. w h > have toiled early arc! late that 
you may live at your ease, carried to the 
tomb by tin* k. « per of the poor house,and 
the worn an 1 w. ar y f >rm la ! in a grave 
prepan 1 I«• r the b» u< lit « I the City. W ant 
<d r< -pect f<»r the ^ g i* d» moral.zing 
and disgraceful, but w o unto t at people 
d. \ \V.• know 
Municipal Authorities to make this depar- 
ture from the usages of u civilized e mmu- 
nitv.and we are not suffi 'ently ronvi r-ant 
with Municipal Law to know w hich branch 
of our City Government i« rc-pon-ihle f. .r 
this outrage—but let whoever i- responsi- 
ble b»r originating thi- Me me be pubheiy 
1 denounced and let our citizen-, demonstrate 
to the inhabitants of llanc •« k County that 
jil the citizens of the Slur'' Town ur* r*<-f 
so l>.to self respect that th* V would bury 
' their dead for the benefit of the < ty—and 
j let the Trustee* of the 
< rnetery order the 
building to b«* removed from the ground — 
and then let our City Government dclv pub- 
lic sentiment by placing our 11* arse House 
on the kf«jor ftrm" a'd merit the rebuke 
that will be sure to follow*. A. F. G. 
Appixalion* for Oftlrr* 
(aovernor Younsr of Ohio give* an amusing 
j account of the matin- r in which epistolary ap- 
plication* to «l-nt Haves from office *eek- 
1 ers an- treated in Wa-hington. Mr. Have* 
ha*i three seerctaric* and for f-»ur clerks. si.<l 
’he*t gentlemen attend to al his corr»-»j*.»n- 
dence. even that marked private and j* r-ou- 
al. In front of the*e gentlemen an a oumter 
of large basket-; one is marked Mate.’ an- 
other -War.’ another •Navy.* mother ‘Poet 
; < >ftice,’ and so on through each of the depart- 
1 ment*. Kvery letter is opened and can fully 
n-ad. If its writer want* a place for himself 
j <»r friend, as a jx**tmaster, the document 1- in- dor-ed Postal Department.’ and thrown into ; 
the basket of that depannent. If for u plve 
in any other department, it i* correctly indor- 
sed and thown into it* proper ba-ket. Occa- 
siona ly a letter i* found the content* of which 
-how that it should be *eeu by the presidential 
eye. and this i« placed in a -mall ba*ket label I- j * ed President.* When a I the mail ba- been 
1 opened and distributed, it i* carried off to the j 
various department*, where it i* again exam- I 
tned, and then piegon-holed for futher reter- 
ence. of the immense mail -eat the President * 
every day from office *eekera. hardly one letter I 
, in fifty ever leache* the presidential eye. 
—AfU r Phair’s reprieve, ou the morning *e ; 
for hi- execution, tie wa- warned that it would 
tje dangerous to put his friends on the wrong 
-cent, and wa- then &.*ke«J to make a careful 
!-tateraent of the facts connected w ith his vi-it 
to Providence on June 9, 1*>74. when Mr. 
Downing is suppo-ed to have met him on tne 
car*. He said that he entered a loJgingdioti-e 
not f*r fr**m the Providence depot, wa- as- 
signed a room over the offi.^e.noticed some men 
drinking beer, played with a large black dog. 
took supper and breakfa-t in a ba*einent res- 
taurant outside, remembered looking at a blue 
sign-b<»ard about live feet long with while let- 
ter*. N<> restaurant could he found in the 
sc iion of the city descirbed by Phair, but hi* 
friend* ascertained that years ago ther* was 
one on the *ite of the new City Hall building, t 
j They found the proprietor, and learned from 
; him th*t in 1*74 there was a lodging-bou*e ! 
! near his saloon, and that his sign-board was 
j blue with wtiite letter. Phair bad said t at 
: he offered the clerk a torn 50-cent note, which 
! was accepted after some hesitation. The res- 
taurant keeper’s clerk remembers the Incident. i 
describes the man. and fixes the date from the 1 
fact that it was a few days before tee restaurant | 
was abandoned. The proprietor A the iodg- 
iug-hou*e, who ha* also been found says that 
| he used to have a large black dog, and that j 
Phair has correctly described bis former pre- j 
mises. These slender threads of corroborative 
evidence, which are unwound by The Boston j 
Globe, certainly bind together and strengthen I 
the fiber of Mr. Downing’s straightforward j 
story. 
— William C. Brook? of|Brooksville, Me. i 
arrived In Boston a few days since with j 
$70 in his pocket. He had been Sooth all 
winter and was going home. He met an 1 
affable stranger on the wharf where the! 
Portland boats lies, who asked him to go I 
up town. He went. Stranger met a friend. 
Friend had a check which stranger couldn’t 
cash. Brooks lent him $75. Stranger j 
and friend depart. Brooks disconsolate 
with a w orthless check and $1 to get home j 
with. I 
— While some men were raising a barn 
at Sherman last week a pry about 30 feet 
long and 8 inches square suddenly flew 1 
round. ka<icking down three men.breaking 
a teg of one arid tearing a piece of flesh as 1 
large a« a hand from the skull of another j 
and barely missing killing him instantly. 
-~—- I 
—There are about 1000 vrgmeu engaged t 
in tlie manufacture of para*ois and urn- i t 
brellas. t 
—Two bundued and eleven dogs have „ 
been licensed in Augusta. 
—-- a 
—A San Francisco divoice court decides o 
■hat snoring is ‘incompatibility.’ j o 
Louisiana. 
The Packard l.e*Ulivt are broken up. 
T11F. WORK OF THE COMMIMIOX KNI>KI>. 
New Orleans. Anril *21.—In the NioholU 
a itettire t*»-d. /• A. Cm. of tie M ii 
vcnatoiMI district. stated ’hat Mr. Dema* had 
vturmdto hi* seat. and explained the causes 
which I' d to hi* d* <»crt on. 
Messrs. lK marni» s and Gault of >t. Landry, 
;«»lf of <t. John. Siratne* mi l Dickinsou of St. 
lame*. and Miner of literia. were sworn in 
making 73 returning hoard members in the 
House. 
Several returning loan! members, who were 
n**t elected bv the election commissioner** re- 
turn hasi si-if •! »•" '• ■ la su. 
Mr. Murray. -• rg* *ant-*t-arm* of Packard'* 
llous*-. was at Odd Fellows llail this morning, 
where at noon about fdW person* were in the 
|oi*hi* s mid in the street. Some of the Repuh- 
li. an- w!f w ent over say they ho d the balance 
of j w r in the matter of electing United States 
Senator. 
A committee fn»m tin* Packard legislature 
waited upon the commission to-d«y. and re- 
quest* d « friendly office in securing from the 
N choll* government some eompensatfon tor 
the policenn n mid employees who remained 
faithful to Packard The commission request- 
ed an interview with Gov. Nicholis.Lieut. Gov 
Wilts. S|*»-ak« r Rush, mid a number of promi- 
n« tit in*ml*er- of the NijholU legislature, to 
whom it made known the request of the Re- 
publican committee. The subject was favor* 
blv «x>nsidere«l. and Gov. Nicholis, with the ad* 
vi.--* and consent ol hi* associate*. promptly 
off. red to devote th« governor’s contingent fund 
t.» thi* |>urp->sc. Tiii* fund amounts toU- 
tw n S .» i**» tnd ^to.issi. and w i* appropri- 
ated to aid V h •! m establishing his govern- 
ment. 
Hi* prompt aid to tee Republican employee* 
will provid. f.*r their immediate wants, and r*- 
move much disaffection among them, const* 
qn* nt u|*on the breaking up of Pa- kerd‘* gov- 
ernment. The commission seea»« .1 highly *r.«t 
itied it the ansr-nce of resentment on the part 
of the Niehod* p »rtv. 
!>>ng In-fore tiies. arrangement* were con- 
summated a numl*T pf Packard member* ol 
tlie House and m nate had taken scat- in tht 
N i: lla I cc s aiurc. Subacq teatii * concur 
n nt rt sol ition was naaacd in the Nicholis Lag* 
islature pav ing the Republican nicintier- win 
w. re not ei»- led t»ut wen* returned by the Re- 
turning R »anl, their mileage and t* r diem a* 
contestant*. 
\ notable feature ofthc | mceedings upon 
the floor of the Nicholis llou** was tin with 
draw at ol seven Democratic tueuitwrs who hat 
Us n ssateti subject to contest, and wd».» grace 
fullv yielded their scats.introducingthe colon* 
Republican member* woo ciaiinc*i tncir seal* 
on the fare of the return*. 
B« f..pe the II«*u*c had assembled this morn 
ing Kenoehan *1>* in 1 ot IMaquennne.who wn 
un-eat* <1 by the arrangement admitting the K*- 
publi* m* called the lfou»e to order informally 
whereupon Ki«l*l them, presents!ahan*l**>m< 
go *i h-ad-d cane to Wm. Ridgeway, a colom 
member from Concordia, who had l*c«u —*t*d 
but w ho bad beeu on*- of the tir*t t*» r* lioqui-l 
hi* claims to the colored contestant in the lu 
tepest «»f adjustment. 
At J o’* I*hW :n the Ni* h«*l legislature grea 
evdement picvailed. 1’he Republican nntn 
1*. r* ilroj jH d iu «*ne by one during the mornin: 
and .*t J..>* p. in. loud cri* s tr**m without in*li 
-ated something uuusual. and there wa* gr* a 
* ominution all ov*-r the Hou-e. \ dcafeninj 
sh***jt ato*e. and the tall I *riu *‘f « V-i.oV War 
moth moved up the central ai*h When 
Is* in was r* *:••:* I Warm at h *ai I 
•Mr. >i*»ak* r 1 appear here with numU'i 
of m> c»*ll*' «gues lor the p.uipo-*- of taking oui 
-• a'* in the Hoii*e. In a cnucu* of >enaior 
an*! K* pre*eiitati\cs rc*oluti<»n* were adopte* 
that it was u*e!« -* •.* further « ntmue the con 
troer-v w. have n*» s;*j-o‘.-*gi« s to make, w 
ha'<t-.n Wl ift-*! in th. b.nttle. txit line a 
le »-t | r* S4 r\< *1 oUr — 1-f* *•«**.. ai rr 
pai**d n**w lo offer our allegiance to the un*] 
* \ -ting goTeruuu nl ami to fairly co-ojx rah- ii 
anything whi. li nut i*e suggest* d. 
*» II. Hr* w *tcr **f«»uaclnt». returned by th* 
!»• afd. in re- gmng in- da m- t«* a -eat. *ai* 
that there is not « ne principle that h«- ad v oca 
t«-d m ten >» ar- which had not t*r* n rintmdir* 
he t!.c He mo* rati, party. and he h*>|*M that 
it w a-sin* ere tfie ►< «-n* s fn < tuarhita last au 
tumn w 1.1 n« \t r lx* r* « uu-t»- 1 To*- It* pub 
* an i *rtv I. .1 *. t« <1 the President an 1 ha* 
■ uni* i « d th* 1 »• uioeraU to adopt Krpuhln ai 
prim p. H* thought this w as ghiry •■louigh 
.1 hn-on of lh >«*t«*.a Returning Hoard ui* tc 
le r. mi a -hurt — p*-• eh -al l : 
All I -a> i-.ju-t give Johnson hi* mileag* 
an*! .* t him go home ; el* t y*>ur i»e\' man 
don’t * .• t a man w 1. w ill trad- IT th- 1 »• in* 
crati pot -. Ilk*- the Republican party w a 
tra*l«*l off. 1 want what i* «iue in* an I I an 
pr**i*ar* d t * follow any man of honesty sn 
ability. 
Henry Ii * r i *r* 1 of '1 r* h**u—• -aid h 
at *d by th*- R« pubit* »n ship a- loti- a- M w .* 
in sight, but a- :t ha*l cutirely di-ap|*ear»- 
!.-■ :n -.-'it h»* wj-i 1 to tender hi- r* gnat. >i 
and h -p-d that when lie returned home hi 
jD-I* u* n'- would rejoice that to* bad n« 
ron-tiui’ionaiiv f-iectCO. outliubirfg VffUI-nM' 
the wrung he came f rwartl to te-ign hi 
el « m-. 
Holt of !►*• xdoalso withdrew Li* aim t** 
seat. 
(IIMMI NPON mi: Pltr-IIiKM oliDKit. 
(.ommen'ing on the order for th*- remoial c 
tin t: — •; *. the I ioi** -av 
‘.Mr H »\ « f.as * arried out his |x>ii« y to 
fu .- r xt* ut than con i hatch en « xj*-* ! —I 
and wih the «'u mina* 1**11 *»f it In*- *««*uie*J 
found and pub p:**Jg* of -upport from ill 
I.*gi-laturr Nothing in .re r* inaiii- hut t 
«; *r aw a\ tl detiri* and lay the f .undalioii 
of a r*w -tr fur*-. I’hi* seems to !*♦• a ter; 
:*I ropfitt*- pl:u*** to -ay ‘lat u- have jteacc 
*.o\ ru K yitl». 
i.o.. Ha-sard i- -till in the St. l»u * bote 
w lu- p. *-*• f *r- ten or a dozen m-mle r 
< f th- L* g *'. * ur«- aud hi* personal -taff. wh< 
rein» u with him to s*-«* the * n*J, which i* eii 
dent:> n* ar. It *-em- to lx- general y under 
1 tliat the state hou**- will le* surrender* 
to the Ni-bofls authoritie- on M *n*lav or Tues 
dav. 
nil OK HIE tOMMlNMO.N KIMr-HKl 
J !>*■ O.intui-» on » cmkd its labors t-r-slay am. 
left f >r »v akhiogloii via of Mobile. The r«*-ult« 
a III- V«ii b) it are More complete that! Was ail 
tuipaP-l Tic general teeliux is t!i it these re 
*ui« w l be of ioimcn-e a-ivantajre to th< 
fct.i!» Tire commission ha* been more thar 
ordinarily circumspect, ami has devoted itae; 
iu a most laborious manner to it work. In it- 
iuuuoj- ra'»ie interview* with delegation* am 
Co m Hi it tees and individuals of both parlies 
has been courteous and patient. It is under 
stood that an ovation Was to lx- tendered to i 
by the people of this city, but dec 11 net i wit! 
thanks. 
0»llREl‘II<*N IN 1IIK PKExlI»EN I’H OHl»EK. 
w tsHiNi.ro.N. April 21.— In the Idler of tin 
President din*; ting the withdrawal of th< 
troops from New Orleans by inadvertence 
‘Mechanics’ Institute’ was mentioned as im 
place f<oiu which the troops were to be remov- 
ed. The letter was corrected, however, when 
attention w a seal led to the order, and Hie word- 
*St. Ixruis hotel* sutx-tituted. 1 his is th* 
6uildiux used as a state house in winch Pack- 
ard and his f lives are located. The troops nr* 
also to I#* withdrawn from the Orleans hotel 
an adjacent building, as the letter directs tin 
withdrawal of tr-xip* from the immediate 
v icinity of the building used a* a state bouse. 
State News. 
—l^uite a number ot Searsport people are 
going u. the Black Hills. 
— Belgrade baa voted to build a small 
house to accommodate (lie tramps. 
— I lie drive of logs down the Amlroscog 
gin river this Spring will amount to uearh 
15,000,000 feet. 
—At the recent term of the Supreme 
Court at Skowliegau Judge Dickerson de- 
creed thirteen divorces. 
—Harrison Baker, formerly of llie Au- 
gusta House, has leased the Bangor House 
at Bangor. 
—Howard Owen,Esq., one of the editors 
of the KeuDebec Journal, has a very inter- 
esting lecture npou -Life in the Maine 
State Prison.’ 
—The l\ tug says that the Mattawainkeag 
river is so low' that tears ate entertained 
that the drives won't get down. 
—The amount of subscriptions to the 
stock of the Masonic Temple Association 
at Be Hast, is uow rising 927.000. 
-Monday night a cat load ot cotton 
cloth, on the tram from Augusta to Port- 
land. took tire before reaching Brunswick, 
and was nearly destroyed. 
—Only about two and a half million fe*el 
it lumber were cut on the Machias river 
luring the past winter, against between 
Itteen and twenty millions in years past. 
—C. J. Hall, IV. IV. Castle aud Axiel 
laylord ol Belfast, have formed under the 
teneral laws, a corporation known as the 
Maine State Granite Association, with a 
capital stock of 950.000. 
—The Advertiser says 121 packages of 
iquor were delivered iu Portland by out 
xpress company, in one morning last 
reek, ami $12 UU0 Worth have been cou- 
igDed to private parties there. 
—The snow was all gone at Presque 
sle, April 14th, excepting now aud then a 
lull. The farmers were sowing wheat on 
unit land. The season is three weeks 
arlier than last. 
— The examination for the IVest Point 
ppointmeut.heid last Satuiday at the Col- 
ige Library in Waterville. resulted in the 
ppoiotinenl of Charles J-eonard Phillips 
r Waterrillea member or Die Jumoi class 
r Colby. 
—Considoi able excitement ha* recently [ been canted in Skowheffan and Kendtield | 
by the report by telegraph that the Black 
j lillla parties from those place* had all been killed by the Indian*. Further luvestiga- \ I tiona.however.have shown that the reports 
j were entirely unfounded. 
Now Magazines. 
—St. .VifA"/<i»/i»r M'i;j a* tine a number I 
of a children'* magazine a* thcheart o<»uld vv *h 
f**r. In mat er and illustration, it i* vvhoilv ad- 1 
inirahle and delightful, a wnuder of beauty and 
iuten *t *ure to hi ing delight and nli*ti‘e to 
every home it enter*. ami to make oil it* r« i- 
er* happv. w nether \oitng or ml. 
John it. Whittier ftirni«hes the »p.-ning po- 
em » ntitled *K» d Hiding-Hood’ and one of tic 
•wcclest in Vi rse and t«*ue that the go«nl p * 
j ha* written for nian\ y*ar*. 
A charming letter from i'harle* lM<ken* in 
I exact lac-*iu»ile of the gn-at novelist’s ovm. 
h uidwriting, is given near tIn* l» ginning, and 
Mr. b'tnl'l (i. Mit* h"'l** stirring and splendid- 
I ly illustra'ed talk about ‘Ivanho.-,* wi I fin* th 
j heart* of all the boy-lovers of *ir Walter Scott. 
s.*xr Holm contribute* along and excellent 
j story. ’The Fir*’ Time.’ illustrated by Fvtiugf ; 
thcic i* a tine*Fairv story,* with *upeib pic- 
tures by Allred Fred* ri*« : ami the 11x»•:\ nar- 
rative of'The L>i**ontcnted It*»wager* contain* 
two of the very best picture* that Lv tinge ha* 
| e\» r drawn. 
Sidney Lanier i* represented by an admira- 
ble Orient story, full **f III* and wit. an*! show 
ily illustrated by Mr. B» n*ell. .V rich -ton* of 
lunnv thing* i* aUogiven u* In Klizah* th stuart 
Phelps’* stoey ,»f *rr**ttv’* L* ture-Kur>ni.’ 
th*1 jH»» m of-Fluffy and Snuffv.* tine illu*tr« 
t* d liv Addi* l/‘*lvard. ami ’Th*- ** 1 **t'*rv *.| 
llipjH'tv-ll*»p,’ with comical pictures In flop- 
j kin*. 
Hr. J. <t. Holland ha* a talk vv it It big !»»v* 
Prole**.>r Ktchard A. Proctor** ‘Star* hi M 
giv»■«. u* aj»h :i*ing glitup*e of tin vvon<l* r** f 
Science; Mr*. Mary Treal ‘Florida f »-lier** 
touch*-* on the wonder* of Natural II story; 
Mini PVtaff K. Stockton's ‘Slee| ng Cou 
a description of a novel norn*- in an La-tern 
desert. Then. to**, the article on I *ur Hun- 
dred Low* with H-d Kara* narrate* a curious 
incident in history, ami * French story l«»r 
translation i* included near tin* «lo*c. 
< * lia Thaztcr * ‘MarjorieLdgar Faw. tt‘* 
*<«ri**.’ ami the vcrae* -N**t only in tin « hri*t- 
mas-tide’ are po.-m* of tnn pur. *• ntim* nt; 
The Worthy Poor' convey* » v*. ful moral in 
a iu>*t telling an! delightful wav: wtnl- ’An 
Oj*en se. ret.* A ball*- * Ball,* and ami I 
! ail are dtinty bits of verse, and all dainti y il- 
lustrate*]. 
Lucy Lar«*om’s’Songs **f spring* tak- u* in- 
to the field* and the o|»en air. atm*ng th* bud- 
ding flower* ami blossoms. Thi* article i» *et 
j l**»utiful lion* from the t***t spring poetry 
in tin* I* guage. It i* ex'fiii-itr!v illu-traied— 
Mi-- Fidelia liridg. V picture being especially 
fine. 
But the spring-time lightm ** j*crv a 1 •«. and 
j glorifies the w hole duuiIn r—making if a* full 
• of breezy, buoyant life an I cheer a- a morning 
I in the‘merrie month of May .* With «u.h writ- 
er* a* John t*. Whittier. Sax** llolm. S'dip-v 
Lanier. Donald <». Mitchell, .1 f» Holland, 
t elia Thaxter. F izibcth Stuart Pheln*. Lucy 
Larcom. M irv M a pc* Hodge. Kdgar Fawr. lt. 
J. T Trowbridge, and wi.h *u< h arti*U a* Mi** 
Bride*-*. Alfred Fred, r ». .1. W. < hampn. y. 
So I Fvtinge. Addie Izdyanl. the grand spring 
numlter of st. Nicbola* i« a* fine an t**ue <»f a 
children** magazine a* the world ha* ever *een 
The nutnlKM* of Li *f* !i‘» Living \g for the 
we« k* ending April 7th and 14th.—the tir-t 
numlx r* .da new v dum*.—tiav.- the ftdlovv- 
tng valuable e*mtent* Turkish Invasion* <*f 
F jrofH- in l*17'*-*v». t*v I I*. Vcrney, « ont*-ui- 
p'-rary R**v .• w V\ -t Indian Metnoii*-* lh- 
L« «*. r A n»hi* and t h- I mg 1. t*< .* I*v W 
t.df .rd l’a grave. M »■ tut.nan l urk «h st.»r>- 
B H.k*. by \\ U. > K.il-ton, Nit.•-!•-. mh « n- 
tury ; I*ru*»ta in th** Smet* th fentury. bv 1 
j John Stuart Black!--. < mtempor try FalkUnf. 
S 
I ling N -v. -. ( ornhill; * i”i*--herding in 
j t2ieHr*at W.*t. spectator; 1 Origin f 
| Lank s.turdav B»v..w. Th- llypocn*:* of 
of th* Mar-junof 1 a•*>*i**.* l*y •i ig- M. 
l1 Land Tarita’ by Mr* <1 N 
Jen*«*n,* * *hurt fttroy. and *Ix*taw it/a* a <»ali- 
oi l'^le, tran*Ut* d f--r th« *1 he Living Age 
from the /.>t**.e <Jt% /V x V -a-fe*; |**n*tTy 
and mi -cellany. 
F«»r fiftv-two number*, of *ixty-four large 
page* each (or tn->re than Ik"Y) page* a )«*ari. 
the *ub*cniptioti price i<* low; wh.le f«*i 
■ fl'L.Vi the puhli-h- r» off r to *end to any n** 
«.f th-- Amen an SI tuon’h le* --r w -• khe* w if !i 
I 1 tie Living Age for a v-*r. I*.*tb \ ostpaid. 
| Littell A <iav. It*--' >n. are Ui-‘ pub;i»h*-i*. 
II ir .1 “ale i..r M »y, after if- spirit* -I 
fiontUp <•■ I he < 
; o’*.1* — w it!i a iuaiiit -torv l-v Mr-. H. »». L w 
« nf !• .1* ‘Mr-. Whit*-** Party.’ a fa- ivitv 
which the gue«t* attt ml in their night-vlre-*e*. 
It i* !-• .• w< by \ i'u p into a Lac* King- 
t dom.'being inter***':ug a«-count of a Parisian 
» cpMtmi.wAr.rc.i-Klfixa I?,*' V■ 
j r.Kure* the Papal Hi--**ing for her doll and 
U|H»n a brooch for Bridge* a; horn--. In 
*<jilitiHeba**et Soph: M .»>’•* *eri *1. 
Kiuily in th--height of her girii*h fun 
Nothing Poj.v.’ Mi** Farman'* n»»i i« -n- 
f I elude J. IravJug the chief J- r- fit*.. 
oinet! h<r* of another • orv *t. ■ od-For- 
I -otu* thing I’.-liy.’ *Lmpre*- J -• ; in- i 
j th- Jug.-.er.’ by Mia* Mary W ig- I and 
The La*f Tournament.* .r- al*o ex li. nf 
*torie*. 1 he attract! >u f the numh- r bow- 
ev. r. t- many rea*I r* will t*e No. IVoltlie 
Poet Home -Seric* of paper* ntnhui* .1 (-y 
1L II. Stoddard. It relate* t-> Bayard Tayl«*r. 
! *nd give* portrait and v iew » of Ijvl-.r** homo 
a: edtr. rofl. accompanied by page» of de- 
lightful jH-r-ouil go* p. 
| The umb* r l- completed l-y jeieni* from 
Mr*. L. C Wti t -n. < lara <». Holliver, A« .. 
| in tiding No. V. of the funny adventure* of Miltiade* pe'erkin Paul, by I -hn Browa; dm. 
together wifh the Po|»ular s i-n flub. Tan- 
gled Knot-. Parlor Pa* im- -. l*-»*:-ofli De- 
partment al.d UiU-i* 
Only fi.nuper annum. I. a I arm an Lditor 
j H. Ix/throp & Co., Publisher*, Boston. 
— AN « fl:ul that li“ rami* to his death 
j from trying to cut out J « \\ diet in court- 
ing Su-i** Jick- < i,* w:»- tin* verdict recent 
| D ot a coroner’s jury Arkau-a-. 
— A country girl wrote to her lover: 
*N'ow, George, don't Voti fab* to he at the 
; singing school to-night.* George wrote 
| back tli it 'In the bright lexicon of youth— 
Webster’s 1'nab ridged — there’s no Mich 
word a- 1'iic.’ 
~sruriiwAL of tuk fittestr 
The ingenious doctriue propoutided by Mr. 
Darw in, the tireless luiestigator of nature and 
her Uh>, is as applicable in determining the 
fate of medicine* ns in that of the animal *|*ec- 
te*- Every year new* remedies are brought U-- 
fore the public, and are •*»«>« completely d »- 
carded a* tneir sale rapidly decreases. Only 
Ummm hmnIm im which an at tolled to the 
|H*ople‘» Wants juirv ive tin-nr-t tr-t. If they 
'are tried, und found wauling* in the invnts 
will'll til > are e.ailU'd to |M.»-ess, 1)0 emouut 
of adverUsing w » make lh< n popuUr. Of all 
the remedies ever introduced to the public 
none are so popular a- Dr. Pierce’s Family, 
Medicines. Their sale h is steadily increased 
each tyear, and wholesale druggist* assert that the pieseut demand for them is greater 
than ever before. If you would patronize 
medicine- seientideally prepared use Dr. Pierce’s Family Medicine*. Golden Medical 
Di-co?ery is alterative, or blood-cleansing, and 
an unequaled cough remedy ; Plea-ant Purga- 
tivePellets scarcely l.irger ill in mu-tard 'seed-, 
constitute mi agreeable and r luh.c phr-ic; 
Favorite Prescripiiou. a remedy for .debilitat- 
ed females; Extract of Smart-Weed, a inagi* al 
remedy for pain, bowel coinpDtaU, aud an un- 
| equaled liniment for both human and h »r**- j fl -h : while his Dr. .Sage’s Uatai rh Ib-medv s known ihe woild over a- the greatest specific | 
lor « alirrh and ‘Cold iu the Head’ ever given 
to the public. They are sold by druggist*. 
—A story Is told of two worthy New 
England deacons between whom a bitter 
feud had long exi-ted concerning f*oiue ; 
contested point. Neither would yield, and j 
the matter threatened to be handed down 
to the next generation,when one day.Dea- 
con .Smith appeared before bis old enemv, 
and solemnly ®aid. 'Bi other Jones, it is a 
great shame that this quarrel of ours 
should bring scandal upon the church. I 
have prayed earnestly for guidance in the 
m atter, aud have come to the conclusion 
that you must give In. for I cannot.' 
are You Going to the Sea-Side, or are 
; you there already I1 In either case procare 
j tome of Glkv.n'sSui phur soap, if you would 
increase the luxury of the hath, render your 
skin white and healthy, and remove freckle* 
or sunburn. Sold by all druggists. Hill's 




Ur. SdiPark’a NUinUn! Hr medic* 
The standard remedies for all diseases of the 
lungs are Schenck's Pulmonic Syrop, 1 
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic, and Schenck’s S 
Mandrake Pills, and if taken before the 
lungs are destroyed, a speedy cure is effected. I 
To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Sc be nek, 
of Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled *uece»a in 
the treatment of Pulmonary di*c*se»« 
The Pulqionic Syrup ripen* Hie morbid mat" 
ter in the lungs; nature throws it «»;t by an 
easy expectoration, for when th p.u m or matter is ripe a slight cough will th ... off, 
the patient has rest and the luug-1* giu h cal. 
To enable the Pulmonic Syrop to do inis, 
Schenck's Mandrake Pills and Schenck's Sea 
Weed Tonic must l>c lively used to cleanse 
the stomach and liver. Schenck's Mandrake 
Pillsad on the liver, removing all obstruction* 
relax the gall bladder, the bile starts freely and the liter is some relieved. 
Schenck’s S.*a Weed Tonic is a gentle stun 
ulant aod alterative: the alkali of which it i- 
compos. d, mixes with the to.*! and prevent* 
souring. It asxi-tsthe digntion by toning uj the stomach to a health) condition, 'so that tb* 
food an I th.* Pulmonic Syrup will make goo.l 
blood: then the lungs heal, and the patient will 
surd) get well if care i- taken to prevent frcsli 
cold. 
All who wish to consult I»u. s-henck, eithei 
pci-on .lv or by letter, can do so at h princi Bice, < crol \ i ti m l An b m >. 
I’hi H«i* | ll(;». I V Moild lV. 
>• hen. V- tn. dime are dd by .* 1 druggist 
throughout the country. 
Mai »*h and Apri 
Jack on’s Catarrh Snufl 
on not m: iM>wi)i:it 
r»: tji.irm imi 1*1.k vs w r ukmi.pi ix 
(‘ni>n.h, He>nittrkt, 7*‘t</ 7irenth, Hoarse 
nett, rtstktn t, Tironckitis, CoUf/ks, 
/ nett, Sr., 
And a I*'•>•!d.*rs resulting from t of.Its in 
ll.'iiil, Thronl itii.I Yim'.iI Oi^ihis 
1't ■ !,*• inf I' ! ■ ••* ••■try up" a « ..tarH 
In:t I.Oft«t:\V t. f •• hr.td nil 
eath and Head 
sIla.M ••».»«!*♦*• ill.- liurnlNK li.>4 
ill t 4l.ni mild I i«k r«*rut*l«* it»«l 
tecta that it |*e*i>i\ 
4Hr.-. willioMl .iirr/lng 
\ Tr.i.hr I’owili-r |»t« mt to iln- t*-t. 
and net«t nan-tal. « ; wi.imi -•* I >vn o. in-t«ull 
give- t*> the I'In o*l *1 :1 V d M -- m« • 
DELICIOUS SENSATION ofCOOLNESS and VFORT 
I tit. -t \ o .* 1 .«i.i e Wcr 
Trj :•.! Ziit, Sellable, &ni c-.r 31 CeaU 
><dd by I*ii.gg;-*- oruuiil.dll.'* Ir.-s- 
t ool’i lt. W i!..s. »s A tI Phila 
\V. \V \\ t.ip| At t •• Portiai d !.«•.» 
•m'wIvi m A ■ Iti-k Itros. A It.i '• •ks 
Pott. r. fb*-toii. alio’.. at. Agent*. v >; 
A CAItl>. 
To a!I uh ,ir*» -uflVimg from tiic error* and n: 
dt ivtioi -! v .Mill, nervous w.- tkic **. e.n Iv •I. 
r.w, |..* of manhood. A I will *en*t a re ip 
that wit! nn > oi, FUKK **K * MAl.i.h l In 
r« .it rruicdjr w a* discovered |»y a missionary 
xoutli A men. a. '-end a -ell *ddr****t*d envelop 
| t •• the Kk\. Jos Kill 1. Inmax, **taiio.t |» llild 




lamoth Stereopticoa lllnstration 
— or Til E 
CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION. 
univrr«.til> a« knowW*. 1*01 by the Pre** at Pul 
li*- t.» b«* «l < fir-1 entertainment ot it* kill c%« 
! produced in ihia country, will lie exhibited 
Hancock Hall, 
Tuesday Evening, May 1st, 
In Connertion with the l.adl** 
MAY FKSTIVAL. 
* T?!.' c\hil I t*"i tik- if •• am I ft \, t •• 
I lire irniintls of shot •ulenioal hxhil-ttt.-n, ntwn 
inif the exterior an I interior ol tin- pri-ipa! I• u11■ 
1 itik* and ihelr content*, lo mean ol ln*«i.Uir 
1 \ 1 t> Jo feet iMju.ire, illuminated *i tl 
iuo*t |- owerlul calcium li*Ul kiwnu lo ten* 
I Tv* ol Ailmition J.*» ct*. ; K**-**rve 
.’•'.•at** J.*» et>*. 
a a~ I 
IIANTOCK HALL 
Mav 2nd, 1877. ¥ 
First Appearance in I lircc ^ ears 
thu < >M Favorites. 
i:asti:i«.> 
DRAMATIC COMPANY 
,i iiii> t. r % \xix<;. 
The Celebrated * lar * tr \ctor. supported bv 
l.oiupAuy of 
T-»Tr*mm a nr* a T»mmrnr 
IS mu UKEAT ri.AT Ol 
Tli«‘ Two < >i'| >li;i ifs. 
AMi 
<>l If itov?u. 
f*' •’ a* U'U* hr |i in.pr 
i lifslrr, J. ||. llurTry, 
in si>».**« AIasaoeh. \-.l\ 
iwi: 
Pop Hale. 
TA Oitwl -1 WflffOBa ew ft IK til 
: I 1 '■ nd Hand Wsgoa 
*o cheap y.m m;l think some one »\e tlieiu 
h II lilCKHA. 
* rih. April a ... 




< Mli e and r»si-lci that lortm-r ly ocrupir 
by ihc nie l*r PoUitcr. 
UtH.lil.MHi.-Mr Ko v Dei:, r. I»r. Itavrniu 
Newport, I»r. J«ff.ir<!v Bingo- I7tf 
•\ot i«M*. 
'I MI. dwelling boose the undersigned |wi 1 broken open and entered bv Boys, me tim 
irt March, and -undry art. le- -loU-n and other 
damaged and -arranged Anv information Mu 
«|>1 M » 1 to M e arre-t and conviction of th- p »: 
Me® will be auitaH.y rewarded In 
Jo MS A I I»ICD. 
Kills Ip I .1 1877. 1 w 17* 
PICKED UP ADRIFT. 
I on the Weft tide ot Bartlett Dian t. a Don 
painted red with spruce oar-, whe ti Mi.- ownc 
can have by pr<»\ mg property and paving eh irge. 
» It. OltKK. 
Bartlett’s tale, April *), 1877. Jwl7* 
PATENTS. 
Y. A. 1.Ill Maw, Soliciter of Patent-. VV aahtn 
ton, !».<.. No Patent N » Pay. vnJ f‘»r CircuJa 
1 frlT 
^Notice. 
I'llE proprietors of the Mount De-ert Bridge propose commencing |U rebuild the »ai< bri-Ue about the lir-l day ..t M.iv next. I her 
w ill he n-. passing f. r team® from that date unti 
further notice. Per Order of t om 
K. K. IIIOMPSO.V Agent. Trenton April 20.1877. iwl7 
Freedom Notice. 
FDR a valuable consideration, I have this da' given tiiv son. Henrv I, Warren, hi- timi 
duriog hi® minority, and shall claim none ot hi 
e trn.ng- nor pay anv bills ot his contracting altei this date. 
DAVID T. WARREN, 
bo. Deer Isle, April 18, 1877. Jwl7» 
OAT MEAL, 
Grata Flour, Graham Meal & Wheal Mea 
AT THOS. MAHAN’S. 
THE BAZAAR! 
6 Coombs’ Block. 
Books, Stationery, and Fancy Goods ! 
Only 10 cents each. 
THK I. \ IvESIDK I.IBUAltY—all Uie SUo.l»rJ 
\\ or*a published In this Series, eacn Book com 
plete In iu-clf. 14 
For Sale. 
The desirable residence of the late 
Dr. Philander If. Harding, situate on 
■ ',ain Street, is now offered lor sale ai 
a bargam by the Administrator of hia Estate. 
C- G. PECK. 
Ellsworth, April 17, 1877. pi u 
c ii oTcFe 
TEAS. COFFEES, SPICES &c. 
at THOS. MAHAN’S. 
Guardian’- Aetice, 
AI.C PER.sO.N8 are hereby notified that the sub- scriber is the legal Guardian of Calvin J. Sar- 
gent that -aid Sargent has uo legal right to do busmens lor himself or others. The public are therefore hereby notified not to trust or harbor 
him on my account, as 1 shall pay no bills of hi- 
contracting, and I further herebv forbid all per- sons to turui.sh him with intoxicating drink®, or 
to deal with him in any manner, selling him any- 
thing or buying his clothes or swaping with him. All persons disregarding this notice will disgrace thew.sel ve® and may expect to be dealt with by a rfgorou- law. 
KlUwwtfc, Keb. lilb, 1*77. 
A' F' 






Retltinmen About twelve ye»r* »*•». while 
•> \ellinjf with Father hemp'* <* -I Folk* foneert 
T.-"Upe i* a tenor *in»rt r 1 took a severe eel 
, and wa* laid tip at Newark. N .1 Thu* cold 
j hr..-s.;t.' n a severe alt tek of f at irrti, whieh 1 I battled well ey >v known re ue lv tor lour week* 
w ln>ni avail, and w :>- llnallv .P. ged to yve up 
»nosi desirable popitn.ii and n turn ».«>tue tin- 
able to cin* a note t three vein* aheiward* 
I w .«. unable to Mnir at all I tie first a'ta k of 
< ita-ili I * I U»l iin i.*al o k m- and thr >at -<> 
*en*it've that the side -f eobt w ul Inm* on a 
ire-ti attack, lea* bjc me nroatrated, l thfa waj 
* t continued to anfVr I’he la* atta the ever 
eat I ever had waa ten h’e I uiffrrel th« no*t 
e\eru. la'inj: pain in ni> lie .1 w **• t> *ar>e a* t 
be «reely aide to -peak. and eoujrhed lnee**aiil* 
lv. 1 t hum tit I w.i- into -pink ronsnmp- 
ti-«n and I li-tnly bedew* that h.-».t the*.■ *yinp* 
t un* continued without reh.-t tin v would have 
iet. i. re me in r»u lun. " lo ti ill till- d -- 
lr» .1 * ..nditi-.ii. I roinmeneed the u*e «d '•a*- 
► HI*'* i:*l*n \l I HI loll 1 I niHII, veil t«- 
I I 
ti«ed rewiedie* wiUnoi! benefit. 1''•• Ii» -! do-t f 
tin* w ..ii ierlui medlriH. *ave me ti.e ^rentc.-t re 
lie' It, n.irdljr pea-ihb I• »i one w ti..-e lieatl 
Who 1 
tint lU on .e unto: the ,, -u* mo s »n..u- 
in Iiip throat. to realize how much ie:.-t I obtained 
trotii tie-iir«i application > t ■* am-<»iii»’h ttAid- vt 
B »i 
teinal. I rapidly recover* 1 and by an •• t*i-oial 
n*e ot the reu»e*ly *onne have been entirely lie. 
Ii .ell * Mist! r:. for the lire-1 too m t w-tve car 
Ue-peelflt! »our« 
i.Kti W HOLtlKo >i\. 
" aJthain. s, 1-7 
1’ > -I purchase! the I! vid* \i 1 »;i *»fu * 




TT N > W •»! k« d a ■■ -n •- tr« < tineiit f 
Ii. * i'.miiIi ll h tie u >t cate-1 be-.ond all 
j d -iibt that till* •! a*. ,e\. n m it* »*• ver*tform« 
■ t- eu> t.le, and that --oniort and l-apnii..■-* may 
be in -l tot-. *w >t ant of uo-ery. year* ..f *uff.-r- 
I in*. to a perHi-t.ut u-* of it Ihe method --t I ti. atinei.t originated by !>r ■* in: rd \u the l«»- 
c ii .in*| eon*:ituinoi.il i»% remedy p'. p.ir* -! by 
I divtillalion, i* ih* on I v «►» <v often-I i» tlie 
public that Wld bear the te-l ol t.n«e 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
Is Prepared by Distillation. 
EVMiY plant ail her ti,.l Meld# t in. 1 al I -em t > it I- pi < 1 ;:i utt lii.p -red -l.il 
R o 
v heal Ii.-t.le to p ■>*< :•<•■! ver, 
| bean-)*; w .lh it Hu* he a r,n*; e--m ■ r juice* ,,i j I... l tut a- l If 1:1 from evert ••ntanit- 
u tit on. | are .nit c« i>rlt■-» Ihu* ti.e o-tive. 
I in*4-1 tea I constituent* «d tlnm#and* of pound* ol 
t>. tu i4. h- n- ; into v sni.t >tn. 
1 p .*- In tin* w«> s,murp* Iupicu t t Hki t* 
iI of the n p H-'\,tU'-* !•• t> in r* of 
n all oilier reineiJi. ., v*:, u- it* cumtivc propertlr- 
.» e Ito »-•• 1 tei I p ivelv I..C <re;»f. 
c»t l* * diu l triumph of the a**4. 
1 a, 'i p.o k .life hi ai •, I hr. it. o; r-. Imp:*• V ed 
I I I b N 
i*« l*r •- i « I ho|#-*,t.« 
til'1 retail ilnijr^i-t* f, r. £ mt !• .• 1 mfe-l -'.it •* 
W ItKkN ft PulTKK (ieneral \jjen V% 




« A N I ■ I * 
t\ at. •» M. I I 
j m*'the i:r»ro|.*t curative a*.mt in th»- w, t.l «•! * in#*' 1 me. aii-l iiitiTly -wr, *•-'I all ■ ther Pin* 
t«-r* heretofore in U»e 'I > upli -i; in -re lit 
I w n‘k than tf <• |*. t r* a w .. ar 
l he I.o* | ;. 1 11- y k. 
“A WONDERFUL REMEDY.” 
M*4 \ potter licn-'enan > .nr 
■ 4• i.i i> * \ i»j * i, Pi oi u iv*. ritil rein* 
; 1 1 iv« !? v* v* k ■ k 
! -. « '»; 
in v t rAt* Pi v* n; II pa in * 
‘.ip *r. fee; in if very ». I thin* I * 
mi dher Pla*t«-i for u,v jftil -. !• I mi m f 
improve I hat I ■ ah vuli a.id *1.*.. ’.. hut i-ej .re 
k 
**.-t your Pi ml* I wa* un.r at t > y* •• Mtaud. 
Ui- s ;>»-• Hull v v *. 
Mil-. UI »l \UI> •. *.:M \N 
I.vi. -if \ ,. .J...-, ii. 
j in. nrijfhleii « hav.- cone i;, v*i-h e to .. ,, 
: -me hi. ... > p. | ^ 
1 ni.'iuilht‘ui to a.! my t: if :■ -!* P *• a *«• n<1 mi 
si V ■ 1 ‘0.1 • 4U.LIN Y •. I, [ AI < Pli-lfi* Ku 
*e l fl f 1 i. Mi.* i.dkiiiv. 
j -v M hv ail ilrujrcivt« | >i :.. e t* i. li Mut h j n y pit »i til#* ( i.i it4.! -11 te« ... | tana! i* on re 
11 f *r on.4, t. -v 
*- t«.-.ve, 1.y \\ t Kit> A p4»| 1 Kl:. | ... 
( (»UN AND M I-:.Y 1 .. 
T. M a h a n. 
Police of Foreclu-ure. 
VKJ ii K UK A" " ini If. F -. .f t. rtf,, jM 
wf ii. Main, 
••u the tw. i.tr third 1 iv ol Nov. u, .. A I* *74 
hv i..* mortgage de* ! ..f iti.u ,|.»f. him#\.-' 
cutcl an«l conveye«l to Wilu.vn P | .a.f. ..1 ,* [ 
Kil-worth, a c. rt.uu h-t I i.m 1 -1 u.it. 1 01 
K. »Worth ami b >uu led un«i ties* .. ; u own 
ta-k’ir.nin^ at a *' ikf on t!.f 1! I. .. 
of Ifie roa h-a-liurf t>. Waltham .1:. 1 p;.• *![,• to 
it.*- *otiUi-eaat corner of t t,«*n Jor-Un * lot. form eriy m po**.*-*1011 of .Jame* 1 htir*u*n th* m e 
ruiiiiin.' south -If iejfri-e* * *-t parallel l-> tl,.- |».,«- 
I of the M irr.vin ! ■; one hundred uu 1 twenty-two 
f Ton So. 8 
j thence we-terly -m s.u.l •• N m p, the r-.a*! 
I afoietatu; theme northeasterly on «a; l i-.a-lt. 
1 tie-pla« e of heginninif. he.ng lh.. nunc preiui*eu f tt.i* ■!*>• convey.-,| t. rue bv the i.u«l W»1 p. 
I l11 ,n*-»“ 1 "b*rea* • ti.j riiort4f.i*e f.a* he.-u iu!> 
*'hJiirU to the *ub-c: itn-t * fieret. Now there- 1 tore The condition* .1 l: 1 
j 
1'1 **n- w'c. hv reason inert1'>1. claim * l'>t**cio«ur e 
1 U.f same au J give ibis noli. .• tor that nri.o-f 
s ! JOHN M Hil l, 
t « »• U;i.K» C lU'KUlLE. 
| E Is worth. April 31. 1*77. lw|7 
t 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS Mt-bitable V 1/ iiud >n• I Joseph L> i»»»n on the « h .lay «d M >y 1*74, convey. I 
lo me in im>rtg »ge a ertaiu pier■ t c ii cstale in 
hiisw.irlh. on toe west aide »t the H i.g,.r road. 
"t cupml by mortgages and ih sain.? cot)- 
ve>el to ►aid 3lci liable V. Lyman by ^iimuer I>unham and the same conveyed to uie’ by *;i, 1 mortgages as al<»re~anl and containing u.n,; arret 
more or le-s. an 1 r. ..rded in Hancock Registry of Deeds. Vi.I 147. Rage 14. and w heie-*« the c.,,» 
dm..ns ot ►aid ni‘.i tgagehave been broken I claim the right lo tor- * lo*c said inortgag- an give tins notice l-.r that purp. -e under lhe* pn.vi-i ,,l the laws ot the State in -ii h cases made and pr.- vnleU. 1 
f A. K. lit RN HAM 
Ellsworth, April 3d. 1*77. v.»i; 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
T1IK undersigned. wti h .a been dulv appointed U. ■ ct.er ot Hu- Itncksport i-,„,k 
here bv gives public notice that Kimball beach --t E Imw nh. in the county ol Hancock, on the ninth day ol >ep ember. 1875, by his deed of that date recorded V ol. 145, Rage 155 mortgaged to said Hank, a certain parcel ol land in sai l Ellsworth 
bounded, beginning on the easterly Mde ot the 
► hore mad leading to the Falls, nineteen r..<ls Irom <, D. Treworgv’s hoim ste.i l -.nth. n.ence 
running north 4b\ east ten Is. the,,.. lv and parallel to *uid road £fleen and me had » tiience south Mr*, west ten rod**, thence northerly on said road fifteen and one-halt rods to the place Ul '.egilining, containing about one acre wi n th e 
building* thereon. The condition • I said mort- 
gage having been and Mill being broken, the uu de-signed in i>ehalt ol said Rank and in his haul 
capacity, claims to foreclose the same and give* this notice lor that purpose. 
l iiED. c. woodman, 
deceiver link sport Sayings Ra ,k. Rink sport, April 30, 1877. ;.i 17 
FOKEFLOSIBE OF MOKTHAIE. 
W1IEKKAS, John II tianllner, on the 4Ui day "f Apr. A. 1) W7*i, bv hi. deed m mortgage 
| conveyed lo tne a parcel of Heal t.ulr situated inWalilum, in the County I Ian ... k. and re- 
’.7-r- .. ln H.ineoi-k Itcgi.lrv of lewd., iml (im, 1- .»>, nook l&i, Page V.'i ;,nd the same premise* conveyed to »aid Gardiner oy Gilmore Jordan, on the 4th day ol \pril, \ D le>7»», ami whereas the 
conditions ot said mortgage have been broken, I claim a foreclosure of the sain.; under the statutes 
ol the .’state, and give this notice tor Dial purpose 
LINDA (J. RL'RNHA M, by her Attorney. A. E. Rl RM|.\M. 
KU* worth, \prii 9th, it77. ,u 1 ,» 
Uurk>porl Advertisement.*. 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
THAT valuable Water Power. Mills, Lock# and l.-tni.* luai. d intirlaiid, ln the Cuunty of Hancock, known a-Hie Last Kiver Lo.-' a slcuicc 
uV’iii •*<.««« saw Mill, one 1 1 •Lock, together wifb onC hundred acres ul land well umbered. I ... dams, of 1 ol Slone,j all pi food condition 
! fo“™lSr„>0r 'Urll,t'r SPP'>' 
j Bucksport. March 20Uifla;7.LL 
U'’ 
! VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE I CONTHMPLATINU a change of busme. .n Subscriber offers lor sale bis store and wharf 1 roperiy Mluaced in liucksporl Viliam. This •* -l'K‘blj located and Includes a good wliarl and wait bouses. On Main Mreet there is room for three stores, and the water frontage it .“I capitalist or a person desiring to engaue m .hipping llshmir or Importing bnaf ness, or a I. a good opportunity is presented lor procuring a valuable property. ocui u t
ing 
^ WlU "'SU ■,el1 too* dsh- 





Best Body Brussells, 
$1.50 AND UPWARDS. 
lOO I'icccss Tapestr.v. 
Clt.-l SeU « |i..51 nr 
$l.oo AM) riUVAKDS. 
Extra Su{)erline, 
A Large Assortment, at 
Sl.OO per Yard. 
— 
: All -W<m»L 
5 5 mill |m*lard. 
j HANDSOME INGRAIN, 
.'pit t’KNTS. 
Oil < 1«m Ii-. 
i:ie., 
at low run k- \i.-o 
Room 1 *j» pci-. 
1 Joniers iiml 
AIouRliiicfsi. 
IN t.UKAT VAUIETY. 
I louse. Store 
mill < >lllce 
Shades, 
Lambrequins and Window Decorations 
Of » vi‘; y I »e*cra .., ui.nle to <>r»ler. 
U. y li/eni 
II.it.a- k » t t.» /. PI I V ■ I -i s 
lit. .»l. \c ^v.o.i», n«-urmKr them that we u. am 
Mill inake it t'. their a*l\ nt.irfe I niMif't "«i 
! at* > k brl* re pur- i.g e -ew re 
A. H. Roberts & Son. 
i« I*. V. : M VIN sTHKKT. 
HAMM )K. 
si l« >1 Msiinr. 
Thi \»i io.j • 'Km *■ 
U <.l iM A ril 17th, U77. i 
I »n 'he I •«» ilii toU it-lit | *•* <■( t of l.i 
no al-lf to 1*4- l.ixrl m .in\ l‘i»i II.c follow n 
I, 
• 
lllf < olllltl * Mil 111 141< Hit Of II.IM-k l.OUIll 
it. a. nt.O'.h .fa. oi | «.». 1-77 
S N 1 *1 v i 
I ■ »• 
J -!i S N ■. t Hl\ .. .... 
j S of N- 1 S lm. ■ 1 
>• '.I*... 
So •_ .1 .
s... I- Mi !. I»r. -. -u. :l 
s : : ,*i
s :> •. ; 
So. .to . . ...» 
I S... ...... ;» 
! So. .. ■! •. .I 
I No .r.\ t 4t 
s »•', .Jo .
s it. to. 
ii it 1-1 »n I 
b .»i 1 Hi .. 
1,01.. Ifra<l mho Hear 1-l.nM.. 1 
I»*‘.1 I-. m \.i !. 1 *tv no-u 
| lloic I- .m l. I. ..* 
Hralbury I«Uiii• I !».
Foo t near I Ii : 
V\ rsi I -la I 
it., 
! FoUil Ulan 1.i 
j Wotlt.a.kl 
Ka*t lilack •to ... 
F.-o rtillA .I
l ." 
Mai-hiil •: ... 
1. cal l*tl> k ajo 
Fn kcriu** «.. 
•» liar I 
s.. a i'.. ........ 
| So t\. ii 
N .- 
j u:i Ulan l. 1 ■ 
b II. ft \\k.4. I i«-i rcr 
We Male a Specaity ef Seeds and Flon. 
r. n .% ii % \ 
1 )iv\ rA I a \< >TI( I: 
I w ml t rf*4j»c«*tltally inform ih- ca. 
fasti nr amt \ trinity, 
th. t I Jiall c Io-n an 
OFFK’K I X ( ’.VSTINK 
THE COMlM* hkas.iV 
FOR THE PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY. 
1“ » 1 it* bram hcv*. 
...11 P«- !1 April *y 





Th.r r''llo»inic n-t .1 tax.. real .--tale i.f nun re.i-Unr owi.c.s in tl.t- town .>t M .riav.lle i.,r m 
>'‘ »r »'••• hi !•;!.« itt.-l S ttl « I k.. Collector of -ml t -wn, on th- jTth-U. uf iln, 
*. ■ h.*m i. <:a. d h> hi i, t-j m< ».•* r.'.ium 
-1 1 »'•* » -t .1.19 >• >| kr. 
1 *l ‘-it*- ;»..>! r. *w r. :iMi;i uniu I An «* K*iv»n. that n.- ,i tax- 
imi»•: e»t III 1 liarg. ire n .t p | .»,{«> the Tr**.i- 
Iiry 01 -.H'l tnwn * on e ghl* >-n ,;1 ;h, :i tf 
U:r ..inimtiiient oi the s.H I t, ■ 
the *»i entitle tiled t- vxdi -ufli -lent t ; the amount iue therefor including n i. r. -t 
1 *jar»c---. will, vx tfioul further n ».i u- »oU a 
public* iiui ti *n at .1 II .1 rdan'- ufl]iT m « u 
l'*wr:, on th- th day IIr,. 1 -77. 
o clock 1*. M 
Nam -. A- rc-M. Tax 
Milton I*atter-ou or unku wn *• 
Alfred '*!»rii.»er Abram \v. Drover ■* 
Dvic- Nathan c. Jordan Treasurer. 
Caul ion. 
Tills IS k> certify that Klixa I. (iray raj wile h i- left my hoii-e and hone without Uj., Ul 
anv wav I therefore forbid a!l T.tru.ur,.. her on in\ ac«-ouiii a* I shall not pay ,any :• II- her contracting after this dale. 
.. _ 
OhUKijK D. l,l(A> uluehul, April -• 1877. j v 
Examination of Toachers. 
A I-1, candidate** proposing t» tench in KIN worth | XI toe coauog fear. are requested to meet a 
V ‘“'V ';0 ‘ Ua,,m -Saturday, Apni 2*ui. at i 7 'V k. ,l !'*‘ Heces.iarv f <r all to at tend the Examination 
JOHN It. REDMAN. 
I .... .Supervisor of Schools Kill worth, April 12. 1K77 «Iw p; 
CJ.-YINTVISJ > (iOODs, 
OF all KINDS, AT 
THOMAS MAHAN’S. 
Hi*. Stnoy 
tu'siiy'rt'ir l° E1Uworth M-‘>- 1st. and remain un- 
Will l,c al Hluchdl May 7ltl amt sth 
.Brooklin util tut lu't, 
Keilixwu-k ini, 
BrooksviUe*' irth 
; North llriuik'Ville May Ink. 
May l.’Hli, UUl ari l 17lh. 
amen that n,T -uVf-'nuV V'un'™'.'.'! “‘,1 
otrueT" “^Uer oppunun^1”:; 
Consultation* free, and Price* low. jW’j 
BLAOK HILLS GOLD REGION. For INFORMATION OF Him Til l, FT T,|HU mud r..r circular k, -IILAI K II1LLS u.FNT’ {?' W ashington .street, lt,„t0n; tut Broadwav New Vork.ur I-. O. I-kMIox, is. Ph.ladeiphU > 
A LECTtRE 
to young mj:n. 
Kn- 
JESSS*-*- 
xm :,r -PeraiMurrhoea, in,luce,1 by sell- Al use, Involuolary Kwusious, Impotence Ner I’ebtbix an.I Impcsleirenta to Marnare ren train 1 Consumption. Epilepsy, and Fits M„„i.i j 
miite', rsr;,u>- *<-•-*, kSbeLtI! 
Btmk 
bl‘ U'' "‘r ol t*>e "Ureen, 
--as: 
S^siss-assr ss&HsvS! 
be. may cure bimselt cheaply, privately an3 r75f-1 
O' This lecture will prove a boo" in ,k, .. and thousands. “ *° thousands 
dr?.1.',1 Z^VrXrj a7"eSKTi.- *°y ““ Ntamp*. uw or two peeuge 
Addn.s the Fuubsbers 
THE CDLVERWELL MEDICAL CO , 
Box, 43M. Aii Sf'’ X#w Y*^ Fort Office 
iyi2 
j I 877. 1 877. 
jSprin<r Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
I Con*itteat-inir Tue-«lt«v. April lOfh. IMl 
STEAMER ULYSSES. 
I'APT. DAVID ItOItrXSON, 
V*iH run hi* lullows, until further notice: 
Will leave Railroad Whuri Rm khnd. for North 
11 a c it We.<t Deer Me. Green’-* Landing, Ocean- 
sliiiih We-t Harbor. Itir Harbor. Lnrantne, 
H.ane.. a and Sullivan. IT K*DAY and *ATlTK- 
i,\y. at * o’clock. A. >1 or on the arrival of the 
Ito-ion lta.it-* 
RKTl'RNINH Will leave Sullivan, touching 
V8 above every MONDAY and WEDNESDAY at 
; u> a Y| eonneettng with *anfbrd Bout for il »»- 
mu. aim e. nine Hum with the Knox A Lincoln 
Railroad, the following morning. 
M. .IORDAN, Agent, 
| | -,t f KID worth. 
nit, ,■ m Jordan- Block, opposite City Hotel. 
Tie SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO., 
BETWEEN BANGOR. BOSTON A LOWELL. 
1877 Spring Arrangement 1877 
three trip* a week. 
apt J. 1*. Johnson, t apt. W. K. K*>tx, 
-tiimen- ii.' .MONDAY April uth. until further 
m-.:i w lll.-ive Bangor l-»r Boston and inter- 
II* e un ling- v.-i -. Monday Wednesday ami 
Iii.il \ M W T! leave B-*St"U for H ang -r 
in ! uterine !:.i le tn ling-, every Monday. Wed- 
j nevl.ty an*l Friday at 5 .to I*. M 
i .* •- troiii Bangor to Boston.f t.fW 
I,"Well, un hiding hark 
m Boston ...415 
j b n ight taken at reduce*! rate-*. 
d \V l*.\TTKH*ON. Agent. Buekaport. 
J V> LITTLEFIELD. Agent. 
Bangor. April ltd, 1»*77. 14a 
WE PAY HIGHEST MARKET PRICE 
For Country Produce. 
THUS. MAIL A N 
THE BAZAAB! 
IK OOMIK ItlKXK. 
Books. Stationery and Fancy Goods. 
EVERYTHING FROM A NEEDLE TO AN ANCHOR. 
B 1- v. \« > k -n han't •> 
F.j.ui ti Anth'ir- vi/ 
li<li ll ■•'■'ht'tn, h'-mt Mirryit!. 
( /:■ ">1. s 
| limn < s l: js. — 1/ irk Tir iin, lint 
11 irtr 
*J.*> ( Vllt Novels, 
Pierce s. Logan s. Dewitt s. Indian & Sensational 
Romances. Adventures. Sea Stories. Ac., 
(*nt .\tnt/H, to ( tut Sovclm. 
ii\mpio\ \i»i.hn. in* H 
Ml >n I *- IIIM'KKN ''MKV 
i m. \!«»-r i*<o*i i \u ■>«iE.Kr 
M> >i« Ojil.Y 
Li Cents Enclx. 
i _,,_ 
NOTE PAPER PAPETERIE ORIDE PENS. INIS 
PENCILS. CRAYONS PLAYING CARDS 
PERFORATED SILVER BOARD 
V., ■ Ir.-'lrumsn! 1 .n Strings. & .. 
lit)., Xlbiitnv I’rrlninrr), 
Ar.. I oilrl trlK'lrv 
HUKStS WALLETS i'ry ch.ip tem KH.SEV W»1 
BEADS ALL COLORS. 
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CONFECTIONERY. 
\ \ .irirty *>t 
Meerschaum. Brier Wood <£ Clay.1 
J I A l.arur \ *«»ortim?at «»f 
(,E\Th \ F.l k TIKs. Ml I.IAKS, I t Hi, 
EMI SMUT KKOXTs 
IIONton l>siilv l*it|M'r*N. 
; _ '‘'WEI v\. 
FI.Ol'H < .1 all < i IlADKS. 
Groceries of all Kinds, 
1 IV A I 1 M A il A N N. 
!.o\vm:v lV bakkk, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
•> lvenfluNkt*a^ I ■{lock, 
iiwb.ok. yiaim:. 
mt. J S. Hilt K it 
-Of the abort* Firm, will be to 
j£tt.SWORT», 
-oq nr about the- 
Fiuvr of may, 
w ish a full hne of- 
Spring & Summer Goods, 
; h»PI,r «•> 'how all who .-all m h,,o n 
Sul" c w ill be given ..f the exact date. till 
j Molasses, Sugar <St Syrup of all grades. 
T. MAHAN. 
THE CASTINE BRICK COMPANY 
I ‘„ .!*.“•» i,"“"o a two story .tore house 1 *•" .‘••"r ot 'and and water nr v.lv- 
‘Tv t';-1r.!"-;-*""'r.‘ool.. and other movable »,r !**“> Irauchne of the CohiuRri 
Applvto * 
'.Klllb.K l|. VVIT.1EULE. vecretarv. 
< **tine. Main*. 
CATARRH 
C A I ARUII Oh >.) \ KAHS .STAND- 
ING tlRKD, 
With Dropping in Throat almost to Choking, Hcadach. Pams in Shoulders, Back and 
Kidneys, and Entire Breaking Down ol tho 
System, by 
I Constitutional Catarrh Remedy. 
! ..<'»TITUTIO*AL < ATKRH4 IlKMEnv I. .‘h„ llr*l .r11■ I.- place b.d.we public that pronoaoj » « urc t atai rh b> Dui 1 in (J(” ® 
It *1.10 1. at the root O, „M. w Iwle ,|,acuity '^lld "ion and* upon Ihunaan I* ol letters hM. 1.77“ 
... 1 >' proprietor*, -euing lorln the rnaV on- .m.- atnl wn..t I* remarkable cunLJTSL 
y‘ ‘••atan-h. but all other ailment, a! ?h« -.t.ne 1-ne. I lii* ,* what It alway* dnea The ini low ing *luieiueni t* only a "ample of what we ara ".n-tanllv receiving, from well known neon?, ,7 
: c‘“ “•«'». ».UJ not to b igu, „'m,P U .anhwnl.u I'ten.laut evil*, cold in bead. h*,k- r'K uniinei.t ci>n-itniptioo, beAdache Paln' *f° ba‘k,u*a®* 1 amjui’laew*' tt,"i K'-nt-rai weakness. Ail Iaata ogethti w in i, thu «.oM-tiiuuoaAi C surra Uetnsdr ! t'l taken aw recommended 
1 MES.HRM. IoITTLKFIKI.D A (JO 
ei 
-vo myaeifA£SuuS.nTJ 
oe,‘d *o that I felt connived, and waa 
week at Ynm'T'T h“'”|actie* at interval,. for a i. a " e. I alao bad pain, in shoulders back and kidney*, Iron, which I suffered in,’ men —dy bad Jwere tb.y. that k year £fo | ” .ututuerl ww. Obliged to he iu bed moot oi the tone I.,, three month*. I have tried all kind, of ■dniir* and t atarrh remedlea with no partTcuu/ btmdlf. and consult*.! physicians. I began to'take he ( onslltutiotial t atarrh Heinedy laot I becaii u» grow be ter before flnishimr fKn l' 
bottle. 1 am now on the third bottle vf5S, I* cured; ,u, he .„h reatored! b.«,1,C'‘Urrh aches or cough Mvwho'e*.- yve ho paiaa, 
new. I think it i* thin ,,„etUmne that ha^reacY'f me irom intense sud'ering and aloT... .! ul
*«« <>«>" able to do the hlr U-it wo. k tb*- greatest exposure, and feel th*r I <1*?™^** 
KemetfTh faVW 
Manchester. N. II., F“ l(i7L J‘ "-**&“** 
gi^nT ~pamphlet of Jt page., ?a‘e fcol .■u^,aY„tUrKKViTrn' ,7““ 
prietora. by •'‘■Iresamg the pro- 
UTTLEFIKLD A bO., Manchester, N. H. 
— 2mosl6 
^<*lu>ol TNotio«. 
TH K Superintending "chool Committee, of the town ol hdeu, will be in session At the T*wn ii U1 School H-’o-e, on Saturday, April jsth ail o’cloj k 1*. Ai i.»r Ui.- purpose ol examinnf cau* %a!on P pomog lo l*ittCh ln Town tbe comaig 
Martha k iiarding. \ s % 
dw,, 
i-wdeu, April u;h, 1877. ^ ttdeu. 
FIELD m URDU SEEDS. OF ALL lU.’IOS. AT 
THOMAS MAHAN'f. 
HV TELEGRAPH. 
[Dispatches to the Ellsworth Aiuerieai*.] 
Mowing Machine Man Called for. 
Belfast. Me., Apr. 24 
14. F. Mi-hati of Lebanon N. II. has been 
brought on a requisition from the Govern- 
or of Maine and arraigned before the Su- 
preme Court on a charge of obtaining 
notes for mowing machines on false pre- 
tences. 
Arrival of Steam Ship Moravian. 
roRTI.AND. Apr. 24. 
The Steamship Moravian from Liverpool 
12th. via Halifax, arrived at 1:40 this af- 
ternoon. bringing 2ti cabin, and 12-4 steer- 
age passengers. 
Suicide. 
The dead body of Mrs. R. 1. Howe, wile 
of an employee of the Paper mills at Cum- 
berland mills, was found in Presumpscot 
Uiver. this afternoon. Her age was 2> 
She committed suicide owing to dome-tic 
latelicity. 
Indictments in the U. S. Court 
Among the indictments brought in by 
the Grand Jury of the l S < ircuit Court 
tbi- atternoon are the lotlowing. against 
Irvin s. Young of Carratunk forperjaiy in 
a (Elision ca-et I'm. > ase of t.ardi»cr for 
breaking into » Post office; Nathaniel G 
Folsout of Monlicello for smuggling 
I Arrest for Infantcide. Man M McDonald of St John. a nurse 
in the fami'y of Lucier* A. W ebb of < ape 
Elizabeth was arrested to-day f*»r the mur. 
der of her illegitimate child The body <»f 
the child was found in a vault. 
Settled. 
Concord. N H Apr. 24 
The case of the National Savings Hank 
r- \V. W. Storrfc and others in which Rol- 
lins is one of the bondsmen of the default- 
P ing treasurer, Storrs. to recover his H«»l-, 
Ilins’ proportion 
of the liability, wh- -ettled 
in the Supreme Court to-day. The parti**?* 
decline to make public the term* of settle- 
ment. but Rollins 1«* releas'd from liah lit % 
as a bondsman by i’. 
Decision of N. H. Sup. Court. 
« 'onojbd. N H. Apr .24 
I'he Supreme Court bav.ng been a-Wed 
by the Governor an 1 Count 1 if tin* lull* r 
have authority to go behind the returns, 
and throw out votes tor represent;*1 ve- 
in < ongres- and State Senator-, where 
the Lailots b<’ar a name different froui 
the legal one of the candidate decides 
that the governor and council have no 
power so to do. 
Removal of Troops from Louisiana. 
New Orleans. Apr. 21. 
At twelve o'clock to-day the troop*! 
marched out of Orleans Hotel, tbeuce to 
the river where they were convex? 1 to the 
barracks outside of the city. 
U.S. Senator elected in Louisiana. 
f New Orleans. Apr. 24 
‘P The legislature to-day elected Judge 
Spoflbrd, U. S. Senator in joint session. 
The vote was as follows: Spoffurd 14"; 
Wilt! 1; blanks 12; total 153; ueces.-ary 
to a choice 77. 
The Eastern War Virtually Begun. 
London. April 24. 
The Russian troops have crossed the 
Prutb and the greatest European war of 
modern times has virtually begun. The 
Sultan will at once set out for the seat of 
war. The impression is gaining ground 
that Turkey will apply coercion to Kouma- 
nia. This will be most desperate in the 
face of Turkey’s other dangers. To ac- 
complish the wreck of this principality. 
Turkey has collected 20.000 Circassians, 
w ho w 'll be converted into Bashi Bazouks. 
and turned loose upon the defenseless peo- 
ple of that province. The horrors of BataW 
will be more than equalled. If this occur*-. 
Germany will become an active ally of 
Russia,for the pride of the German Empire 
is centered upon keeping the Hohenzol. 
lern Prince Charles upon tlie Roumanian j 
Throne, t urkey’s fate will then be sealed 
for all time. 
The Weather. 
I War Department. i 
• Office of the Chief Signal Officer. S 
Washington, D. c\. April 25—1 a m. > 
Indications. 
For New Norland and Middle States 
til i/fitly cooler northerly to westerly wind* 
and partly cloudy weather with stationary 
or slowly rising barometer. 
City and County. 
Eeligiesj Services is this City exes Sssixy. 
Congregational.—Sabbath School at 10:30 
A M. Preaching at 2;15 and 7£ 1*. M. 
Baptist—Preach ug at 2:15 and TP. M. 
Sabbath Sc boo at 1 P. M 
Unitarian —Sabbath School at I P.M. 
Prea. hing at 2:15 and 7 P. M. 
CAT Hone.—Preaching at 10 1-2 o'clock A. 
M. Sabbath School at 2 P M. 
Methodist.—Preaching at 1 and 7 P. M — 
Sabbath School at 1 P. M 
SPIRIT! a LI *»T.—Meetings held every Sun- 
days at 1 o'clock. P. M.. in Hail over Wigam's 1 
drug store. 
JEpiaoupal.—Service* at Methodi-t Church 
every Sunday at 10:1-2 A M., and on alternate 
evening* »t 7 o'clock. 
New Advrrti»r■>«-■(• ikia Week. 
For Sale— E. H Greely. 
Catarrh—Weeks A P<»uer 
Freedom Notice—D vid ¥ Warren. 
Notice—Johu A. Lord 
/ Paleaii —F. A Lehmann. 
Notice—K K. Thompson. 
Foreclosure—A. ¥. Burnham. 
Foreclosure— Hill A Burritl. 
Lard-W M lUoei, M L>. 
Foreclosure—Theo. C. Woodman. 
Eastern Dramatic Company—Hancock Hall. 
Picked up Adr.lt—b. 15 Oher. 
Pcohate Nonces. 
~lbtrt win t>e services iu the Congre- 
gutionsl church, iu this city next Sabbath. 
— 1 he schools in districts 3 and 13 will 
commence on Monday May 7th. 
-l>o not forget the lecture ol Kev. Hen- 
ry Morgan on Fast day evening at Hancock Hall, wmchwm make you laugh, if noth- 
>«g more. All who wish to hear the U-v 
ereud gentleman must avail themselves of 
the opportunity on this night, as he will 
not lecture here again. 
—jscar B. Tripp or Surry was admitted as 
an Attorney of the Bar of Hancock County 
on Tuesday. 
— The extract of Sweet fern is now pro- 
nounced an undoubted success tor tannin 
purposes. 
—Smith will be removed from the Ban- 
gor jail to that of Ellsworth the last of the 
week. 
The High School is now closed on ac- 




—Those holding’ tickets for the Fa.t 
night Sociable, are requested to present 
them at the door. 
—The Revenue Cutter Levi Woodbury, 
anchored at the mouth ot the river, on 
Tuesday night last. She reported an un- 
usually large fleet of vessels off the coast, 
bound best. 
— We regret to announce that the Supper 
and «*»le ot flowers of the ladies of the 
Cong’l Society, must be Indefinitely post- 
poued The exhibition of the Stereopticon 
wil take place a- advertised. 
—The Kastern Dramatic Co. will give a 
performance at Hancock Hall, 1 ext Wed- 
nesday evening. Most of the member- of 
fbe Company Wave appeared in this city be- 
for»‘. and tin* performance then given, i- a 
I guaranty that tin* plays wil! he well re- 
I ceived, and well patronized. 
—The w« afher for the past lew days has 
been iiioi» like June than April. The 
grass !- -ta:ting finely, tree- are budding, 
fl overs nr* blooming. biuls an* singing, 
farmer- ire sowing and planting. Spiing 
i< advancing at a rapi<1 pace, and is sever- 
al weeks earlier than u-ual. 
— If \*Mi don't hear Morgan** vou w ill 
tcis/« that >• u had. 
sii|i. J u«t. our l. 
or Kft'KIfs ot «U Ur. 
Ho Juhn \ Peters. Jti-tiee pre-idiiig. 
It. B. >mndcr-. Clerk 
W.Ihury Ihd-ifiT. St« tiographor. 
A K. 1 >ev* r« i.x. >her .il 
to o \\ New begin. < iei 
t F. Davis, Deputies. 
Beni Nutter, 
Francis Taft, 
J. F. Atherton, 
A. N < Mgood. 
Burnham l'st» v John W. >wa/\ A al«. 
The »l»ove « a-e, partially rc|»orted in our !a-t 
issue. commenced Monday, Apr. !•’». iHvupicd 
»urda>s until Thursday. Apr P* and re-ult* 1 
in a rd; !■>: the Plff. for “•». 
i-wii. A \\i«u«ll Hale A: Ftip.v 
for PUT. for lb ft. 
r I *\ K ■ •*!) 
ltu. k'jvort a Bangor II. R. ... \ j h J.. 
Bu-k. 
Action to recover the amount of iK-ft’s. *u|r- 
r:j ti n being $lo.o>*» for the mn-trmt i«.n 
of th** a‘*o\e road. 
After th* testimony w as out, tin-« **■ w ,». 
can i* *1 to th full C ourt on rrjmrt. 
Halt A Emery lor I* tT. Baker A M.< riliis 
for Deft. 
Saturday. Apr. Jl. 
John A. Buck Frederic \N Lea* h. 
1 h* I’lff. w ithotit trial consented to a non- ^ 
-ii *. Ha A Emery for Biff ilad’ock f..r 
D*ft. 
Apr. 21. 
"bit** v lYvrt -na*il A C harles Lindsay. 
Indictment for larceny of carj-et bag. con- 
taining wearing apparel of th* \ aluc of $.Ui 
from premise- of a citizen of Franklin. 
I»* ft**, pi* ad ;■!.. and w* re-• ntrnccd to six 
month** imprisonment in Countv j.i!. 
Pulton. ( untv Attorney. 
vt .*• v I/*t- r Grind!.■ 
Ind tm* nt for hr. aking and eut< ring in th** 
n:- t t tn* the -t.-r* of lVvver* A O'tidou tn 
*»: land and -t* ding there fiom mom y and to- 
ld o. The r« -pond- nt *e;«*ng* in Or bind, an 1 
this i- th*- tiiird tune he ha- comtnitt*-1 a -imi- 
Iar ■ fh nr. within tvv-. y. ar-. 11* j el gu :v 
"* utem reserv J. 
Dutton, •». Ary. 
Monday. \; r. 
d v I,, w i- H J. .n A Burton Bunk* r. 
Indictment for Lana ny *.f an «>x belonging to 
on* A. M t. Hovvanl. \vh > lie* * int'-wn 
of Ma:i»vi ,• Je.lt-on p * ad guilty ; Bunker 
not guilty. On trial of th*- latter. J* lli***n w*« 
Us* d a* writnes.;f..r th Stat* an l testified that 
in October la-t he vvsth Bunker -!*»!*• two oxen 
trnm tlt~ ....... -i !.-• «le drove 
one to Bangor and sold him there. 1 tie other 
lli* v -laughtered and -**U1 th* m* at in Holden. 
M itm-- were als*. introdu 1 to testify to ad- 
nn-'ions madi by Hunker to them, that h- 1 d 
participate in ate-a tug the ox* n. 
Th- Deft, wa* put on the-laud and *w..rc 
that w a- hired J- i -on to help him drive 
one of th*- oaten to Bangor, and received pay. 
St for hi- -« n ice. that h< knew nothing of 
J* >on stealing the -am* but aupjxssed the ox 
to belong to him.neither had In- any knowledge 
of the taking or disposition of the other ox. 
Several witnesses testified to the previous 
good character of Buukcr. 
The Jury returned a verdict ot Not Guilty. 
Dutton for State. Itedman A Spofford for 
Bunker. 
State v Amo- C. Chatto. 
Larceny of a home in February last at Elis- 
worth the property of George G. Fullerton. 
Plead guilty. Sentenced to pay a fine of $&». 
Dutton for State. Redman for Chatto. 
State v Laura H. Joy. 
Larceny of various articles, sheet*, di-hes. 
Ac., at the Hotel ot Geo. Gould in Eibworlh 
during summer of 1 -TG. 
Demurrer filed and carried to the full Court. 
Dutton for state. W is well fur Respt. 
Tuesday Apr’ 
Edmund II. Jordan v Joseph H West* 
Thi- wa- inaction Wrought by the I’.fl. t*> 
r* v. r **f Defi. th*- amount of two promissory ! 
n**tes, one for $y*) and the other for 
made by Geo. A. Dyer and endorsed bv the 
Deft. 
I he i.- v- w» r«- mad*- *n >ei*temb* r and D*- 
comber 1*75. sSortlv after the first note was I 
given, the 1*1 (Ts father and agent J. It. Jordan 
became suspicious that lb< name of the Deft. 
Joseph II. West, w as a forgery and requested. 
C. < Burrill, Treasurer of Ellsworth >a\ings i 
Bank, to see West and asc<rUiin w hether the 
signature of West was genuine or not. 
Mr. Burrill testified that at the request of 
J. K. Jordan, he t.>ok the September note and 
'h 'Wf d it to West, and asked him il it was hi* 
signature. West replied. *It looks very much 
like if.* and ad led, *1 guess it will be all right. 
This reply of West. Burrill reported to J. It. 
Jordan. Burrill also testified that with re- 
gard to the December note, he told Jordan be 
thought that West's name on this note was 
forgery. At request of Jordan, he showed it 
to West, w ho made the same reply to this, as 
to the September note, when presented. 
The defence was that the Deft, never admit- 
ted that be acknowledged the signature when 
shown him by Burrill to be genuine, hut on 
the contary expressly declared it to be faNe, 
and this not only with regard to the September 
note but als« as to the December note. 
In the statement in relation to the last 
named note, the Deft, was corroborated in 
many important particulars by Mr. Parsons 
who was present at the time. At this stage of 
the case, the action was entered neither party. 
Wednesdav, Apr. 25. 
Simeon Ash A ux. v Stimson Granite Co. 
This is an action on trial to tecover of Deft, 
damagesfor injuries occasioned to the wife by 
so negligently and carelessly managing their 
railroad car. while Plff-. was in their carriage 
on the highway near the crossing of Deft’s 
railroad track.that Plft’s horse was frightened, 
ran away and threw female Plff. from the w ag- 
on. whereby she was seriously injured. 
Emery for Plff. A. W is well for Deft. 
The trial of Edward M. Smith, accused of 
the Turn murder, has been assigned to begin 
on Wedoe-day, May 2. It will be held in 
Hancock Hall, the galleries being reserved for 
ladies. The Sheriff will prohibit the atten- 
dance of children. otherwise the put lie will 
be freely admitted, with the understanding 
that perlect order and quiet shall be preserved. 
Atty. General Emery and Geo. P. Dutton 
Co. Atty. will appear for the State, and Har- 
vey D Hadlock of Bucksport, for the accused. 
The following is the report of the work Of 
Mr. John W. Kellogg, agent of the Bible Society 
m Hancock County. Maine. 
Who|e cumber of families visited, 4,720 
W hole number of families destitute of a 
complete copy of the Bible 285 
No. of destitute families supplied. 284 No. of destitute individuals supplied, 202 
No. of Bookssold. 1477 
Value of Books sold. $508 93 
No. of Books donated. 488 
Value of Books donated, $17241 
Amount of money received as dona- 
tions to aid the work, $136.19 
No. of miles traveled in the service, 1434 
ftedcwirk. 
—The Tress says that Trof. Manes says 
of the new silver mines at Sedgwick that, 
to a great extent, the three hundred acres 
of the claim is impregnated with valuable 
argentiferous galena, carrying gold, silver 
:iod lead in paying quantities. They in- 
tend erecting smelting works on the most 
unproved principle at an early date. 
--- 
Fust Rluetiill. 
—The granite paiapets for the Fast River 
Bridge, New York, will Ik* furnished from 
tin* Kaglc Quarry at Kast Bluehill. Me., a* 
they have of late taken the contract. Cutters 
and quarry-meu will Ik* wanted to complete 
this work. Hcbscrirkr. 
Franklin 
—The ladies of Franklin will give a May 
day Ball and Supper at the Town Hall, 
on the evening ot May 1st. Music by lieu. 
A. Joy's Orchestra 
<it*lliie. 
—Our town haa been almost exempt from 
tin for *« vend year*, but yesterday proved 
to be h day of alarm* and disaster. At 11 
o'clock A. M. the Church congregations were 
broken up b\ a tire alarm caused by the 
flames appearing about the chimney of the 
house of Widow { ooinha. The fin* caught 
from the heat of a chimney* which had been 
burning out. but little damage ww done. 
AIm>u( two o'clock T. M. one of Deacon 
Hatdf* barn* was discovered to !k» inflame*. 
Tlie*IA»f the hoii'cjw hicti w a* hut a few feet from 
the ham. was soon on tire and a strong wind 
w i-driving the devouring element towards the 
noble old family Mansion, one of the largest 
Mini lK'*t house* in the town. The two engines 
wa re *ooti on toe ground and in working order, 
but the supply of Water was scarce and the 
conflict *cem«*d to be fearfully unequal, but all 
worked with a will ami the tire was -ubdind 
after destrov ing the -table and burning a j*or- 
lion of the L. Tin main house au<l furniture 
auflered considerable injury, tnrough the efforts 
to .*<•■ things, from what seemed the impend- 
ing destruction. 
Mu* fir* companies and many citizens labor- 
'd with tin ir u-ual skill and vigor, and the 
Normal student* rendered m«>*t valuable aid. 
W h< ii ti" r* an* plenty ol horses in town it 
-eem* to Ik poor policy to require men and 
Is.ys t.i drag heavy engines long distances, and 
I’crlup- up -t*« p hill*, and then require them 
to "man the brakes** when they are nearly 
exhausted w ith work, that horses might ha\** 
*n< .at saving of and human j*owcr. 
Ilatirnek 
The high *« h«x>l »• N. Hancock, taught hy 
F. L. Hodgkin* of Lamoinc, closed on Friday 
o! la«t tti-i k. both !• .»• h« r and scholars de- 
s*rv* iniirh credit for the advancement made 
during thi* tenn. Tin interest in education 
ha* nevi r U* n stronger than at the present, 
in tins section of th« t*«v\n and vre hope it will 
continue. On the evening following the dose 
of the (<h>|. an excellent supj^r was given 
in the *. hoolrooru and uot withstanding tlx 
ene!» in* in v of the weather, the house wa* 
wellfi d. After nil hud partaken of the 
l«ountn of th* t.iSle, -cvoral fine recitaUous 
w» r d* liver*»1. after which remarks were 
made by F. I,. Hodgkin*. <•• •. A. Phillips and 
J »nn M h t'Uud. I lie t veiling was enjoyed 
h> :»il and vv. hoj*e they will have many more 
of the same kind. 
Wti.t. Wisher*. 
t.aai liimninr. 
11 *! l or » 1 tun Pi -e* lo Milt 
the t in Ki*t I. uu one i* t-» have a 
1 >aiice an ! > ij»per 1 i* lay t*\ ruing, May 
1 *t. SI per coup *• lwlT* 
U inter llarbur. 
e«/—Tliat Wh*r*a* i»*li n hi* all- 
w.*e jr< » d* n.. “who giveth and tak- 
♦ 111 ha* «•»! u« to nn«urn !bc lo«* of 
‘•Jr ran. h r* *| -t* ! and faithful 1 brother. Ben- 
juii.n N rvv.KMi Who ha* been * suddenly 
■ «M 'u h\ »' .4--- 
our h*-arlM*.i «\ui; slim and kindest regards to 
tin U r* »'• d r* Iattv< and friend* of our de- 
cea*« •! brotlier w !,■■ h »* t*een a tried and true 
hi* mber «*f our order for many year*, and hi* 
memory wi.l v. r !*• » ln n«h« d hy the brother* 
and -i«nr* ..f Iron Bound I»dg* 
I.' That atopy ot the***- resolutions 
U | uliiiCol in t'.* 1; 11 worth Ann rican and a 
c« I y U- |>r*-* nt4*d to the family of the deceased. 
IN r order of Iron Bound I»dge. 
It 
« K CltvNK, Committee. 
Annie II vMMond. > 
April 21. 1-77. 
I .Of %l. NOTlCKs*. 
— Hr. A. .J. Flagg's Cough and Lui g 
Syrup i* performing miracle*, curing all 
disease* of the Throat and Lungs. such »« 
( oughs. < old*. Catarrh, Asthma, etc. It 
cures when all other remedies fall. Try 
it. Sold by all druggists. 
— I>r. E K. Jack son'* Catarrh Snuff and 
Troche powder i* highly reccommended 
for t atarrh. Cold* in the head. Headache, 
Sore threat Ac. See Advertisement. 
—S. I>. \N iggin tell* The I'niversal Pile 
Pills—will cure any case or money refu nd 
ed—Price only 50 cts. Put up by F. E 
Smith A Co., sole agent*. Middlebury. Vt. 
and f *r sale hy druggist* everywhere. A*k 
for them and take uo other. ly 15. 
A TRIUMPH OF MEDICAL SCIENCE 
The Discovery of a Boston Physician—Par- 
alysis Can be Cured—Surgery Surpassed 
in the Treatment of Deformaties— Empha- 
tic Proo f that a Aetc Remedy for Servoh* 
Disorders Has Been Found. 
Hardly any great revelation ol science or tri* 
utnph ol art has been received on its diet an- 
n mncement, with grateful faith tiv the incredu- 
lous maj Tity of men. Galileo announced the 
fact that the world moved and the soddificd un- 
belief of the world made hnu recant the assertion 
on bended knees in sackcloth and ashes. li:#iug 
from the ground after this denial of ascertained 
truth, he is reported to have exclaimed e PI It st 
Mt'ovp—“It doe# move tor all that.” lit# introduc- 
tion of the telescope, which has since given to tie 
a knowledge of the stars, was greeted with a sim- 
ilar obstinate prejudice and unbelief. In Knglaud 
It wa# anuouiKeti as an invention ol the Kvtl 
One, and 
A NEW PHAsE OP SORCERY. 
In the realm of medical science this same pha.se 
ol human folly has been constantly witnessed.— 
Harvey's announcement tha the blood cireula 
ted through the veins was received wiin a howl 
ol derision S'-arcelv leas vigorous than that which 
waited upon Galileo's assertion that the world 
cneulaU-d throtign space. Harvey’s patients 
abandoned him and the medical profession ot the 
dav gave him an almost unanimous cold shoulder. 
>ul>-equentiy bis house wa-attacked by a mob, 
urn. a number of his cherished books destroyed 
And again, when leaner discovered the prevent- 
ive virtues of vaccination, l^e medical societies ot 
which he was a member forbade huu to promul- 
gate the great truth on pain of expulsion from 
(heir pale of membership. The faculty of Lou- don denounced him as a beasUnl quack, aud the 
pulpit joined them, and declared poor Jenut-r 
and his vaccine both to be diabolical and mons- 
trous 
»o Uhas been, though in a less degree, with the 
more recent discoveries by u edical innovators, 
ol the uses of anaesthetics and ot lectriciiy. And 
sli <, a- Galileo said, ‘'The world does move tor 
all that.’’ These observation# are made by way 
ot bespeaking lor another and remarkable medi- 
cal discovery, our own city of Boston and by a 
Boston physician, the careful and unprejudiced 
attention which it deserves. 
I ilk ECLECTIC SCHOOL 
ol medicine is last growing in popular favor. It 
is founded on the principle that there is in all 
schools of thought something ol value, and that 
truth should lie recognized and its teachings adop- 
ted and u»ed w herever they mav be .ound.er Iroui 
w hatever quarter they may come. To a physician 
ot this broad and liberal school of medical theory 
and practice belongs the honor ol having discov- 
ered an entirely new and successful method ol 
coiubalu g paralysis. Paralysis may be termed, 
by reason ol its constantly increasing prevalence, 
the di.-ease ol the age. It has hitherto been clsss 
td among incurable maladies. 
CAUSE* Of PARALYSIS. 
Paralysis may proceed from the brain which is 
the seat ot sensation and volition, or from the 
spinal marrow and nerves, by which sensation 
and volition are conveyed to and from the brain 
ail over the body, or it may take eccentric forms 
of development and effect special localities in the 
human organization, depriving the sufferer it may 
be of sight, or h- ai mg, or smelling. The more 
frequent forms of the disease are those of para- 
lyzed motion, and may be thus classified Apo- 
plexy ol the bram. congestion, or soitening oltlie 
spinal marrow, and partial paralysis, when from 
the pressure analog from a morbid growth or tu- 
mor, or from mechanical irjury, or often from 
some unknown cause. U»e part* supplied by a 
particular part are paralyzed. 
DISEASE* or THE BRAIN 
and Spinal marrow, undoubtedly produce the ma 
jonty ol ail paralytic attacks. Taking ibis fact 
ip connection with auother fact equally certain, 
uameiy, that this fast going age impose* an ex- 
cessive strain on our braiual aud spinal -tiength 
aud we have an explanation ol tbeyearly increase 
in the number of victims of the disease. Any 
scientific discovery, therefore, which shall givens 
an efficient remedy lor this too common malady of 
modern days, is worthy to an»©«« lb* 
1 
| great be* efactions which the reseirvhe* of gr- at 
mind* have from time t«» time confer ed upon the 
race. The method to which we have alluded as 
I supplying lust such 
AN EFFECT! AL ANTIDOTE 
| tor paralysis as Is admitted to be a great medical ! necessity of the period/ is that in dailv use at the 
Medical Home and K» treat, established by l»i 
t.eorge W. Uh-.de*. a Boston physician ol high 
standing and reputa'i-m on the corner ol Wal- 
tham street and shawmut avenue—No. 2*.k on the 
la-t named thorotiuhlare. Hi* discovery was the 
result of a severe accident which happened to 
himself and the effect* of which made him a 
paralytic sufferer ot what seem ed, for a time, to be a hopelessly incurable type. In Uhode* was thrown irom hi-carriage and 
sustained complicated injuries which defied all 
m«di<-al skill, and le't him as he then believed, a 
perinvnantlv maimed and paralyzed man.— 
Throw n back upon III* ow n resources, he began 
A SF.RlM OFEArKKIMKNTH. 
He had already received i. thorough medical ed* | u- ation and training, and had a eomplelo know I- 
• edge of chemistry. It occurred tohimlhat ih>*-i 
My there were power* in the electric fluid used 
1 
a- an applicant ot chemical properties, not vet 
dreamed of in the philo-ophy ol medictue. Adopt 
lug the electric principle, therefore, ot search mg i for truth w herever it might be found, he proceed 1 ed with a series of experiments upon his own per- 
son. When he resolved upon lhc-e experiment* 
• ne ot hi* leg* was so I adlv twisted that in sit- 
ting down he wa* compelled louse it as a fashion, 
drawing up the whole of the leg, hip and thighs 
into an unnatural and constrained position, eev, 
I oral inches above the ground The paralysis wa 
ho complete that these limbs had all withered and 
shrunken. 1 here seemed, indeed, little hope that 
any -park of vitality remained in them. Never 
their**. Hr. Uhode*persistently followed hi* idea, 
lie first compounded a powerful chemical prepar- 
ation. having for it* object the stimulation ot the 
torpid and apparently dead nerves of the affected 
! part-, and then invoked the aid of the eV< trie bat- 
t?ry to apply it. At first success -eemed doubt- 
I it I. but after a number of only partially satisfac- 
i torv attempts to find the seal of the malady, the difficulty was surmounted. the Mirunkcn limb* 
) lM-gan to regain their normal size, the sleeping 
j nerves were amused to action again, the wasted 
j muscle* grew, flesh covered the fleshless t*on«*. 
and Hr. lihodr* found him*ell a iwrlect man in 
••very respect sound in e\er\ limb, healthy, m- 
busi and vigorous, fie ha- fo’r several year- pa-t 
given to sufferers from patalvsis the Imnctlt «.f 
thi* happy experience, and has extended thi* 
; method ot treatment, with equally gratifying sue 
cess, to other form* of brumal an*', spinal diseas- 
es— such a* epilepsy, apoplexy convulsion*, hy- 
j sleria, melancholia, and the like. Ili* cure* are 
i now DumlteriHl by scores and there genuineness 
attested by the be*t of testimony. There i» noth- 
ing of quackery about hi* methods, a* a call at 
THE HOME ANl* RETREAT 
will demonstrate to any who may desire to secure 
tor themselves or their friends the advantages of 
I such a resort. They will tl.td a handsome man- 
sion in a pleasant. secluded and fashionable part 
| ».| the cil>. organize*! m the most efficient munn*-r 
and conducted so a* to secure all the l*enefit.* ot a 
| hospital, and at the same lime retain ail the char- 
I ..< tenstic* of a h »lite. >o large a number ol ap- 
piicanU have sought admission to thi* excellent 
institution during tlie past year that l»r It h ode* i- 
j now engaged in endeavoring t*» secure « larger 
establishment for their accommodation. Having 
personally examined the institution and observed 
the detail- ot it.* internal •*• onoiny. we w<*uld 
recommend it a* one of the bust resort- open t*» 
! offerer* from any of the uialadif* above eau- 
raeiateil. I >51 
Business Notices. 
A 1 "1 «m» Cure. 
For consumption, bronchitis, asthma. »••»- 
tarrli. throat uul lung diseases; also, a sure 
r« Ii» f and |*Tiuanent run* t«»r general debility. 
dvsjH |»*ia and all nervous afl>* tion*. by a sim- 
ple vegetable medicine, which cured a venera- 
ble missionary phy*h ian who vva* long a n *i- 
d*-tit «-f Svria and 11»« Fast, and who ha* freely 
giv si) tin* v alu«bl*< *j*ecj|J. to thousands of kui- 
drrd sufferers with the greatest possible bene- 
fit*. and li*- n**w* feels it his sacred « hristian 
duty to impart to others this v\-»u l* rfi 1 invig- 
•i ating rein*dy. and w ill m dI KKKK the <>ru- 
1 Inal n ijs- complete. with full «l.i•-ctiona, to 
an v |- rwn * n« "-mg stamp for r* plv. 
Pit. « l.AKK A. ROBBINS. 
(inch Block, svracu*?. N. Y. 
CmoaoO (1*. O. llox 7b.) 
PII'OKTtNT TO TRtVKI.I.KH 
U li- n y.tu veil or !*• i»r the < ity «-f M.W VoUK 
.intxn an< *• an I ai»en»e «>l carnaire hire anJ 
*: p it (.HIAII I APIA lium.. 
I e (iKAM) 4 ES 1 UAL f>EI*Ol I I 
over .iSO elegantly lurnl-h*-*l rismi*, and is tltte*| 
up at an c\(»eii*e «,f «>vcr # «j*'■*' Elevator. sn*:tm 
1' 
itl.al II it I A Fa. 1 nodi « oanter an 1 
H !. 
k* « an furnish It.*- cuisine i- un-urpa- 
I- -iii- P»r a su-gle p«' -'•! f f ] V>, an |sr 
\.i !. -U:'*'- -r Ian. ;<• ■■ \ > 11<oiah I v P •« 
s»» that t*> the * it> aixl travellers ran live 
in r* P v r. -1 v I»i in in v at I lie •. It \ N I • 
I V|oV, than at am other Ur*i-«-lv*- Hotel in tlx- 
« »ly. .>Utgt-s ami cars paaa th«* Hotel every mm 
ot* t*»r all parla .0 fh* nt* 
l)ti <• f A VN P. ». AI&RlSuN. Jtan.ig. -. 
7 V# I'mtsu m jtt irt*. 
The advert;/-*r. a retinal I'hvsi. 1,1). hav r,g 
provid* ntiallv di* .x« r* d. while a Medi* ii M’.*- 
sionary in Southern A* ia. a very simple v, g. ta- 
li- reim-dv f »r th« speedy and |>*-rmanent« ur* 
of < '*.*•«j• «. \«thmu. Urouehiti*. 4 iiarrh. 
M ~.  
Hive and radical »jerirt«* for >>rviMi« Ib-bt it- 
Premature P»-< ay and all Nei v ou* 4 oruplait 
fe.-l* it hi* duty t » make It known to hi* «utT« r- 
ing fellow*. Actuated by this motive, h* will 
» h- rfully s* nd ifree of « harg* to all w ho de- 
sire it. the recipe for preparing, and lull direc- 
tion* for succe-sfully using, tht* prov id- utiallv 
discovered reuiedv. l ho-* who wish to avail 
themselves of the Ia n* tits of this dt%*OV- 
♦tv without cost, can do so hy return mall, by 
addressing, with stamp, naming paj**r. 
Pit. ( llAKLL> P. MARSHALL, 
33 N iagara Mreet, 
ly 42 Buffalo. X. Y. 
in, you want to l*e cured of Dvspepaia,con- 
stipation. Piles and ail disease* of the atom 
ach, Bowel* mud Liver ? P you do. go to 4i, A. 
Pare her* a and get a bottle of Wiggin'* Pellets 
They will cure you. For sale by all druggists 
for 50 cents a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Prepared by Wiggin A Co. Kocklu.d, 
Me. 
Instant* r cure* Toothache in one momeut. 
Po you want to save your children? It you 
do. go toG. A. Parcher and get a box of Fes- 
senden's Worm Kxpeller. It i* the surest 
safest and best worm medicine now iu u»e. 
For sale by all druggist* for £'» cent*, or sent 
by maifon receipt of the price. 
Prepared by Fessenden A Co.. Kocklaud. 
Maim 
Inotuntcr cure* Tooothache iu uur moment. 
3iu 
Pyle’s Dietetic Salkkatc**.—Universal- 
ly ;uWDowIc*lge«i the be*t in u*»*. K;o h jhmiihI 
benn* the name of JaMRh Pyi.k. None genu- 
ine without. lyr‘24 
Forest Tar, 
For Throat. A*thtna. an ! Kidt.« \« 
Forest Tar Solution, or Inhaia'ion for Catsrr.i. « oa^umpt Bronchitis. and Asthma 
Forest Tar Troches, or sor*» Throat, Hoara-oeii, Ticitiing Cougu and Pun?) mg the Breath 
Forest Tar Salve, or Healing Indolent Sore*. L lcer*. Cut*. Barns, and for Pile*. 
Forest Tar Soap, or Chapped Hands. Salt Kheum. skin Dlstasei. th  Toilet and Bath. 
Forest Tar Inhalers, or Inhaling for Catarrh. Consumption. Asthma. 
For Sale by all ffruftyitta. 






Beans—per bu. -2.00ai.5l 
Steak—per lb — 












Leaf, 16 v 
Tierce, 60a O 
Pig's Feet—per lb. .0 
Tripe, .11 
Hams, j»er lb., .11 
Lamb, .OSa 11 
Mutton, 06a 01 
Butter, 30a 31 
Cheese, .11 
Meal—per bu.— 
Corn, 75a N 
Oat,—per lb. .06a.li 
Cot Seed—prbag, Mi 
Barley—per bu. .Hi 
Oats, « 
bhorts—|*er bag, 2.i 
Fiue Feed, 2-31 
CraDberries— |»er bu. i St 
Eggs—per do* 
Pick lea—per gal. .« 
Fish—per lb — 
DryCkid, .t*5a.o; 
Pollock, 04a Oi 
Alewlres—per do*. .11 
Flour-per bbl.— 
Sui»ertine, 6.50aS.0l 
XX, 7 5Ua8 St 
XXX, 8 50a9.5i 
Choice. 050al05( 
Buckwheat—i«r lb. A 
Graham, .0 
Rice— per lb. k 
Cracked Wheat, .6 
Vegetables—per bu.— 
Potatoes, 75a» 
Onions, 1 St 
Beets. .7; 
Turnips, •• 
Salt—per cwt. .70a .8 
Dairy—per box, A 
Sausage—per lb.- 
C. L.JtCo/s, .1 
.1 
< offee-per lb. .28a.35 
Sugar—per lb.— 
Granulated, 13a 14 
Coffee—A, 12a 12 *, 
Molasses- per gal.— 
Havana, .45a 55 
Porto Rico, .70a 75 
Tea-per lb — 
! Japan, 60a Mu 
Oolong, .50a. 75 
jOil—per gal.— 
Linseeu, .75 
• Kerosene, .30 
Wood—per cord— 
Dry Hard, 5.06*6.00 
Dry Soft, 2.00*2.50 
Coal—per ton— 
Stove, H.00 
Egg, 7 50 
Blacksmith's, 8 50 
Hay—per ton—12 00*15.uu 
Lumber—per M.— 
Hemlock, 9 50 
Spruce, 11 .(>0*14.00 
Pine, 12.00a40.o0 
Shingles—per M. — 
Extra Pine, 4.50 
" Cedar, 3 GO 
M Cedar, No. 2, 2.00 
Spruce, 170 
Scoot, .90 
Clapboard*—per M — 
Extra Spruce, 3o.OO 
Spruce, No. 1, 16.U0 
Clear Pine, 40 00 
Extra Pine, 5u.oo 
Laths—per M — 
Spruce, 125 
Pine, 1.50 
Nails—per lb. .04to 06 
Cement—per cask, 2 50 
Lime, 1.35 
Brick-per M., 8.00*12.00 
Pure White Lead— 
per lb. .11a 14 
Fruit—per lb.— 
• Figs, 20a 25 
• Raisins, .16a 20 
• Prune*, .10 
Tamarind*, .10 
Lemons, 12 50al2.oo 




hWool—per lb. .32*42 
Hav Seed—per bu.- 
> Herd* Grass, 3 5u 
Red Top, 150 
1 Clover—per lb. .15 
Tallow—per lb. M 
Disease# of the Kulnevs h fleet the whole 
I system. Should not Ik* neglected a single day. 
Tar sets directly and Is the natural remedy. 
I Take the “Forest Tar;” it is a pure prepara- 
tion and cures when other remedies fail. 
lino 13 
THE CONSTXTUIQXAL CATABBH BEHEST 
strikes at the root, builds up the constitution, 
makes it new, and drives away Catarrh and all 
diseases ot the mucuous membranes, and their 
attendant pains and aches, pertaiuing to head 
back, shoulders, kidneys and throat. Iy49 
< O l H // AND COFFIXS. 
A cough, bear In mind, often ends with a 
coffin. 
Hut to <]uiet it don’t drug your system with 
morphine. 
Half’s L'onk.y of !Iork(!OL*nd am* Tar, 
pure and wholesome. 
For all coughs and colds is a soverign balsam. 
Pike's Toothache Drops eura In 1 minute. 
15 lino 
The “Forest Tar Soap** is the cleanest, nic- 




Wednesday, April I**, 
tvh lleehanic, Sinclair, Boston. 
Pinky Regulator, tiraot. Rockland. 
BEARED. 
Thursday, April It*. 
*vc,h Agucola, Whitmore. Halriu. 
S. h Polly t, lariN«M, Ball. B »otiit>ay. 
>• h Ofiter, Haliburi. lloKtou. 
h .Hen.*1 Kir, Oram, melon. 
M«K'p Ellen Hail. Fernald, cranberry Die*. 
ARRIVED. 
JSch Forrester, •Ionian, Hoslou. 
ARR1 \ hi*. 
Friday, April 2»>. 
Seh W Cushman, Walls, Portland. 
ARRIVED. 
.Haturday, April 21. 
h Fannie A Edith, Bartlett, Bella*!. 
?wh Hlobe. lUnuick. >elgwl«k. 
H<-h Otronto, Hammond. Iro.;; below 
>< ioU*. >addler. Itockisnd. 
>< h Kxpre--. Bord. Koeklaud. 
h Ha tan Hasper, do. 
Seh Julia E Ilia. Cook, Ro. kport. 
CLEARED. 
^eli Panama, klillikeii. Boston. 
h Telegraph. Matthew-. ^aleui >< h « erer Miin li, Porilan I 
S4li /.if»ro, Web liar, Prornien* <•. 
>< h \ Hooper, sad'er, Franklin. 
Pinky It. gulator.tirarn. It *l.m |. 
AUK! » KB 
Mo&il.if, A [Mil S3. 
>< h < ar<> Bello. Harbour, Rockland. 
)arbi Whip, l‘oud. Bangor. 
AKUIV ED 
Tuesday, A pri I 44. 
•s*'h 4 opv, I hallo "uirv. 
<i >u*an A I’hcebc Elwell, Belfast. 
Steam Cutter Levi W’oodbury, Evan-, on ■ rune. 
CLE \ BED. 
Wednesday, A |>n 1 ii. 
s* h 4 apt John. Boston 
M h ( aic*-a, Hay. do. 
Disaster*. 
|i ry Augusta. *l Ell-worth. i- retorted 
below Wilmington Si, April If*, with loss<1 
nail#. 
>< h Mary \ugu-*a, If ir m B-xdhbav for 
Savamnah. tx'lore reported beh-w W iinirjgt.n, s iu distress, arrived up to the < dy on Ihe Pth. 
4 aptaiu llolt iei>*«rt* that «»n -Mind tv, April h. t s 
• from the E. got caught N ■ llatt. ra- si...a*, 
and ha t to -l op anchor to prevent being driven 
u[h.ii them. Laid there about thirty hour-, having 
in the mean lime lost one o| the boats The wind 
then •butt'd to tie- N E. and the vc-sel put to »ea, 
ut Bua.lv had to lay to for about J4 hour-. \ 
1 1 I 
aljay i.»-t t Uh In-t t *k .llwr g *|e off 4 ape 
L". k -ut the Wit. tdowi g ii'.m E-E iur atxxit .’4 
hours. tin -lotting t-. Sh, and hi -w ug ?r ou that 
p- m t t vbout Ihe same p« r. »d, the gale Iwing 
terrific, lose mainsail, .ittuvi away fore boom. 
*' 'l Led "tti* damage*, the cabin being 
M**ersl lime- fclicdwith water, iw.d everything 
»i* u can:- etc V -amnte.l apt Holt dc ar.-. 
th.it it was toe severe-t gale be had ever riper 
leiivi'dj ai. considers the crape of his )es-ei un 
*lcr th** circumstances as almost miraculous. 
Memoranda. 
>ch II 1*4 ushoig, of Surry. Me which was sunk 
.: I .r. " 1 «• 
months ago and Was rv-.t puichi.'d by A It 1‘erry A o t It »t..n b.i- tl .at*-.1 and t a 1 
■ It I W ,»t* ut lor < xauiiu itiou and letnpor 
ary repair-, and if need u* w ..i hvreafte. goon the marine railway. 
Huiurslir I’ort*. 
M 
*' .'omH. W* i!lT-Ar 1 ’• »<•*» r. ... 
\ i- Hr «cu* hi f U >*rd. sttrkey, |*h iadelphia 
f M J .N |( U I; U. * .-I 
■o>. SC? Kipir.y Hope-. Lewi-. |£* gaiia. 1 nk 
bam. Hinuih Edr:.g», -*we.'. M .1 
4 anipbeh a 1 A at' « 4 am- .u. 1*. ». t : 
" •sp-rn Hanks. »tiled Ji«t. 
Ar Iy -« h- 11 > IP •\ nton !.«• o •. e 
Mag-la.*■n l-land-. I*., ».» *•.. |..• Mi.:*/ 
K 
bury, Evan-, on < i-«■ 
Ar Jl. sell A 1’ l(a>ii*‘- L h.*rd-"U K klanvl, 
stean.ere 1 Wl«l"ii. 1 Me ring, I'ortii-id loi M» 
cl ia». I lys-t-s, Hobiusou, IPe kland lor Sudivau. 
Md *ch Joseph:ut\ Stanley. Magdalen Island-. 
l*t*RiLA>U—Ar is, s« h >u-aii Francis, Smith. 
Laoioims. 
Ar 1 >, *<h Mar light. Kice. ranberry !»!.•-. 
Ai Jo, sche t itv ol Id-worth tyrant, Ellsworth, 
Relief, Holmes, 4 ran lorry bln 
Ar gJ. acne Ceree. Murch. Ei.-worth. Mechanic, 
isrover. 1 reiaonl. loronio, l»ott. II; ■ >kliu Mud- 
•on. Hutchins, and l.ueriilA, >pariuw iti.au 1 lor 
hair in. 
Bokmvf—\r lit, id, Fair iR'alcr, Luring. Eli* 
worth. Eagle, I Hancock. 
A r ii, sc hs l un\ uv, Norw oo 1. Sullivan. D s 
Lawrence. i>avi-. Ell-worth. fair Wind. Lock 
hart.'lo; Henry flay, Butler Hancock 
•*At.fc»4 — Ar I. si h Mary 4'. C'u*tiiu*n, I'atteu 
»' e« hauken lor Ell-worth. 
Ar I'J. sch James Holmes, Rider, Ell-woith lor 
K'iudout. 
Bkuviukack, HI-Ar 17, sch Altavelia. hmith, Ellsworth. 
Ulx>l hark It — Ar Jrt, sell Marika Sargent, Uji- 
sot.. New ^uik for Eds worth. 
Wnktami* Havkm — Ar IT, aeh J M Kennedy, 
romroy, Ellsworth for New Vora. 
At lw.-ch 4 lara lawyer, Brans-oim*. Ellsworth for New i urk. 
Skw 1 unit -Ar ]y, aeh J M Kennedy. l*oturoy, Ellswonh 
BALTIMoKk-Ar Jo, m h City ol Chelsea, 4»oo«l- 
W*n. Heuiarar.t. 
I \ V I Is 
1/ A u I/ • 
GouliDboro— April 17th, George K. June*, 
ag* -l Tl year* and 1" day*. 
'1 reuton—April 2l*t. .Vlvniia, wife of John 
liiggin-. aged 33 \*ur<. 1 mouth. 
ftOTict:. 
U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE. 
SPECIAL TAXES, 
.flay 1, lull, lo April |a)«. 
The Revised MaluLc* of the United States, Sec* 
lion* 3232 1237 111* anil 32.Id, require every per- 
son •ngoged in any liusiuess, avocation, or em- 
pl«»> iiitut which render* hiui liable ton hi-kitak 
tax. T«» PKOCUI&K \NI» 1*1..\UK UONhPIUU. 
OC-l.Y IS IMS K>TAllI.MlMEM OR IM. \( E 
UK BUSINESS a mi ami* denoting the payment >t 
said HUH IAL TAX l*.r the >pe« ial Tax Year be- 
ginning Ma> 1, 1ST7. before commencing or con- 
tinuing business Alter April 30. 1*77 
A return. ns pi escribed on Korin 11, is also re- 
quired by law of every person liable to Special 
ax, as above. 
TNI TAKES EMBRACED WITHIN THE POVISIDNS 
BE THE LAW ABOVE BUOTED ARE THE FOL- 
IDWIN9. VIZ: 
Rectifier- $200 00 
Dealers, tetail liquor, 25 00 
healer*, whole-ale liquor. Mu on 
Dialers in malt liquors, wholesale, 5o oo 
De aler* in inalt liquors, retail, 20 Ou 
Inaiem in leaf tobacco, 2N no 
Retail dealers in leaf tobacco. 500 00 
And on -ale* ol over fil.wOo. fifty cents lor 
every dollar iu excess ol pi,ouu. 
Dealers in manufactured tobacco, 5 uu 
Manufacturers of stills, 5n uu 
Ami ior t-ach still inauutactured, ‘20 no 
And for each worm manufacture I 20 oo 
Manufacturers ot tobacco, lo uu 
Manufacturer- of cigars, lu uu 
Peddlers of tobacco, first class (more thau 
two horse- or other animal*) 50 to 
Peddlers ot tobacco, second class, two) 
horses or other annuals) 25 uO 
Peddlers of tobacco, third class (one horse 
or other animal) 15 0U 
Peddlers ot tobacco, fourth claaa (on foot 
or public conveyance) 10 00 
Brewers of u-aa than 500 barrels, 50 00 
Brewers of5U0 barrel* or more. 100 00 
Any person no liable, who shall fail to comply 
wlib tiic foregoing requirement* will be subject lo 
severe penalties. 
Pei sons or firms liable to pay any o! the special 
Tax«« name-1 above lor Hancock County, must 
apply to A. K. DK1NKWATKK, Deputy Collector 
ot Internal Reveuue, at Ellsworth, and pay lor 
and procure the Special-Tax Stamp or Stamps 
they need, prior to May 1, ;#77, and without 
FT Hr It/. K >0114 x. 
Special-Tax stamps will be transmitted by mail 
only oa receipt from the person or tit m ordering 
the same of kpeciflc directions so to do, together 
with lb* nocea-.n v postage stamps or the amount 
required to pav the poetagi-. The postage on oue 
stamp u Lbiee cents ami on two stamps six cents. 
It k Is desired that they be Ira^mtlled by regis 
tcredmail, ten cenis additional should accom- 
pany toe application. 
GREEN B. R\UM,commissioner of 
interna) Revenue. 
2w in M last 2 in A 
JOB PRINTING. 
THE KLLSVOBTI AMERICAK i 
General 
JOB PHUTINC 
No. 7 Coombs’ Block, 




State ot* Maine. 
Hakcock. 88.—Caurt or Probate, April Terui, 
j A D. 1877. 
Accounts having been (Hied for settlement in 
j estates of 
FREDRICK P. BILLINGS, BrooksviUe, 
Hosea E. Billings A al. Admrs. 
REBECCA M. BUKER, Penobscot, 
A. H. Whitmore. Adrnr. 
REUBEN II. TURNER, Penobscot. 
Isaac It. Goodwin, Adtur. 
ELIZABETH T. BUCK. Bncksport, 
and also private meet. ot Adtnrx., 
Hannah T. Buck. Adiurx. 
ORDERED:—That the said Accountants give no- 
tice thereof to all uersons interested. by causing 
a copy ot this Order to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed 
in Ell-worth, that they may appear at a Probate 
t ourt, to be holden at Bucksport <>n the Hd Wed- 
nesday of May next, at ten of the clock In the 
foren ion, and show cause, if any they have why 
the same should not be allowed. 
Sw!7 Pakkkh Ti ck. lodge. 
A true Conv—Attest: ('has. P. Douit.Register. 
To THE IION. Judge of Probate tor the County 
ot Hancock 
TIIE undersigned, Francis Grindle of Penobscot. in said county, represents that Abigail Grin- 
dle. late of said Penob cot. now deceased, did in 
her lifetime, to wit; on |the did day of August, 
1*71 by a written contract, by her signed and 
scaled, agree !«» convey, on certain conditions 
therein set lorth to your petitioner,* certain lot of 
land in said Penobscot with tho building* there- 
on, hounded on the north*by land ot James Lit- 
thrteld. on the oast bv land of said Francis, on 
the south by the County road leading from * as- 
tine to Itluehill, and west by land oi Elisha 
Hutching* and containing 82 acre* more or less, 
and was prevented by death from so doing. Your 
petitioner represents that he has performed or is 
ready to perform alt the conditions required of 
him by the term* %of said contract. He therefore 
pray* that Levi Staples, of Stockton in the county 
of Waldo, the Administrator upon the estate of 
said Abigail Grindle, may be authorized, upon the 
performance ot the condition of said contract, to 




STATE OF MAINE. 
! HANCOt K, s*.: Court of Probate, April Term, 
i A. 1>. 1877. 
Cp.m the foregoing petition, ORDERED, Tint | said petitioner give public notice to all person* 
j intei«v*ted by causing a copy < I tbs petition, and 
tin* order thereon, t*» be puhli*tied loree week* 
•on■••f.*,.vely to the Eliswmlh American, a new*- 
paper published in Ellsworth, id said county, 
that thi'V may appear at a < ourt of Probate to 
be tie Id at Hucksport, in said County, on the M 
Wednesday of May next, at ten of the clock in 
the t T>in><>n. to show cause, if any they have, j 
why tiie prayer of said petitioner should not not J 
granted. 
ivtiT PAKKKH Tl t K. Judge. 
\tb *t -ClIAS. P. Dokk Register. 
THE M'lSMltlHKR hereby give* public notice lo all concerned Unit he has been duly ap- 
pointed and ha* taken upon himswll the trust 
of an Administrator of the Estate of 
M »MAN MEVEKWAN. luto of Itluehill. 
mi the County of Hancock. deceased, 
1 by giving iMind as the law direct*, he therefore 
rc.jiiesis all per-oiH who are indebted to the said 
| deceased'* estate, t» make immediate payment, 
and those who have any demand* thereon, !•* 
exhibit the same for payment. 
I. 1 111V K.LE1 N iM.r 
April 11,1877. .lair* 
I'l THK HON Judge of Proinite for the ('minty 
of Hancock. 
THE nndenugne.l uduiini-trat or of the estate <-i 
1 
>oiotnon T. Lowell, late <»f Itm ksport in 
said county, deceased, respectfully represent- 1 
that the good* and ch.ittels. rights and credit* of 
-aid deceased ar* not sufficient to pay hi* j> -t 
>.♦ lit* and charge* of administration. by the sum 
d mil- hundred dollar*, and that by ,i partial s»le ( 
of real e-tate of -aid decea-ed the residue thereof 
w nil lx* greatly Injured. Wherefore your pe- 
rt .. »\ vour Honor to grant him a License 
to s.oi t p ,iic or private -ale. and convey the 
\»h«de ol the real estate of sa.d d***-ci«ed. t.>wil 
A < ertain lot or pan el land m ltii'k*poii. wnn 
the fuiildiugs theieon. situated on the northerly 
si |e ..f the river road leading from li c k-port vil- 
lage t<> Bangor and bouuded easterly bv said road 
northerly I land <i A-aph *>. low< i. wc-Nrly 
1 the « and cmifherlv by land of .lon tlhaii li. 
(Jiipuian. 
f t K> li!)*--. < I...well, of the real • -laic of 
the >. ca-cd. n u ling the re.-ersioii ol the hi 1- 
<-w|,ih cr .h* cm to -an sly sail debts and 
eharg* of iimnistrai.ou 
ANDREW J. >V\ EET>ER. 
March 1-t. 1*77. 
-I ATE OF MAINE. 
Hook k ss.-4 jurt of Probate, Ape:. Term. 
A I* 1*77. 
I pon the foregoing Petition, oki'hithi* 1 hat 
*&id petitioner give pUPUc notice to all persons 
mtere-t* ! l.v an-mg a c«»pv ot the petition and 
Ihi* order thereon, p. be published IflP’eweek- 
s 11 V* hi tip- Ell-Wolf Allic ... a I.. -W«- 
pap> nu bed in Ellsworth, pi i. I ml v tfi.it 
I ( 
4 .ml. t.» i,. beldatllucW-port.il nil »untv 
••n >h• d Wednesday of M ,r next, at ten of the 
k in the foreu<H)ii. and »n a au»c, il anv the;. 
!ldiv--Vi Srfteli.' 
l'AUKKK ll Ck. Judge. 
Alt* t ( iiv*. P 1 >■ hu. Reg.-ter iapj 
N .r — At-ct 4 II ks. |*. Dnuif. lUgi-tc, 
To 1 II E li N Judge of Pi »l-.»lc f ir lbs* 4 Hint v 
ol Ilanco k 
THE under- /:*«■•!, Widow <d Frederick P. R.I lr »« late •! lii k*v die in said 4 mn Iv. dr 
ceased, respectfully represent*, that a:u»l de» a-cd 
Ip—••-»« "i l>r*oual Estate, an Inventory 
or w!i h has be *n duly r* turned into Ibe pr #bute 
4 hb < that b< < tr. uuislam •** render it no e-sury 
t *l.e -bould li »ve male «>: -aid Personal E-tale 
than she i* entitled to on a di-ti >utiou. >he 
threhne pray * that your Honor would graut her ; 
en l] alh w -i.ee out of Said Personal E-tate, a* m 
vour .ti-cretion y.»u may determine m e--ary and 
pr pe. and lor the appointment of oiimmt loner- 
to M out her 1 lower in the leal e-tale ol -aid de- 
i cea-ed. 
>tv\N T. Bll.l.lV,*. 
April 11, 1*77. 
>TA 1 E OF MAINE. 
IUM im K. *s.— Court of Probate, April Term 
A.D. K7. 
I pon me foregoing Petition. Out>KKKi>.— hat 
-a.*! Widow give public notice to all persons 
1 interested, by causing a copy of tl is Older lobe 
| published three week* successively in the Eli.*- 
j woitli American, a newspaper pubii-hed In Ells- j 
worth, in said County, that they may appear at a 
ourt of l‘r <bate lor said County, to be field at i 
ituck*|>ort on the third Wedue*day in May 1 
next, at ten of tile clock in the forenoon, and 
-In w cause, it any they have, why the same | 
I should not be granted- 
twi»; PARKER TL'f K. Judge. I 
A true copy—Attest: Iiias. 1*. lX>KU, Register. 
TO THl HON. In lge of Frobsfi of the ( 
TilK undersigned, Tamson l, imit, of Ho-tou. ( 'ounty or -utToIk, C-nninouwealth ot M**-u 
rhnselts. Guardian ot Lillian M. (Jail, minor, ol 
-aid Boston, respectfully represent* that *aid 1 
Waid i- e:z*-d and po.»e-scd ol the following U- 
M-ritn-d real estate, -iluate in Orland, Hancock 
Count) .State ot Maine, to wit: Beginning on the 
-outherl) "ide the road leading iiurn Orland 
Br: lgc to Ca-tine, at a granite stone marked A, 
I thence south .1/, west by land of Oliver I*. Dorr, 
v* ii r*< i«, lotirteeu links to a cedar po-t, tin ner- ! 
north 7’d*. west twenty one rods to the whart 
privilege on,the river, thence by said whart priv- 
ilege up the river twenty-three rods to land ot Es- 
tate oi John Buck, thence by aid Buck's land 1 south I* erst twenty-two rods to the road above 
named, '.hence by said road south 4®'. east tiiteeii 
rod- J1 links to place ol beginning that it would 
be for the benclk ol said ward to have tie said 
real estate sold and the proceeds thereot put ;tl 
inteie-t, wherefore your petitioner prays .nut she 
may be licctsed to -ell and convey ibe same lor 
the purpose aforesaid. 
1'AM><>N C iiOTT. 
Hated this tlnril dav ot April, 1877. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HAM UUK, s» —Court ot Probate, April Term, 
A. H.. 1&77. 
Upon the foregoing petition, Oki»kkkp — That 
-aid petitioner give public notice to all persons 
interested, by causing a copy ot the petition and 
tin- order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County, 
that they tnuv appear at a Court ol Probate lor 
said County, to be held at Bucksport. on the 3d 
Wednesday ot May next, at ten oi the clock in the 
forenoon, ami shew cause, n any they have, why j the prayer-of said petitioner should not l** granted. 
PAKKfc.lt TLCK, Judge. 
Attest:—C’HAS P. Ih*KK, Register. Jwlti 
A true copy—Attest CUAS. P. IHjkk. Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at EilsWorth. within 
and for the County of Hancock, on the tfd Wed- 
nesday of April, A. H., 1877. 
WM G. HEATH, nauisd Executor in a certain instrument purporting to be the Inst will 
and testament ol Jeremiah Bow’den. late of Pe- 
nobscot, iu aid couutv. -.ecea-ed, having pre- j 
-ented the same for probate 
OKDKKKir:—That the said named Ex’r give no 
1 
lice lo all persons interested by causing a copy of 
Ibis ordi r to be uublishcd three w eeks *u«ce»»ivelv 
in the Ell-worth American printed at Ellsworth, 
that they may appear »t a Probate Court lo t»e 
holden at Bucksport. on the 3d Wednesday ol 
May next, at lo o'clock iu the foreuoou, and 
show cause if any they have why the said iustru- 
ment should uol be proved, approved, and al- 
lowed as the la»i will and testament of said de. 
ceased. 
3wl6 PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copv—Attest :CHAS. P. Dohk, Register 
At a Court oi Probate holden at Ellsworth within 
and for the County ot Hancock, on the id Wed 
^}e»day of April, A. H. 1877. 
LUTHER G. PHILBUOOK. named Executor in a certain instrument purporting to be the last 
will and testament of Hattie E. Billings, late of 
>*dgwick iu said county, deceased, having pre- 
sented the same lor probate 
OKDKKKlr—That the said named Executor give 
notice thereof to all persons interested, by caus- 
ing a copy of this order lo be published three 
week-successively in the*Ellsworth American, 
printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be holden ut Buck-port, on the 
3d Wednesday of May next, at ten ol the clock 
in the forenoon, an shew cause, it any they bav** 
why the -aid instrument should not 'be proved, 
approved, and allowed as the last will ami te-la- 
ment ol -aid deceased. 
3wl« % PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: CiiAs P. IK>kk.Register. 
At a court of Probate holden at E 11-worth within 
aud tor the County of Hancock, on the id 
Wednesday of April. A. H. 1877. 
l.BEKT F. BURNHAM, named Executor iu 
a certain iosiruuitnt purporting to tie the 
last will and testaiuaut of Elua Turner, la<e of 
Ellsworth in said c^pty, deceased, havi^ pre- sented the same for probate: ^ 
Orubrku:—That the said named Ex’r give no- 
tice ihereolgn all pe%on- interested, by causing 
a copy ot Jlith Order to be puBlishe 1 three *veeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American pritad 
iu Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be holden at Uiteksport on the 3d Wed- 
nesday ot May next, at teu of the clock in the 
lt renoon, and show cause, it any they have, why 
the said instrument should not be proved, ap- 
proved, and allowed aa-ttie laat will and testa- 
ment ol said deceaaetk 
3wl6 a % * PabbbbTock, Judge.. 
A CHas. P. Doijt, Register. 
At a Court of I'robate holdon at Ellsworth, within 
nnd for the County ol Hancock, on the 2d 
Wednesday of April A. D., 1877. 
GILES j. WOOD, named Executor in a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and 
testament of John Friend late of Bluebill, in said 
county, deceased, having presented the same tor 
probate: 
Orberkd—That the said named Ex'r give notice 
to all persons interested,by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Ellsworth American, printed at Ells- 
worth. that they may appear at a Probate Court to 
lie helden at Bucksport, iu said county, on the 3d 
Wednesday of May next, at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the -aid instrument should not be proved, ap- 
proved, and allowed as the last will an 1 testament 
ol said deceased. 
3wl«i PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: CHAs. P. Dokk. Regr 
TIIE 8UB8CBIBBB hereby give- public notice to all concerned that he has been duly 
appointed, and ha9 taken tipoi. himself, the trust oi Executor of the Estate of 
SALOME B. HARDINO, late of Sedgwick, 
in the County ol Hancock, deceased, by giv- 
ing bond as the law directs ; he therefore requests 
all persons who are indebted to the said deceas- 
ed’s estate, to make immediate payment, and 
those who have any immediate demands thereon 
to exhibit the same tor settlement. 
L. (i. PHILBROOK. 
Lastinc, April 11, ln77. 3wl6* 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appoint- 
ed and has taken upon himself the trust oi an 
Administrator of the Estate of 
JOHN SMITH, late of Swan’s Island, 
in the Co. of Han'ock, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all 
person* who are indebted to the said deceased’* 
estate, to make immediate payment, and tho-e 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same lor payment. 
CORNELIUS WASH ATT. 
April 11, 1877. 3wl<P 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly ap- 
pointed and has taken upon himself the trust of 
an Administrator of the Estate ol 
SOLOMAN T. LOWELL, late of Bucksport, 
in the County of Hancock. Laborer, deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore 
requests all i«er*ons who are indebted to the said 
deceased’s e.-late, to make immediate payment, 
and lho-e who have any demands thereon, to 
exhibit the same for payment. 
ANDREW J. SWEET*ER. 
December till, U76 swift* 
THE SUBSCRIBER herebv give public notice to all concerned that she has been duly ap- 
pointed. and has taken upon herself, the 
lru*t ut mi Administratrix of the estate of 
DAVID s BROW N, late of Bucksport, in 
the Co. of Hancock. Mariner deceased, by giving 
lH>nd as the law directs, she therefore reque»u ail 
person* who are indented to said deceased’s es- 
tate to .n.ike umnediite payment, aud those who 
have any immediate demand* thereon, to exhibit 
tiie same lor settlement. 3wl.»* 
MARY S. BROWN. 
Bm ksport, January 17ih, 1*77. 
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY 
nt T. MAHAN’S. 
PILES! 




min s mis iif uses itiieii 







Many iuh. t»-till to produce 'ill' painful ami 
distressing state. The blood i, retarded in its 
return; the list fre.pi.-n[ use of drastic purga- j 
lives tends to produce congestion of the bowels, 
torpid action of the liver, and numerous other 
causes are the source of this complaint, I 
hitherto nothing effectual lias been presem .1 
the public, which would lapidly alleviate 
symptoms and ultimately prove an effective 
cure, lu PILUji vve have a remedy which not 
only acts almost instantly, but will remove the 
largest tumors of the parts (Piles) by absorp- 
1 
tlon, and many who have received not only 
benefit, but have been radically cured, have 
beeu assured (prior to using this treatment) by j 
eminent surgeons that the only relief they ever ! 
could expect in life, would be by an operation, 
and removing it or them from the body by a 
procedure which necessitated the knife. This 
remedy has been bailed with delight, and is | 
now prescribed by many practising physicians, j 
who are cognizant of its merits, as the only ! 
known sure cure for PILES. 
UT/Vice, Fifty Cents per packayt, or nix 
for #2.50. 
SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. 
Sold by all Druggists & Deal-I 
ers in Medicine, Through- 
out the World. 
• 
PREPARED SOLELY BV 
Dr. Chandler, 
1479 Broadway, 
rv E W YORK. 
Where Orders ynay be' Ad- 
, dressed. 
Parcher, 
Hole Agent for Ellsworth, Maine. 
lyrlS 
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OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Capital stock all Paid up.$3,ooo,ii0o.w> 
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS 
Real Estate unincumbered. $365,008.00 
tip'll on hand, iu Bank, and iu Agents 
hand.-..1,272.683 39 
United Slates securities.233,750.00 
Mate. City and Tow n Stocks and Bonds 1.872,545.60 
Bank and Trust Co * otock.1,276,535. w* 
Railroad Co's Slocks and Bonds.2,U04,045.00 
Loans on Real Estate.$4,500.90 
Loans on collaterals. 6,877.00 
Accrued Interest. 2,788.34 
Total Assets.$7,115,624.42 
LIABILITIES. 
I oases adjusted and nwt du«.$ 32.145 W 
ifossea unadjusted.298,752.79 
lie-insurance Fund. 1,741.273.42 
lb-turn Premiums and Agency Com. 77 716.47 
Other Liabilities small, lor printing, Ac.50U.UU 
Total.#1,170,388.24 
Total lucome for 1876.$3,623,072.83 
Total Expenditures for 1876.$3*388,795.75 
Risks written during the year.$285,949,088 Ou 
Risks outstanding. 252,904.907.00 
Risks written in Maine during the years, 385,759.uu 
Premiums received in Maine in 18.6.109,783.91 
Losses paid In Maine iu 1876.... 62.nt5.it* 
l.MoRpoKATlli 1019. CHARTER PERPETUAL. 
Losses paid in 58 years, * $46,500,008. 
CHAS. C. BURRILL- Agent- 
HANOVER 
FIRE INSURANCE COMP’Y, 
120 BROADWAY. C OR. CEDAR STREET. 
Fohtv-ninth semi-annual Statement show- 
in*. THE CONDITION OF THE COMPANY 
Jam why 1, 1*77. 
Cash Capital. $3o0,u80 u* 
Re-In*ur:vn«e Fun*l .525.127 JO 
Outstanding Liabilities.106,362 15 
Net Surplus.500,388 1* 
Total Asset*.$l,M2fstt 5** 
si M\1 ARY OF ASSETS. 
< .v-h in Rank and Office.$53,617 OG 
nited Matr* *. per cent. Rond.*.761,737 50 
Road* and M"itgug* tveing lir*t lien on 
•—e*"** 1 ue..i liaiaie in the •'Hies 
Ol New y .rk an<l Brooklyn.«!•,*& <** 
I ."an* "U all. 55.406 UU 
New t *>rk und lii""k!yn City Bonds_227-040 UO 
Rank and l'ru*t Company .■» stock#.35,876 oo 
Railroad l irat Mortgage Loud* and 
Stock*.77,800 
Ralau- «-.* in h »n*l* ot Agents, an*i un- 
coiled* d >lh e rreunuiu#.llih.046 » 
Accrued lutert*st not included In M*i- 
ki t Value ot "Hviirliira. 7.208 32 
Real Estate. 2,725 y». 
Total.$1,642,882 5* 
The IIA No VKit was incorporated in the year 
18512. and nuring the twenty-five year# which have 
since elapsed, h.n paid lo#»es to its Boiicydioidvra 
amounting m the aggregate to over 
$ 4, 000, 000.00 
Chas. C. Burrill, Agent. 
S T A T E M E N T 
OF TUB CONDITION OF THE 
GLOUCESTER 
Fire Insurance Company, 
GLOUCESTER, MASS., 
.1 a ii u u r y 1 st, 1 8 7 7. 
Cash Capital, $1,000,000,00. 
ASSETS: 
United Staten Bonds.$11,550.01. 
Railroad Bonds.5.IDU.0U 
City B d*. 15.GJ0.00 
Bank stocks.65,738 uu 
Railroad Stocks.8,775.u0 
Gloucester Gas Light Company Stock. .1,5504)0 
Mortgage Loans. uo 
Loans on other securities.6,400.00 
Uremiuui Notes held by the Company_4,527.75 
Net Premiums due from Agent* aud 
Office Premiums.6,705 45 
Interest Accrued .926.72 
Cash ou hand in Bank.14,252.20 
Cash ou hand m Office.170 57 
Total.$ It* .702.06 
Which are Appropriated as Follows, vu.: 
Cash Capital.$100,006.0 
Reserve lor Re-insurance.42.206 51 
Unsettled Losses....11,270,37 
Dividends Unpaid.256 uo 
** all other claims.470.70 
Net surplus over all liabilities..44.4*6 06 
$186,76$.66 
Robert K. Fears, President. 
Geo. K. Bradford, Jons Cunningham, 
Vice President. Secretary. 
Cilice GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
CHAS. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
For Marine Insurance on Hulls, Car- 
foes, Freights anfl Charters, apply to 
his Agemy. 
At thW Agency can be found the old- 
est, largest and most reliable companies 
n the world, and we offer to the public 
reliable protection against loss and dam- 
ige by Jire and lightning, on terms as 
favorable as the character of risks wiU 
uslify. Losses equitably adjusted and 
properly paid. 
Insurance on Dwellings aud Farm 
Property made a specialty. M 
Correspondence solicited. 
Charles C. Burri^, Ag't, 





1 hear! two r<»biu* -ingin^ in the wood; 
One April dav. 
\’id what they *.ti i ruv heart well understood; 
l hat April day 
“»»h. •'• i* »wei i through all the bo*T da' 
time! 
'* ». rru<’ in wink and in May-tune!" 
But th n. v*»u know the hour was Ft*! '’« 
plav-nm**. 
r.v\* r d «'. 
Vud I. to ke« p in tun tin n. bird*. 
Thu \pnl-lt'. 
>:i»5 " rh th-m ; Teighth" y -*iu to *L 
word*— 
’T" > A i »r i > :i'. 
•My love h lair, 1 jul I not help but choose 
him; 
My love I* w i*e. oh w | nt juld I refuse him. 
This April day > 
“Yet should he hear iu< -.og. let him U*war»— 
*Tis April dav. 
And if I say *1 love him.* have no care— 
*Ti> Apiil dav. 
The token that he *end—oh. yes. I ki«* it; 
And if he vino v not I *ore v ni>* it; 
Bui proini»e. or k". now pray w hat i* it. 
«'4i April day J 
> nging ar.d laughing through the w.*h1* I 
cane. 
That April day. 
I' util a clear. strong *ai k »• k again: 
t»h April dav ! 
Thi* girl >■! *nn < » an.l tear* Jthi* tt!«* rover. 
With \ v* mt -’iug do*■* her heart tlx-. v* r. 
Thy uiir.h i- wisdom: 1. her happy »\er: 
Thou April—May.** 
H *ped my hand aud through th- wo**d« 
We w« ut. 
That April lav 
>iuging like robii.' in urg ad con!* id. 
That April dav 
* *h. gulden *un*hme. and oh. silver raining ! 
* >h, enrnesC jesting, and oh. sw eet conini lining ! 
'Tw o happy heart* stood watching daylight** 
vv an mg. 
That April diy. 
j£nrrm anb Ijoustbolb. 
as — 
Eiet ef Firmer:. 
Wo arc glad to bear testimony to tlie 
great improvement manifest during tIn 
ia.t quarter ol a century in the diet, not 
only of farmers, but of the community 
generally. There 1« much less pork con- 
sumed than formerly, vegetables an.l 
fruits are more abundant, the bread i. 
in greater variety and of better quality, 
pies are less frequently seen on the 
eaklast and suppei tables, ft ied dough, 
uuta do not constitute such a staj 
...... ...v 
and n>a-tiug-pan arc substituted in a 
good degree lor what the physicians call 
tire ‘•into nal frying-pan.” While con- 
ceding thus much, we nm=t sat there i- 
margiu for further improvement, and 
we can see no injustice done to the far- 
mers in Dr. Adam's summing up ol the 
testimony ol the leading physicians of 
Ma-sacbusctt.-. with this a.H icefo them : 
‘•More fresh and le-s salt meat; le— li v- 
ing. and more boiling, broiling and bas- 
ing; a greater variety ot vegetables and 
fruit; less pics and cakes: more whole- 
some, well-Lneeded bred, raised with 
yeast; less tea." If farmers reject this 
cheap aud whol •some advice, dyspep-ia 
will continue to he one ot the dl-eas. 
to which thev are particnlarlv liable, 
and thev may have to -pend their sub- 
stance for pin si.- which otherwise might 
have been cast to the dogs. 
Kheutnati-m i-, doubtle—. the disease 
to which farmers are liable, aud exer- 
cise and untimely work, coupled with 
unnecessary exposure, the cau-e of it. 
Oat-door work give- a man the stomach 
of an ostrich, so far as digestion is con- 
cerned. and cuabh him to cat with iin- 
puuitv what would k;ii a man of seden- 
tary habits. But there is no advantage 
in taxing the digestive organs of out- 
door workers beyond what isnecessarv. 
At this season of the year, partieularh 
potk should be eschewed. It furnishes 
heat rather thau muscle, and in having 
aud harvesting tnu-cle is ol more value 
than heat for the latiorer. 
During the hot season milk, bread 
and cheese, lean mutton or beef iu mod- 
erate quantity, vegetables and Iruits 
should .constitute the chief articles ot 
diet. The Eu, ish farm-laborer makes 
a great use of bread aud cheese. These 
constitute his luncheon In the tiield, aud 
are recommended both by instinct aud 
science. Casein or cheese is tnuscle- 
formint; in it- elements, and it were well 
if our laborers were more addicted to it- 
use. Cheese is too hearty to cat alone, 
aud bread is its natural supplement and 
concomitant. There is more muscular 
strength furnished by a pound of cheese 
thau by two pounds of meat, aud the 
cost of the cheese per pound is generally 
much le--—.Veto Yurk Times. 
Esw to Kak* a So: Sei. 
Place the frame where the bed i- to 
stand, fronting to the south or south- 
west; mark the ground all around on 
the inside of the frame, then remove the 
frame and dig out a space about eighteen 
iuches deep, and replace the flame, 
which will rest immediately on the edge 
ol the pit. Then procure some stable 
mauure, which ought to be fresh from 
the stable, aud place ii near in a heap. 
Shake every fork lull well, mix the long 
mauure with the short. Now begin to 
fill the pit; when you have shaken iu 
dung to the thickness ol live or six 
iuches, beat well down, and so oil till 
the maunre is about nine inches from 
the top of the front of the box: now sec 
that it is quite level aud put on the sa-h. 
The heat will begin to rise next day, 
aud on the second day it will be rcadv 
to receive tbe earth, which should be 
dry, not like dust, but not too wet. and 
should be rich aud fresh. The bed 
should be filled up about six inches with 
it; then pul on the sash aud let them re- 
main twenty-four hours; then take them 
off and stir the earth well. The earth i> 
to be level, not sloping like tbe glass. 
The glass is sloping to meet the sun's 
rays and to carry off the water. The 
earth which was taken out of the pit 
should be put around the outside of the 
frame so that no water will run iuto the 
bed. Wheu ready to sow the seed take 
off the sash and make little drills lroui 
the back of the bed to the front, drop 
the seed along the drills regularly, cover 
ail over smoothly, write the names of 
the seeds and dale ol sewing on a small 
piece of paper put in the cleft of a little 
stick, aud stick it iuto the greuud at the 
end of each drill, and put on the sash 
The main principle is to give always as. 
much air as the plants will eudure, tak- 
ing advantage of every mild day to re- 
move the sash for this purpose. If they 
have not enough air they will grow up 
spindling, and will have small seed 
leaves and, indeed, if too much deprived 
of air, will die. Let them grow strong 
rather than tall; short stems and broad, 
dark green seed leaves are signs of goud 
plants. Out of a hundred failures in 
hot-bed culture, ninety-nine arise from 
giving too little air. Wheu it is necessa- 
ry to water, do it with a watering-pot 
that does not pour heavily. Water a> 
sunset aud shut down tbe sash tight. 
Should high winds or a sharp frost set 
in, protect your beds with straw or 
straw mats.—Practical Farmer. \ 
rood fir tl» tick. 
To an invalid, mealtime is the great 
event of the ilav, and he is surely to be 
; pitied who has not a kind mother or 
-ister, or a dexterous-handed wife, to 
prepare for him some of those -iinplo, 
wholesome, and yctdainti dishes which 
are so gra'efnllv received if servei. in an 
attractive manner. There are manv 
worn, a \\: n-.iu prop tie palatable dishes 
t n tb >.(• in lie.ibli, lint practically know 
noihi galiout ihe in eds of the sick, it 
mainly for • In* bom tit ol tlio-c that 
the following suggestion* aie made. 
In the first place do not a*k a -nil )mm- 
«oii what he will have to rat The very 
tloit ot coming t>> a decision will otten 
dv»troi hi* appetite. Next, remember 
to have the food served on the best and 
finest ware in the hon«e. Many a good 
cup ot tea has been spoiled fora patient 
by being handed to him in a common 
or cracked cnp. Never allow a bit ot 
food to remain in the sick-room after 
the meal is finished; it i* another sure 
means of weakening the appetite ol a 
delicate suflerer. If ina-( (suffered. see 
to it that it is evenly browned on both 
•dde*. ba* Ihe crust cut otf. and that it i- 
cti«p and fre*h ftom Ihe fire. A thick 
piece of toast, unevenly browned on the 
outside and doughs in llie center, i* ex- 
tremely indigestible. 
Always rcnrembei that in cooking 
rice, oatmeal, wheat, or any ot theolhei 
grains, salt boiling water -Imuld he 
u-ed. lly this means the ke-nels remain 
w hole, and the fiovor i- much iiupmvi d. 
Pork in ail ils forms, as well a- veal 
and all tally substances, are e-pccialb 
to be avoided in the diet of an invalid. 
l'bc best mode- i»t cooking Ivcl are b\ 
t oasting and broiling. Polatia« ilia 
are baked or roa-ttd aie much easier ol 
digestion than tlm-e that arc boiled. 
II raham bread, corn bread, and rice bi»- 
cuit are all more nourishing than bread 
made from boltei wheat flour. 
A very nourishing and acceptable 
dish for invalids is a fresh egg which 
ha- lieeu broken into boiling water and 
cooked until the albumen has ju-t "»et" 
while the yolk rcmaius raw Tl.i* -Imuld 
be served on a piece of toast and gar- 
nished w ith parsley. 
Fcedis; fsr Fatter. 
A reader of the Tribune wants to 
kimw- ••which is the best and cl.e l|H>t 
teed (or a butter dairy—wheal bran at 
*1 ge per cwt.. buckwheat bran at *1 
i'< wt., or oats at titty nut a bu<t.cl, 
in cither rase to mix with corn." 1. 'la t 
kind ot Iced will make an ex client a 
cotnpanimcnt of corn meal, and the dif- 
tereuce between their respective values, 
by weight, is not verv gicat. Oat nn al 
" ill be the bc*t, but the dearest, rela- 
:.ve values considered. The nutritive 
value of the two kinds of bran i- vci t 
nearly in accordance with their re*p« c- 
tive pri \ good many farrni rs | ai 
a higher value upo.. buckwheat bian 
than the ab -ve reuiai k accords to it, but 
it ba- not proved, either in tnv experi- 
ence or observation, to be equal to 
1 wheat brail.—Buckwheat bran varies 
great I v in quality.—That which i- made 
up chiefly of (he capsules or shells o( the 
grain is of little value. The shells are 
about like chips in porridge. Tin-v 
-ci«« only lo ml up space, and aie. 
moreover, a very harsh substance lot he 
alimentary canal, often scratching it 
much as to produce irritation. In theii 
natural Condition they are indigestible 
i and u-eless, and pass the animal in tin 
] -11110 condition iu which they were 
s taken. It scalded they are readily di«• 
solved and digested. When the hulls 
j are -iftcd out, buckwheat bran i« cou- 
j -idcred more valuable than the bran ot 
wheat, hut owing to dillereuce in grind- 
ing, it has not the uniform value of wheat 
bran.—Prof. I.. U. Arnold, in _Y. 
Tribune. 
A Ct HE ton Wot M>s.—-Vs soon as 
a wound is inflicted get a little stick — 
a knife or tile-handle will do—and com- 
mence to tap gently oil tbe wound. l»o 
not stop for the hurt but continue until 
it bleeds freely and becomes perfectly 
numb. When this point is reached you 
are safe,—all that is necessary is to pro- 
tect it from dirt. Do not stop short ot 
the bleeding and numbness and do not 
I...; V. vum '.IWJl 11 1V7 JlVillll" » mi 
j plaster. Nothing more than a little sim- 
| pie cerate on a clean cloth is necessary, 
j We have used and seen this used on all 
; kinds of simple punctures lor thirty 
I > ears and never knew a single instance 
of a wound becoming inflamed or sore 
I after tieatment as above. Among other 
'cases: A coal-rakc-tooth going entirely 
j through the loot—a rusty darning needle 
through the foot—a had bite bv a suck- 
ing pig—several instances ol file shanks 
through the hands—and uuiiibeiless 
cases of rusty nails, awls, etc., but we 
never knew a failure of ibis treatment. 
•scientific A mcrican. 
Pueservish E<;<.s.—A writer in the I 
English Mechanic sacs- “In the tear 
l«71-g, I preserved eggs so perfectly 
that, after a lapse of six mouths, they 
were mistaken when brought to table 
for Iresh laid eggs, and f believe they 
would have kept equally good lor twelve 
mouths. My mode of preservation was j 
to varnish the eggs as soon after they 
were laid as possible with a thin copal 
varnish, taking care that the whole of 
the shell was covered with the varnish. 
I subsequently found that by painting 
the eggs with fresh albumen, beaten up 
with a little salt, they were preserved 
equally well and for as long a period. 
Alter varnishing or paiutiug with albu- 
men, I lay the eggs upon rough blot 
ting-paper as I tonud that, when allowed 
to rest till dry upon a plate or on the 
table, the albumen stuck so fast to the 
table or plate as to take a chip out of the 
6hell.—This is entirely obviated by the 
use of the blotting-paper. I pack the 
eggs in boxes of dry bran.” 
Look out for Canker Works —This 
is the time to be looking alter your trees 
atid guarding them from the ravage* of 
the canker worms a few weeks later. 
After this rain, the grubs will be likely 
to ascend the tree* «Dd lay their eggs. ! 
It is said that these pests can be circum- 
vented by binding stiff paper about the 
trunk of the trees, near the ground, and 
keeping a circle of printing ink or tar 
drawn around the paper. Mr. W. tr. j 
C. Kimball of Concord, (put coal ashes 
about the foot of an apple tree u> the i 
depth of six inchea, and saturated them 
with kerosene oil; the result was that 
ha found a pint of dead grubs under the 
tree in the morning and no lire ones on 
the tree. i 
Dr. A. J. Flagg’s 
COI GH am* u \<; 
Syrup. 
-■ o—- 
A Safe and Sure Remedy. 
TUr < nu*ti Rtttl I Nii« otiup 
N lh«* remedy that during th* pa*ltiU. .u* 
h.t* w. n lor l»K Kl-At.*, an e\t. r* puUli hi 
.»* a >I*K« I AI.I>T lot 1'ilUoM ,ml Uv.l»* 
*-«•- A tor many \* ;> «l i: *■ he truth 
iully *.tid that tl hi* SKY KU T \ 11.1 I *, «»\. n .ti 
tli*- tv«ii«*r Ca*i a. It .* pm. \ *• t *l*ie. .*., > 
tt» • > upon tin -V *tciu !■* •: < Suaihiuc a.i I 
Tonir 
It Will Cara a Common Cold 
la few feotrn, »j--t t w drying it up bulb) :*• 
ui <t In* it lr» m» the *\ Me :u IKY II 
ll Mill t I UI a ( hrnnir ( uujiIi. ••ti ,r. 
the irritated part*, .inti stren*;Lcn.!.* the -n m 
it H/// cciii: coysiwmoy 
Kven alt.‘i .»!. other irtacdu * hare he■!«*•!. In Hi. 
earlier *t.**»•* o| thi* *t•***.»-e d w;il efled a *|>red\ 
and .-eriam run-, an*! in many < *••« oi .i ltanr.-d 
« onaunip-ton It* « (!■■■. t tea* *■ no l alm i-t inn a 
nloit*. ir*l**r:n*to full «re n*.th anl pel led health 
tho*, wh m pin-i-i.in* had given up a* incut.* 
h.e TKY IT. 
IT WILL CURE CATARRH 
More erte. inailv than any other remedy by m*u 
I i\ retool m* the can*r I KY II 
Ii Mill t or«- IIron* hiiU. I .» * rt 
I• ’'n <*l tin- 1 h •.«; I KY I 1 
ll Mill ore %*ihttta. *:!■»» c u;*- n 
lid and a perfect cure. TKY II. 
It Will Cure Ulcerated Sore Tfcroat 
TRY IT. 
IT " II.I < I Kl I ol \ tiirr. <%i*lil 
«*e-rnt« 11 relic Kc-trr, \M».\!.I **.inpioiii. uf 
( uMvuicipiion TKY II 
Tor rirr* hflection of ihr Throitl nnd I nn*« 
it oniy ii'-e«i* a trial to con\ in< e the no — t -kept. 
ll oi it* won lertui cur tt :ic pn per: :• -. 






t»tt. \\ « II I Wit* a .• X ..tig 1» C 
I **r many >•• »»* 1 h*%c known i>» A -I F.ag* 
»• »u.'.t‘<<iu< j1 »•! nij |i i.*i n til m i* 
*ur«- the |>u ; ». *i« i• •• t.»t. *ii« 
t ••the t <>Ujth a*J 1 v »t l.v 
rHied up >u. It ha~ i-n «**•• ti « \te:i led 
practice with <u tried a.. > 1 *»n •«* .• 
t lie ail in*; be .a. a.- t :t 
VV d. M. I V!H>. M l> 
< a * it n : n ||. > -. 
Dlt Fu'it*-Vl. l»- T < .. .. 1 
I.u g >yrap h »« pr vrl x .. C ir t lue 
giving r*’..td fr *m « ,.*.•& .! -or* :»• 
Pie l.uog* * .ri » I f* m I r'.' 
ria!»« lu I fa.If.J i *» e t a nr I. 
ra *rr pr i- iot to r-* -» *t * 
iu i!* ir.*i...s. M i:*» l. \ i* 1 \ tVlLLM 
I’li in 1 ■ 
me. %. j. it. u.<. a i o.. 
( lamuoiii, \. II. 
i*iu< r >o < n r%. 
• !.!» HY All I fill .1-1 
i/HEW* SfVHJM. 
MATCHLESS 
I IM -T Plug TOIt U < O 
\-K FlIIC IT. 
T\KF. Ml OT III.K. 
n*r. sale r.r au : alt h* 
is rt t 
THE PIONEER TOBACCO CO. BROOKLYN. N. T. 
0 C C 1 
g 0 0 ii il \i.i.f.l r a " r 
,J Ultra I lor UlieH I aril> ^• ) 1 «• :» p..*«..pa. 1. i. JdNK^ A tt» N»- 
aau. a' V.. 
okk:oil • 
g j j g / li i:n w< k*. ii>. a 
% 'i. 
fll| Aalajr il 
tp I 4 tel k a • \ u 
(jj c z ^ on 
gU p iPhUei free. STixios Jt Cu Portland. 
M.1.11IV 
3*Vire /Vr nti / it (‘rtt/t. 
NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISING 
OM-; IILNDULI) AMI NINTH KbiriOV 
Containing n com; «t** 1 ?-1 of all tl «■ town* in the 
1 1 .•.* 1 it. -. t.’jr 1 rrr!t**ri* :uidt'«T» •••. 
i>( Canada, having a population greater than *» 
according to tin* la-t o-ii'U*. together w ith tb* 
name- «»i tb-* newspapers bav mg the large-t local 
cir illation in ea I. ot the p.a ■ named. Al*.- .» 
.ttu.’ogne <>! new>papcr» w hich .«rr rr<-otntuended 
to advertisers as g.vu g greatest value u. propoj- 
ti ri r charged A.->, all new -paper- in 
the Coned -‘lit**- an 1 Caii.tda printing over ’• '*>o 
i. A 
*nc<\ Real Estate Law*, sporting Music.d, l.t-:.- 
>n. and otb-r special class journal*; very com- 
plete In*;*. 1 igetner with a complete l.st <*l over 
3>»J German papers p; >ated iu the Tinted '•tale*. 
Also, an e-s n upon advertising, many table* 01 
rat- -, shewing the < " t ot a-lve* ti-mg in v .trn 
new-papers, and every thing whU h a hrgu.uvr lti 
advertising would like to know. A.fdrt .-- 
GEO. P ROW ELL A t O. 11 l*..ik ii w, New 
1 
MOST 
.Id .v l i*h <> i*d i ii si ry 
TERM'* OE ADVERTISING 
AlCK on tilth Foil M-WSFAl l.ll* IN THE -l ilfc Ot 
M A I N I :. 
Send Idi L*t ot papers and schedule c»l rate*. 
Addtess GLO. I*. lioWELL, A < o AUvertiMug 
Agent*. No 41 l*ark Row. New York. Reu r to 
Editor of this 1*a|kt. 4*14 
STALLION SEASON OF 1877. 
Golddust Second. 
Formrrl) llerculr*. 
(See Stud Book.; 
BRED and rai-edby L. L. Dorsey, Louisville, Ky.t Fine d..r* cne-tnut color, wei.hi about 
>060 lbs. 164 hands high; trotted hall a mile at 4 
vears of age in 1 ly; took 1st premium at VVesbe- 
uesier County Fair, New York, 1873 I he Gold- 
dust fauiilv au l their menu are so well known to 
breeder- that further particu ar* are unnecessary. 
Golddu-t second wid stand r the s as«m, at 
iarm of C Edgar ’*m!ih, 6 mile* ir m Ellsworth, 
on Mt Desert road. Hancock Co. Maine. 
TLBM>—$lo lor season, $16 to warrant. 
Mr -mah ha* lately purchased a splendid 
vonug 'hurt Horn Bull, Sin Duke o! Greendale, 
which is at the service of only a limited uumber 
ol cow* this season soim* due thorough bred 
Berkshire*. selec ted irom the very be-t herds in 
the coonliy d .in and sires prize w.oners. ,S;»»ck 
Im sale ai teasouable pr.ces. ln-pe. uun solici- 
ted daily except suudats. For further particu 
lars, sddress. 
IKANU’. Ix»bli. Manager, 
Care of C. Edgar .-with, 
4tno*12* EllsWorch, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
NOTICE IS hereby given, that the road laid out by the County Commissioner's, in ict 
No. J, low not Laiuoine. leading around the i’.md 
Hill so called. The building ol said road a ill he 
sold at Public Auction, on the ground ot said 
road, on the seventh day ol May. 1>. 1877, at leu 
o’clock iu the forenoon, the epec.dcaiious can be 
seen on the day ol saiei the uudci signed Commit 
tee reserve the right to reject one or ail proposal*. 
Bonds will t»e required on the day of *aie All 
persons interested in said road, will govern them- 
selves accordingly. 
Given under our hand* this bib day ol Apiil, 
1877. 
NEWELL B. COOLIDGK. * 
CHAKLEh E. WALKER f Com 
3«vl6 EBLN H. UiNG. ) 
Pauper Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that ample provision has been made by the Overseers of the Poor 
of the City of Ellsworth, for the support ot the 
Poor ol said idly and all persons are nodded that 
supplies furnished or credit given, to any pauper 
will uot be paid, without authority from said over- 
seers. 
Wm. B. Mitchell » Overseers 
David S. Joy. > ot 
U. B. Mason. Four 
Ellsworth, June 6th, 187$. iti 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
AND GET l’OUB BUSINESS CABDS I 
M A it 
■. t fi«r«m m 
All Person* at a distaxxce »* > mted 
I y Mail urith Perfect Sue « l tlc- 
• rrlhinc their Fynvtoni*. 
*S 
v4 
«! f >r «ur !»nr* »nd hMUtif i-’v r; ■ 




M r '! \ KF! A ?rrc. 
! \ i'V < f t reatlmr j-v 
I>\ Mail I*>;UU* 





W T PERSONS THAT 
tea : 11:iS are Invited to 
1 f our large and 
t»«*. .11 f •; y Illustrated 
is sent free to a:;y 
I addr«>9. 
asthmaT 
wrsr Mi ANTEE TO 
«'t 'fold*, 
I"l therla, 1'nrumOD a 
N .r.u*; a.and nearly ail 
a::.\ k» 
« n all other remedied 
fait. 
Consumption 
: * V S V E P 5 I A w K 
Tl.h l.'.verandKld- 
<*y'-otn;daint*ar»effec- 








w nt« f r ?«**- 
A frum l»a- 
We Ktf- 
r-. : .* j-crfct t cure. 
W. M. PARK. M. 0,. 
L.v*of the 
*• LI.LAV r. S. A. 
..M .u'.Nl W 
I ;■ 
•.r;e *.<? liiU Ue- 
; 4ft taeul. 
'* 
1 Mi..ii *;i..-..i •. w.«v 
that the A.r |\iw 
*:•>* ran ! •• r.*3. i »*d, 
and tan!ii.*xilb- 
l» h.- \ I .. 
c1*. t the !!• -.»d. I *•• 
t V.*Yr* t.» a- a •• 
dlm t. U hi h 1- S V 
•rut |de.-»* il l, -t ’d « 
TV r.u Te.» a >ct 
ke « f « ft’.-wrh. 
Whv? f r t ! name 
re.n> n ■•*• »::vrn 
t*.*r*v The lironrhl- 
• 1 Tube* nr«* *in.j>lv 
conductor* l•» carry 
•*r t > ti •• Lunir 
ln*n.r In’ a III ,i 
mu»t : t•.t r c 
• eat f t1 .• d! o ».. 
ai. I !f \«>.i u f 
1 w cur d 




inn i» a c*>ntrn* I n 
<- f the Iln te hUl 
Tuhev earned I v it 
tl tmni-t •:» airi irr. 
tat i* n f 
i 
4 *<M 1 iTci A j I 
we wi w a ■ 
Cure, V o h... *? .r*-• 1 
ca***« if _ * am 
Mainline 
IMK>~ ~ V. 
Can 1.** urod. \\ V,\ 
l»«*t .*. .*'* v •* h.»»e 
cure.| hundred, f 
r»«C'. *• i» « f t hen; 
h e *rnen c\. !•■ 
die I v nil pby«u. iar.* 
« f « her u f 
{ ra- tl* .*. • ..n-un 
t. n e • «.. -»>a- »• < 
the A.r ;• a; *• 
over I •' r-N f 
the rae« * are -*-d 
by < M.arrh. 
> * 
He.*!!, 
I»r T'”* Um; 
) k’r- .;!«• J A w 
one-tl; ! tie t: « 
t It v f *i. ■; u r, 
ly w 
i-'*- ■ 
>»■ ’?• ii• .1 .\ *t *. 
clir*-. t t • t i.e | _ 
and i t 
the 
tact* t 
a* It t* f .-d 
t: e l ~ \ t fi• 
Ihe' .1.1 v » 
fet-r n* t > ? ne |.. *r: 
evrrv f ir rn.r.- 
If tS..* ! 
and for. ed f »*n tl •• 
heart t the Inn**., 
and t ‘.e t: «* »> v v 
g’-n ) "» In: i. * int.* the I ! !.*• -.r*• 
you pnruythel ; 
when • txytren .-me* 
in ront.u : «!• 
Impu title* 
blood II lea 
and bum*. < uu*in*; 
t he hi.11- he : 
ed that II a 
every par? 
the body, a* 
OJI it* rev jf 
thm« »*1 r in* » 
If -.r ;* ■ 
and ai t.. 
viui<ii i..«-1 
Weifuar.tnt. 
r.f> the bi<H>d M> tow- 
third t he tlaeof ,\j.v 
«.therkno*rnrem»*' 
ali letter* aa lierelof,»re. 
:. i\ TOWNSEND, M. D.. 
122 H '* Street, Providence, R. 1. 
g to locate In <• t v 
-i-" rv*. c.in lie furr ;«h**.! •> 
.r Pt»t rated paj>er* f«*-adv*r- 
.• ».vi i*. liy advlre*Mt)iC a* 
Ogltlt tion S 
-* 11r;• -.ncipled peraon* lt» It 
t iZ are putting up !>' • 
i?rv topalmlt off a-» M v Tut \t- 
v _»:*•'! .Mr. and Jalr (ru* It » 
Sun* genuine unit*** t * or la 
N’t nxvnCNATKU Ml; 
ws > :i avi poinrHAlT oa 
TT^SMMBC**• Xfl 
I'A 1 A AIN. 
r. it.TTddy, 
to Stole •(.. o|i|iotilr Hilli*. RimIoo, 
-cc.irr- Patent* m the End* I — i.»te-; also n 
Great Britain, Prance a:.•! -t lore gn < <>nntr ie*. 
< opie* the c > anv Patent lurni*h'd l.y 
remifHg one do.Rr. A**lgninrnt* recorded at 
u No ; 
pOs»* -■ -ope! la iin** tor obtaining Paten’s 
<*r ascertaining the patent itdlitjr of inventions. 
It. II. EDDY. >•> t -r ..f P cent-. 
TI riltOMAlA 
“I regard 'I Eddy as one of the iu *»t capable 
and -ne e--fil r.ftlliouer* with w!ium I have 
had ofti-'iai intereotir-e. 
has. Ma8«»\, C'ommisr-i"tier of Patent*." 
“Inventors cannot Employ a person more trust- 
| worthy or m re capable of securing l*«r them an 
I ext!-, ami favorable oi.-id. rafnoi at the Patent 
office” iEi»mpm» IU kki 
lap- Commissioner ol Patent*.” 
Boston, Ocl"her in, )*7o. 
It. II. EDDY h»y — I»earbir: you procured lor 
me, in 1-4" in. wi-t patent, Mnce then you have 
I acted t d advi-ed me in hundreds ol ca*e», 
and prtM urcd many patent-. rci**ue* ami exten- 
sions. I have ot casionally employed ti e best 
agencies in New York, Philadeli hiaand Washing 
ton. but I still give )ou altno-l the whole of my 
business, in your line, and advi-e others to em- 
ploy you. Yours truly, George Draper. 
Boston, Jan. !, 1*77. lyrl 
Established 1863. 
American and Foreign Patents 
Gil.MORE AO> -Micce-sor* to (iupman. Ho* 
mek A to .solicitor-. Patent* procured in all 
countries. No FEES IN ADVANCE No charge un- 
less the patent l- granted. No fee* for making 
preliminary examination*. No additional fee- 
for obtain hg au l conducting a rehearing. >pe*> 
iai attention given t« Interference Ga-e- l»efore 
the Patent Office, Extension* ttefore Cnngie-*, 
Infringement suit* In diflerent states, and all liti- 
gation appertaiui! g t Invention* or Patents. 
'•>'!» >1 AMP TO GlLRoUE a CO. FOR I’ARi'UCEI 
OF SIXTY PAGER. ^ 
Old Bounty Land Warrants. 
The last Renort of the Coniiui-*ioner of the 
General Land Office show* 1 *:»7.5O0 acres of 
Bounty Land Warrant-outstanding. These were 
issue.] under actoflatf and prior ad*. GIL- 
MORE A CO. pax cash for them Send by regis- 
tered b iter. Where Assignment* are impeded 
we give instruction* to pei lo t them. 
Arrears of Pay and Bounty. 
OFriCEKS. Soldiers, and sailor* of the late 
war. or their heir*, are in many cases entitled to 
money fern the Government ol which they have 
no knowledge. Write full history of service, and 
elate amount ol pay and bounty received. En- 
close stamp to GlLMoRE A CO., and a lull reply, 
after examination, will be given ou iree. 
Pensions. 
All OFFICERS, SOI.DIEU*. arnl SAILORR wounded 
rup’ured, or injured in the late war, however 
slighdv, can obtain apension by addiessing GIL- 
MORE A CO. 
Cases prosecuted by GILMORE A CO. beiore 
ihe supreme Court of the I'mied Mat* *, ibe Court 
ol ci.iiuis and the Southern Claims Commission. 
Each department of oar business i* conducted 
in a separate bur* an, under the charge of the same 
experienced paitie.- employed by the old drm. 
Prompt aiteaiion to all basines* entrusted to 
GILMORE A CO. is thus secured. We desire to 
win success by deserving if 
Address li l L MO It it »V CO., 
Washington, d. C. 
MORTGAGE BUNKS. 
The best and most appe veil mort- 
gage Blanks ever printed in ihi» >un- 
tv, are now for sale at the 
American Office. 
R. F. SUMINSBY, 
Main Siroet. 
Heady To-IX.y ! ! 
Fall & Winter Line 
j n> _ 
DRV 
COOiDS. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN 
Lulies Shawls ami Lea- 
ver Cloakings, 
At Extremely Lga' Prices. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
DRESS GOODS. 
" • w 11 iruarant\ ur l. i:*r I •: I» 
»• 1- ai ihe I «»W Y l I’K1« r. v u 
tt*nlari*. n («fhim-rv*, !•>.«> k 
k*', l: ....»• \ 
an>l I*o|>iinn. Ai 
LARuE ASSORTMENT cl BEPELLANfS. 
In i*. n ?ha lr.«,|i Lr* a. au«l >;j j < 
DON'T FAIL TO SEE THEM BEFORE 
ITRCIIASINO. 
■ 
\ I.ARf.E ASsoRTMKN r OF 
Ladies' Underwear. 
HOSIERY. 
BH. TRADES IN 
LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSE. 
All Ihc latent eh.vl***. » I’lalu .m i Miij.t ■«*. 
J ancy (jooils. 
LADIES' LACE COLLARS, CUFFS, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, TIES, 
RIBBONS, ETC. 
V3r r.u.i. and see them, it wili. 
HE TO YOUR AD VAN r.VGE. 
WOOLENS. 
Itcutlcmen w ill ilu well to examine our E.Alil.K 
.-TlXK OK Wuul.KN-, tor both 
Men me! Bo)’a wear. 
GREAT TRADES IN GENT S 
1 
OVERCOATINGS. 
«#» NOW IS THE TIME TO GET EXTRA 
GOOD BARGAINS. 
_ 
Small Wares a Specialty. 
R. F. 8UMIN8BY, 
Main Street, Ellsworth, Me. 




DR. CHANDLER, F.R.S.A., 
Let* Phy»*ci*fi ♦' p* Hnlo- 
m»«w • rt-'v. L. odon 
St. fcdujuelh"*. tU 
f/Vr t;,nm >•{' the t>f '• > rf- 
n‘t * '• 
pra ftra I j<;» ia 
! »*»>•. « »’/ yw. r<< 
.*#.//.. * t 
r«*« *#/ >■ i- 
fr« in, .a 
«»<//' riu << I 
hurt nut * ’/*7 
■ >n/ ■ u < */ 




77*in f7* i*f 7"7 • * 
a i«iin rj ut ( I. / 1 I •*/’/. / ■ 1 I 
Vul'rit />/ | ritOHt I 11 r t: i- 
K > 7, #••• »h#*» m * fr.' « 1 
if .». nil m*t»f a l 11* 1 
it* ran'inn. • « ipi f' ••ttni 1 * 
»»f/ ,1 in* amrm o/ f/ < #**- 
rfimfD nr*1 <;/' |>«#*- /•/ * :h** * a 
t.iia, t prnrtm'ts f / < » < 
lf .,n firr 1 « 
ff.* ..;*,/r*f taint * ■. 
f* .**. »/ f* c **r /nit* 
• ■ *•/? tin meet' •'»«•/' 
y> //.,»#• if f/«r* /** !!■- 1.1 '•'•■••• * 
« ini*. Is f II I I’D 1 1 '■ "• 
fr -i, iwf/' ’.j 
iitei »• fij f • I j a 
tt it* u )• 
■ 
t, ‘I !••••■ <i *. 
«... i '• .* f» % « *. tr- **/ -• / « »■• J 
a tu In f *< «»»rwf *•/ ,/• * 
h i,' '*'»*// •» 
S, li It I t 
rrt *r* ffi.f I •, 11 > tjt * t r. •. ,% ■ <. 
»rh ir * all rir, It :• *t e *** >»<**.»•> h 
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Goo. A. Parolior, 
SOI.E AGENT K OH H I -\M Hill 
GLENN’S 
SULPHUR SOAP. 
Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin, 
Beautifies hie Complexion, Prevents 
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout, 
Heat s Sores and Abrasions of the 
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion. 
Tins Standard External Remedy for Erup- tion,, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only 
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM- 
ISHES arising from local impurities of the 
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also 
those produced by the sun and wind, such as 
tan and freckles. It renders the CUTICLE 
MARVELOUSLS CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT, 
and being a WHOLESOME BEAUT1FIER 1, far 
preferable to any cosmetic. 
ALL THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF SUL- 
PHUR Ha Ills are insured BY the use of 
Glenn’s Sulphur Soap, which in addi- 
tion to it, purifying effects, lemedics and PRE- 
VENTS Rheumatism and Gout. 
It also DISINFECTS CLOTHING and LINEN 
and PREVENTS DISEASES COMMUNICATED BY 
contact with the person. 
It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bold- 
ness, and retards grayness of the hair. 
Physicians speak of it in high terms. 
Prices—25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per 
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1. 20. 
N-E—Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and 
5 cent& extra for each Cake. 
“HILL’S HAIB AM) WHISKER DYE,” Black or Brown, 50 ( eat,. 
C. I CUTTEJTOS, ProP'r, 7 Sixth iv„ 1.1. 
Good Chance for Business. 
WISHING to make a change in business, I offer lor sale tic* Foundry Buildings, w-ith all the 
Machinery. I'aiiern-, and Tools lor-carrying on the Fouudrv and Machine business. 1 will sell at 
a fair price unj on favorable terms. 




Ayer’s Catbf ills, 
For all the purpr1 s » Family ysie, 
and for (nffiT t\- < 
Indigestion, ''ill Stout '• oreat-i. 
Headache. Erysipel .s, lit imutisni, 
Sruptions iud 8kn Disc i. < c l 
iousness. Dropsy,Turn*. rs. \\ yrms# 
Neuralgia, a* a T ;r nor £ :-‘* 
for Furif>iiu; the 13 ltxxi. 
Arc the most ef- 
llvtive ativl conge- 
nial purgative ever 
(lisoovereil. They 
are mild, but iT- 
1. tual in tin ir 
oj« ration, moving 
the bowels surely 
anti without pain. 
1 Although gent !•• 1 
in their operation, 
tin t are still the 
im -t th*. r u-h and 
searching cathar- 
ti- mo rl»:it u l < «n I U>> 1 
in* the stomach ami Ix.wcis, and v« n thn 
I1. in ".nail doses < t orn* |**il a day. 
lli« \ stimulate tin* diy« stive trims md 
I 
Aykii’s 1'ii.l* have hen known f r 
it ->rethan a quarter of a century, and have 
ohtaiut i a wurld-vnde reputation Ur th« 
virtue**, They correct diseased action in 
the several assimiiati\ t rj ms t the 
Uric. .ml an m» •p< •« 1 th d olMru.- 
thus within their ra:: ;e can ran ly wi:h- 
‘i in 1 or evade tin m. Net only •£«' tl.ev 
\»rv-<iav complaints tl • very- 
t • .rtu’i ;..i!■ and dan jorums 
| dU< rntl., ■■ -'-t* ’..dik'd tin Iv't of 
1 -k.:i \\ li: tl t\ produ |w»wer* 
I i. « •*. tln v ar*'. at tie- M;i!' tit: tl;e 
j .- 1 ? *•'! pi,-. ! -r «hi!* 1 ■ I‘> 
tii at r:r ..> *:• a tl.*. ;« *, vij* mu« h 1< >* 
to .•! tie* < mi.’ :i purgatives, and ne\. r 
a i»• ! a IV ; title* !».•«♦ Is :m not itdkuued. 
! I \ r .e h tie ..1 t \ tie* hl«*ol, 
: '. th* •• ;*.• 1'V !r«-t in :: 
tt itiu tl ■ ;k* 
A i. : I editions in 
! *-:d l 
Pills 
r Their 
j. C. A’nER & ( : 
rn.ti,■ .: \ ■ * 
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LKAVls I-’ i; 11 x l ). 
M EHCflAN’T T.UI.OK, 
11 
Large t St 
ik-istori! NI :i i n<». 
READY-MADE CLOTHSMu. 
la every variety f Mato: ? M ju 
lots to suit the Purchast . at the 
Very Lowest Liv.... Rates. 
I) I A <i < ) N \ 14 ^ 
flKni, 
ilrun*4* tmth •. 
4 *i th in* * * » m{ 
ffn* « /.• n 
Over 1 'vatinys <>/<;!' ■, > .. 
**• •//♦#"». .V# .. A, 
Or nil kii..i- u -.!••*. 
| order, iu tlio vei 
eat notice. Call .ml exunttm -• 
j 
Kunii^liiriLT C i < ><> Is, 
■ HA T.s tt* 1 .1 /* ^ ill to w .v ,i ,, 
Also a large vant-u .,i |;» ai,» M V I»»•. CLO I II 1 Mi O I •, OWN V \ K 
glL.r.,Ltrr will give X Hid i*U«facl., ,U 
s..H at Hu* lowest prices. Our m tr.. 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MVIS 1TKKKI I.L.HW <Tl| 
I.EWl' KIM I- 
Kllawortb..Jan. 1*77 1 
V NEW LEASE Oh I Ih h 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
< ■■ is<-i: aviai i: 
eonOu. lo.l for tlie future -»i- 
u.ue all patron*, being kept open 
X>Ar AMX> rUGilT. 
A good variety of Wine*, I.iquor-, vies, an 1 Cigar**, always on band, with Lin.-ral Lut Mot, lVom 4 o'clock til! 7. \ M., au-i ir »m n v' 
w-i p» .1 1’. M., 
A MEAiTirn. iti■.i.iaikii noon. 
adjoin* theOrtW Also, Nicely Kurni,hed Rooms, 
^l^ri":by,he ‘Uy"r .. 
oonxnon : 
A. II. BUS1I. li. H. MECU’KV 
.«Ttt-V.“s«^ .. *i;’. 
A1 IIA£ : MILK ! 
T a ,*'”r ,:UHt°iuera with |.ma Milk 
tebrwT 7lh 




UIHtSl tOAMSiAM mils: 
GEO. IV. FISKE. 
(iciKTiil Insurance 
,Ui I \ 1'. 
(ai.VNITl' HMH'K, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
....... .......iU«- nt -: 
UNDOUBTED INDEMNITY 
| .»« I-if in:- n 
1 ** V I I i -• 
in m. ut .»i i. if 
y * •. to it a 
till y-ii-ai a iz.it 
:.IU Hunt* 
... -x- a. .. i. it 
l At* .* •••!.»... !.•» « 1 a ..1 
a a i-tui* 
... 
>i .. i-... n. > 
t > i M) AM) 
It e 1 i a b ie Insurance, 
Tin: m;sT 
EQUITABLE [SATES ! 
i' v » .: 
> ; n •: \ 
v i ivi:: i: \ 1 ! >. 
* o \ * 
c 4 1 \ T.: 
W 
GEO. //. FiS \ t, 
oi n 
< m I c v. n ; : : < > < i\ 
ELL5W *: f, MAIN 
( 'UR I S TM. IS / 
13 COMING, so is 
> i :v> a j-:ak: 
nu i*i( n 
NEW STO K OF GOODS. 
%il H «ir«. H urianifil ^utlafartoi 
/ •• U, 
a.ijj ?•;. 
*e 1 r .... 
!•' ! I A M 1 : s. 
<>1 nil UiikI-. liolh 4»\ VI, ami 
s4|i vi£i:, 
1 Mi'm Knob’. «£ 
V Ii w 'it' \ « » niudi* hi liir ( II « f.»i 
... 
I .t 1 VI. (»4|(.00 1> 
: ■ >• ■ 1 > »: \ 'mum. 
; 
>i.n-. i Li N*..,.ni M *1VK. 
\cw iicslaiiranl! 
o Y S T E R 
\ N !»- 
1 > i n i n ^ >i;i loon ! 
i.ilit.ii-d ( i-o«. 
* 1 !riu.i-ln an | ;t*c 
» ■ ii i lie- -tore i.m 
s/f" s 1> ><>r ti> Hank 
1 •' ! 1 ‘ininoT -»il-i'.n 
V \ I All. ! I« > I ii*. 
**■ A '» A Mi K\ K.MMi 
*' r }- In*ni-h ihe best th 
’• *• "• *-■•«»• nr (>rii-e<». 
>' « -b <• vi-i i; -.a. 
Ilu- i- i-'t-i ti-- 1 ii :a• > -truant will U» 
’-dr A make K> tn- -*uih< !•• ■ to a:-- 
■ ‘in" !..!.!• j.rlv e t-1 tii Villa 
\r- Mil;, at an-iiatel. 
•urte. s \ Ian a .|.. b.-sl tow.ift! 
>. rvsajf all \\ ho call. 
KU*W"lll'. «l i. 10 I -70. liuo.v4l 
Ao1ic*e! 
'•iA 1 1.1. MIA |s \v \ N 1 ..... ,|, 
< bOTHiXl 
> .!»Ll\ I in. I.K 1 vrVLK>, ami AT 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES, 
Can be iurni-hed l>\ sending their orders to mt at ill < knpokt. where 1 have 
4' Gill Lise if all Kiods of Goods, 
Ami 1 »U1 make Hu m into <inrtneni» as Well 4 i< 1 i- P a-hi..liable ns cat. Ik- 
done any w here in the world. 
"-4 ttrnug .alistnction can b. Tflulni.l i.. m. m hit evu w and u,.,™ rl9u cl. ... another Uarmcut mad. In it. ,1*.,. .“ 'h‘ •}>tion ol the customer. 
scud lor direction relative to roeaeurtng. «t, 
Miadu.eT^uLOd, 4<Mmos Buouroar a—• 
